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([)The institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies 

Seton Hall University, South Orange, New Jersey 07079 
Phone (z.oz) ']62-9000, Ext. 491 

January 5, 1978 

Dear Marc, 

Sportly before Thanksgiving, Gerry Strober called 
me after years of silence. He ·wondered whether I had 
seen the evangelical statement · that just appeared as 
a· full-page ad in the New York Times and then went on 
to wonder aloud whether or not a Catholic statement of 
the same ~ind should be issued . ." 

My first reaction was wifavorable. I said that 
I did not think full-page ads had.enough impact to 
warrant the expense, furthe~ that I had never given it 
any thought, since such an ad was far beyond the ·means 
at my disposal. 

Gerry went on to say that he had someone interested 
in such an ad, with the money for it, and whether ·1 
would be willing to write it and sign as its coordinator . 

Since I had looked for· the opportt.J.ne moment to 
speak out, I did not offer much . resistance but let 
Gerry talk me into it.- In consequence, I stayed home 
for the Thanksgiving weekend and wrote the enclosed 
statement. I e'ven had to get a ~pecial typist. I mailed 
it posthaste to Gerry .and t o the patron he had mentioned. 

I thought that if a statement is to be made, . it is 
to be made right away . But the patron went first on 
one vacation, ·then on another. Though he thanked me 
on the phone and seemed very much interested, nothing 
has happened. Gerry gives me one excuse ·after· another. 
·r realize his situation. Depend~nce on some benefactor 
is usually diff~cult. 

Still, I am disgusted. I . do not want to ~ee my 
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effort go to waste. Most of all, in the next ten days 
or so, Israel needs our support more than ever. ·(It 
seems I wrote the statement with some ~lairvoyance of 
the things-to-come, ~e~ the problems Israel is facing 
now.) 

.I do not want to lose any more ti,me. Would you 
be interested in helping me gather .signatures and pub
lishing the statement in some form or other? Perhaps 
at a press conference? 

I hope I am not imposing 
without a secretary, prob~bly 
come. If you think that this 
good, and that you could take 
tion, please give me a ring. 
noon. 

on you. Soon I will be 
for one or two weeks-to
statement could do some 
some part in its · publica
If possible, this after-

As ever, 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, NY . 10022 

cc: Gerry Strober 

jmo: ln 

Oesterreicher 
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CAT H 0 L I ·C S C 0 NC ERNE D 

F 0 R T H E F U T U R E 0 F 

ISRAEL AND ITS ARAB NEIGHBORS 

"The Lord is the God of the whole earth , 
the mountai ns of Judah belong to Him , 
to the God of Jerusalem. 
The Mount of l\'!oriah Thou hast favored, Lord." 

.Inscription in a burial cave about 7co BC 

1~i th millions of Americans \Of many faiths , the undersigned 

Catholics stand in awe of the wondernj; ....... ~ati vi ty that is modern 

Israel. From the days of the first ~o-;i~t settlement till now, 

Israel ' s farme,rs -- men and women working side by side - - have 

made dead soil live again; they have even managed to multiply 

crops so that certain fruits are being harvested three times a 

year. Its engi neers are able to turn brine into refreshing water;,. 

more than elsewhere they harness solar energy. Its soldiers have 

bravely defended the land; though outnumbered , they have agai~ 

and again changed "certain" d,efea.t into victory . Yet they have 

not become slaves to martial ways. Its physicians have brought 

new ~ethods of healing to all its inhabitants; they o.ffer medical 

assistance to all those who seek it, even those from across its 

borders . Its scholars, writers, and educators have enveloped the 

country in a lively intellectual climate. Its musicians, singers, 

and dancers have spread joy over all the world . 

We marvel even more at the courage and sense of solidarity of 

Israel's founders who corrunitted the country to "a l ife in dignity , 
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freedom, and honest toil" for any" Jew who wishes to live within its 

boundaries. -No less inspiring i~ Israe1•_s promise given in the 

froclamation of Independence, to safeguard the social and polit

ical rights of "all its inhabitants irrespective of religion, 

race, or sex. 11 Equally- impressive is its offer of "freedom of 

worship, conscience, language, education, culture" for all its 

citizens. In the name of the young state, Israel's founders 

pledged to remain true to the prophets' message of "freedom, 

justice, and peace." Ifie honor Israel for having spared no effort 

to create a fair, compassionate, humane society. 

Admiration and re9pect are not the only ties that unite us 

to Israeli Jews. There is an even deeper bond to the Jewish people . 

According to the liturgy of the Easter Vigil, Christians share in the 

dignity of the people of Israel, their dignity being that of a cov

enanted people. 'rhe land promised and entrusted to them was a token 

of that covenant, God's love gift to those He drew close. That in 

our day, Jews regained that land and established on it a new Jewish 

state is, we believe, a sign that -God's covenant with them is alive. 

We acknowledge that ihe kinship springing from a shared covenant 

obligates us to care for our brethren, the Jews, and accept some of 

the responsibility for Israel's existence. 

At this juncture in history, conscience impels us ~o speak out 

more loudly than ever. In a daring move, President Sadat has, we 

hope, put an end to the automatic alternation of war and ceasefire 

agreement and thus allowed freedom rather than fate to shape Middle 

East history. He and Prime Minister Begin met in an atmosphere of 
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mutual respect, immediacy and op•d·hness hitherto unknown. Their 

conversation at Jerusalem, .'Pound ·to be c.ontinued elsewhere, · bears 

J . 

a genuine promise for friendly relations among all the members of 

the t•iiddle East family. The United Nations General Assembly-- the 

initial vision of peace and cooperation gone -- does not tire to hurl 

its old condemnations at Israel; PLO leaders threaten to ostracize 

President Sadat, chase· him to ~he end of the earth, or have him 

assassinated. While this happens, our Administration pursues a 
. lA-c,,k,,~ ~ d,i,~~ 

naive and romantic policy, ta'E Jhit ·"'db Et 1 . W""t$'..Ar -g 1 m_k. ist . 

As we plead with all ou.r heart::? for a just peace in the f.f:iddl e 

East and the world, we must warn that peace cannot be had by disre

garding the integrity and the sovereignty of Israel. We do not 

think it our responsibility to draw the bord.ers between Israel and 

its neighbors; this is the work of the partners of a peace conference. 

Without fear and pressure from any of the."g'reat powers, but mindful 

of the past and the future, and of the well-being of all concerned, 

.the negotiating partners v1ill have to determine the frontiers of 

tomorrow. 

·rime and again, we are told that the core of the r.'iiddle Eastern 

conflict is justice for Palestinian Arabs. We affirm that, together 

with all other men and women, Palestinian Arabs have a claim to the 

fullness of human rights. We deny, however, that they have an in-

alienable right to i ndependent nationhood. To set up its ovm state 
~ . 

is not one of the rights innate in every group, tribe, or people. 

None of the present powers -- great or small -- lives by such a rule. 

Only Israel is supposeq to accept the principle of the self-deter-
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mination of peoples ~ an absolu.te one and guarantee i_ts exercise 

by the FLO. The Arab governments have constantly refused to grant 

that ri~ht :to the minorities within their borders,- Iraq for instance 

to the Kurds• The great powers, too, and the new African states-

all of whom like to speak of ''the legitimate rights of Palestinian 

Arabs" -- fail to honor the principle they proclaim. The latter 

have persisted in retaini~g the artificial borders dravm by their 

former colonial masters. 

If these and other nations can, for reasons of unity and security, 

deny independence to those of their citizens clamoring for it, why 

should Israel consent that part of the territory i~ holds be turned 

into a hostile state] net to spea:l<. of tlte oolrole la.mt. Whenever the 

PLO has been active in one of the Arab states , it becam~ a threat 

to it . An independent PLO state would but multiply this danger. 

For all these reasons we implore all who exercise power or influence 

in the Middle East to find _better ways to solve the probl em of 

Palestinian Arabs than the erection of a volcano in the heart of 

the lV:iddle East. 

As believers, we have no exact blueprint to offer for the 

solution of the ffiiddle East conflict. As friends of Israel, we 

hope, pray, and work for the day when Isaiah ' s vision of a united 

Midd,l e East comes true . He saw the countries of that · region 

finked to one another in a spirit of friendship and servi ce , 

Israel as a blessing in their midst. And he heard the L6rd say: 

Blessed be Egypt, my people , 
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Ass~rria, the work of my hands, 
and Israel , my very ovm. (-Is 19:25) 

Pray for the Peace of Israel and 
its neighbors. 

Write to your Congressman, Senators , 
President Carter, and Secretary 
Vance , telling of your support 
for Israel. 

Try to place this statement in a news
paper of your choice • 

To voice your agreement with this message , write t o the coordinator 
of this ad , f{j sgr . John M. Oesterreicher, So . Orange , N.J ., 0707~. 

·····----- ... -------·------····--------· 
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I thought you would be interested to ~ee how Ha'Aretz deals with latest developments in 
the Vatican. The enclosed article by Eliahou Salpeter, published January 29, speculates 
about the timing of the Vatican's recent announcement about Jerusalem. 

encl : 
cc: Morris Fine 
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• The Vatican's graceful worry: 

They speak of building in Jerusalem and do not take notice of the murder of 

Christians in Lebanon: 

By: Elihau Salpeter . Ha' aretz · 29.1 •. 76 (Transl;.ated by: ~ena Golan) 
--- --- --------------- - - ------ ------------ ----- -- -----
It is hard to suppose that the Vatican's bend intentionally planned the publication 

the same week of a collection of diplomatic d9cuments by the Head of the Catholic 
. J· . . 

Church in 1943 and, also, th~ feature article in the Vatican journal " Ousravatura 

Romano" attacking building in Jerusalem. Without intentional pla.zming, this random

ness impresses and enlightens. 

Regarding .Jewish matters, these diplomatic documents deal principally with two items: 

the requests and increasing pleas that were directed towards Pope Pius XII t9 interfere 

with the Nazi's sla~hter of Jews in Europe (which in 1.943 began to be intensive) ~d 

the increased worry by top people in the Church that " Palestine will fali into Jewish 

hands 11
( - the words of one of the top assistant's of the Pope to the Vatican' s 

representative in Washington ). The hour that millions of Jews were on their wey to 

the gas chambers, .the Vatican representative wished to emphasize that from the point 

of .new of the Church, the establishment of the Jewish State held many complications 

regarding " realization visions of the Nessiah " which would make Catholics all over 

the world not happy. 

The developments brought forth " justified complaints" from the Holy See and they were 

bringing back evil instead of good, as the " graceful worry " of the Holy See towards 

the fate of Non-Aryans. · (By th~ way, it ·is· interesting to ~ote . that the Vatican then 

aecepted the racist non Catholic definition of Aryan and Non-Aryan, taken from the 

dictionary of the Nazis). 

As to the dimensions of " ·graceful worry" and its profoundness - these revealing words 

are taken from a Protocol of a meeting between the Secretary of State of the Vatican 

and the German Ambassador the day after the rounding-up o~ Roman Jews (from 1;600 

who were' caug~t that day only ·15 returned from the camps). The Amba~sador was told 

that· " the Pope doesn't wish to be faced with the need to make his reservations heard". 

vlhen the Ambassador made it clear that the order .came from Hitler himself ." .the Secy• 

of State was quic1t to agree that it was best not to forward the "protest" to Berlin • 

•• 2 •• 
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In order that one should not think ·that the Vatican was much too busy in the War with 

the saving of Jews and too little, with'its fee.rs ~bout the establishm~nt of a Jewis ·h 
' . 

State,. the second subject is emphasized by t~e Chi.lrch Histo.rian in the introduction. 

It is no wonder that the balance between eternal words and the needs of the hour torments 

the Catholic Church with regards to everythi.ng that r~lates· to the Jewish People. But 

it seems that this connection appears every time the conscience of the Church is put to 

a test. 

Here, the Satan has his wish and the feature article in " 'Ousravatura Romano" concerning 

the matter of building in Jerusalem is pilblished - during the time that Muslim gangs are 

slaughtering Christian women a.nq. children in Lebanese villages. 

People who thought the Vatican'~ discretion is :reserved only for incidents in which Arab 

terroists murder Jews have learnt in the last weeks and months that, in essence, it is 

not spoken of as: Anti-Semitism. Also,_ when the Arabs of " · To1'Ullorow's World" murder 

christians and even, Arab Christians,. the Holy See prefers to keep silence. 

It is much more comfortable at such an hour to speak of the architectural dangers to 
' ' 

the U~versality of Jerusalem from Israeli bui~ding activities than to criticize the 

activities of Arab " progressive forcesl.': which-the Church now wishes to gain their credit. 

Perhaps, then, this is what ·is ·in common to the docu'ments of 30 years ago and te the 

arucle :published a. week ago: Both are published mow, in order' that the Vatican can, also, 

join in with the Anti-Zionist forces that have became the faiihion in the Third World. 

§ § § . 
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" NATIONAL CONP'ltRENC:E OP' CATHOLIC BISHOPS 

BISHOPS' COMMlnEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS A.~FAIRS 

SECRETARIAT FOR CAl:HOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS 
1s1a MASSACHUSll:TTS AVENUE, N.W •• WASlUNGTON, D.C. zooo• • 20;2•659-6857 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Diocesan Ecumenical Officers 

Eugene J. Fisher .·:; 

Middle East Negotiations and Reaction of the 
Catholic Community 

November 1977 

The enclosed report is designed as background material 
for you in understanding the reaction of the American Jewish 
community to this latest crisis in the Middle East and in 
your outreach to the Jewish community concerning it . 

The actual statements and letters excerpted for this 
report reflect the wide range of opinion within the Advisory 
Committee of the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations. 
The one thing all have in common is a deep concern for the 
anguish of the Jewish community in this country during the 
present period of uncertainty over the future security of 
Israel. · 

I trust this will be of some help to you. 

Shalom! 

enc . -1 



CATHOLIC REACTION TO MIDDLE EAST DEVELOPMENTS: 

Introduction: 

A Report by Eugene Fisher 
October, 1977 

. . . ..... ·-· 

The joint US/USSR statement on· the Middle East and subsequent 
events have profoundly shaken all of us who believe strongly in 
the security of Israel · and in a just peace. Both the seeming tilt 
toward the PLO and the dangers inherent in a renewed Soviet role 
in the area have precipitated widespread and justifi~ble concern. 

Despi~e the evident sincer~ty of the president and the agree
ment worked out with Dayan, the situation remains volatile. Such 
uncertainty, when so much is at stake, will k,eep both Jews and 
concerned Chris.ti ans in a state of anxiety for some time to come. 
For this is a matter, not of politics-as-usual, but of the very 
survival of a people. Our reaction as Christians to this crisis 
will very properly be seen by others as a test of our fidelity to 
the dialogue itself. Decisive and vocal support of Israel by 
Christians, then, is greatly needed in this time of crisis. 

As a background, I have compiled the following report, with 
supporting documentation, of some of the immediate activities 
undertaken by members of the Advisory Committee of the Secretariat 
for Catholic-Jewish Relations. It is to be hoped that this report 
will be of Sol)le assistance to you in your own outreach to and · 
expressions of concern for the Jewish community in· your own area. 

Activities of Advisory Cof!llllittee Members 

1. Personal Contact~ ' October 3, 1977 

At a luncheon meeting with Fr. John Sheerin and Dr. 
Eugene Fisher of the Secretariat, Rabbi Daniel P·olish of the 
Synagogue Council of America and Mr. Brant Coopersmith of the AJC 
pointed out most clearly_ the anguish felt by the Jewish community 
in this crisis, and its implications for the Catholic-Jewi$h 
dialogue. In reaction, the Secretariat contacted various members 
of the Advisory Commit tee, urging that contq.ct be made with Jewi.sh 
leaders. Such ongoing relations, it was hoped, would enable 
concerned Christians both to assess developments and to express 
our solidarity with the Jewish community in its support of Israel 
during the delicate negotiation process. 

The response by members was overwhelmingly positive, with each 
calling on Jewish leaders in their areas. A virtual network of 
contacts was in this way established. Hopefully, this living link 
of relationships will hold and will provide a continuing source 
of communication and feedback. 

It should be emphasized that this informal network, while not 

' 
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all-inclusive, does include large areas around. the country such 
as San Franci~co, New York/New Jersey, .Boston, Philadelphia, 
Detroit, Cincinnati; Los Angeles, Chicago, and Washington. 

In many cases, such as San Francisco, the initiatives led 
to formal meetings between Jewish and Christian leaders in which 
the issues were discussed and joint statements made. In others, 
the local diocesan ecumenical officers were urged to express 
informally the concern and support of the Catholic community. 
Finally, Fr. Alex Brunett, the head of the National Associ~tion 
of Diocesan Ecumenical Officers (NADEO), inserted an appeal in 
the association's official Newsletter calling on diocesan officials 
throughout the country to maintain close communications with the 
Jewish community throughout this period. 

2. Letters to · the President and to Jewtsh Leaders 

(3 

On October 3, in the immediate wake of the joint US/USSR 
announcement, Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher of Seton Hall University's 
Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies sent a strongly-worded 
protest to the White House. Co-signing the letter were 
Sr. Rose Thering and Fr. ~ohn Morley, also of Seton Hall, and . 
Fr. Edward H. Flannery, former Executive Secretary of the Secretariat 
for Catholic-Jewish Relations. Praising the President's public 
stance on human rights, the letter expressed the fear of· the signers 
that "the Administration has been swayed by Arab rhetoric and 
threats." Pointing to the fact that t~e presence of the PLO. 
precipitated "the bloodiest battles in the Near East11 first in 
.Jor~an and then in Lebanon, the letter commented: 

"If we ignore this lesson of history and help 
establish a state ruled by the PLO we will not bring 
peace to the area. Instead we will create a center 
of unrest .... Even to invite the PLO to the Geneva 
Conference is to reward murder ••• " 

On October 4, Fr. John Pawlikowski of Chicago's Catholic 
Theological Union, sent out letters of support addressed to the 
Chicago Board of Rabbis, the Israeli Consulate, the Anti-Defamation 
League and the American Jewish Committee. Its key ,paragraph stated: 

"The Secretariat has asked members of its 
Advisory Council to convey ·to Jewish leaders through
out the country its support for Israel's strength and 
security as we move closer to the reconv·ening of the 
Geneva conference. The Bishops' Conference is 
committed to the recognition of the legitimate interests 
of both Israelis and Palestinians ... in this critical 
period we want to make clear our intention to use all 
our influence to insure that Israel is not pressured 
into any peace settlement that would dangerously under- · 
mine her security ... · AM ISRAEL CHAI!" 



Fr. Pawlikowski also noted his "serious concerns" regarding _ 
present I~raeli "settlement" polici,es and conviction that 
"anything less than full diplomatic recognition-" of Israel by 

. her neighbors would be intolerable . 

On October 7, a wire drafted by Gerard E. Sherry qf the 
Advisory Committee, was approved and sent to the White House in 
the name 0f the San Francisco chapter of the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews. Like the Seton Hall letter, th.is wire 
also praised the President's stand on human rights and his 
commitment to the security of Israel. It centered on the dangers 
to the "brave people of Israel" following· a Soviet role in the 
process· of ~eace: 

"Clearly the ultimate aim of the Soviet ruling 
hierarchy is to eventually capture for itself .the 
total control of the Middle East •... Let us be warned 
by what happened in Hungary and Czechoslovakia .•• 
Its (the USSR's) participation co~ld eventually mean 
not only the total destruction of israel ... but 
ulti~ately the enslavement of the entire Middle East. 
Syria, Lebanon and Egypt could become Soviet 
satellites. Soviet involvement in current peace 
negotiations will merely encourage Arab intransigence 
and will inevitably undercut the concept which you 
have fostered of free negotiations by Israel and the -
Ar ab states . " 

These public statements, joined with the numerous personal 
phone calls and private meetings mentioned above, illustrate that 
concern for Israel is not just a "Jewish issue" but ·is widely 
shared in the Catholic. community as well. 

3. The Catholic Pre&s 

The October 13 issue of The Monitor, the newspaper of th~ 
Ar~hdiocese of S~ Francisco,~Iished a timely article by 
editor-manager Gerard E. Sherry. The editorial calls for peace 
to b.e buil.t on the framework of jus~ice. Pointing out that the 
PLO alone .has refused to accept UN Resolutions 242 and 338 as 

.the basis for negotiations, that its stated policy iS the 
destruction of Israel, and that "it continues its terrorist 
tactics among innocent civilians--not only against Israeli 
citizens, but also its own Arab brothers living in Israel," the 
editorial declares that "it would be an injustice to ask Israel 
to sit down with its potential executioners. No self-respecting 
sovereign state should be pressured into accepting its demise." 
The article concludes: 

"We cannot bargain away the human rights of 
the people of Israel simply to establish similar 
rights for the Palestinians. The rights of both 

..... .. ' . .. 
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peoples can be assured--but only if all the 
parties involved have a genuine desire for peace. 
The Jewish people, throughout the ages, have 
suffered enough--so have the Palestinian refugees 
who, for the past 30 years, have been exploited 
as political pawns. It is time for all men of 
good will to join in the se~rc~ for peace through 
justice in the Middle East." 

Other members of the Advisory Committee have likewise shared 
their views through the medium of the Catholic press. Fr. 
John Sheerin~ writing in his syndicated column for the NC News 
Service, which goes out to diocesan newspapers throughout the 
country, defended the "traditional American policy" of "special 
concern for Israel" that is founded on our moral admiration of 
Israel as . a tiny democracy engaged in a "struggle· for inde
pendence." Fr. Sheerin noted also the American sympathy for 
the plight of refugees, both Jewish and Palestinian, and added: 

. . 

"But the U.S. cannot in good conscience help 
or endorse the P.L.O., which is hostile to . 
democracy ... As a democr~tic nation, the U.S. 
cannot give its blessing or financial aid toward 
the destruction of a democratic state ... Unfortu
nately there have been times when some .American 
policy planners did favor totalitarian regimes at 
the expense of the freedom of the peasants in 
foreign countries, but we are not proud of these 

. episodes ... The U.S. is giving massive aid to 
Israel because of our moral concern for and interest 
·in Israel. We have a sympathetic concern for a 
small nation that shares our ideals of freedom and 
democracy." 

(S 

Msgr. George Higgins, in his own syndicated column for NC News, 
has called on American Christians "to be increasingly sensitive 
to the real anguish and suffering" that current events, in which 
the very survival of Israel is at stake, wiJl cause within the 
Jewish community. Israel, he noted, "represents a place of last 
refuge even to the most 'secularized' of Jews in America," 
since history, culminated in Auschwitz, has all too tragically 
proven that Judaism cannot ultimately be secure in either the. 
Christian West or the Moslem Middle East without a land to e~body 
its ideals. 

4. General Reactions 

Fr. Sheerin in his article suggested that support for Israel 
represents· a general consensu~ of the American public and is thus 
not merely a "Jewish issue." A Louis Harris poll taken after the 
1973 war, for example, showed 64% of Americans in favor of giving 
aid to Israel even if this would result in higher oil prices. 
And the outcry of many prominent Catholics in public life in 



reaction to the US/USSR statement serves to bolster the 
conclusion of widespread Christian support for Israel. Many 
Christians signed the ((Remember)) statement placed in the 
New York Times and the 'Los· ·Angeles Times by, Writers and 
Artists ror Peace in the Middle East during this period, which 
concluded: 

• "So, remember Munich, 1972 
Lest we re-live Munich, 1938." 

The strong responses of politicians such as Senator 
Daniel P. Moynihan of New York and Father Robert F. Drinan of 
Massachusetts also indicate the depth of Christian responsi
bility. Fr. Drinan, in an article published October 9 in 
The Miami Herald, noted the urgency of the issue for the 
cred1b1!1ty of Christian witness to the world: 

"If Christians want to be honest with them
selves they simply have to come to some conclusion 
about the enormity of that anti-Semitism which 
permitted, if not promoted, the death of about one
third of the entire Jewish people (under Hitler). 
Christians must confront the question of the 
meaning of the State of Israel and what Christians 
should do for that country in reparation or 
restitution for the genocide of Jews carried out 
in nations whose population was overwhelmingly 
Christian." 

Fr. Drinan went on to warn that the religious attitudes toward 
Judaism held by Christians may "play an unconscious or indirect 
role in the formulation of the policies which America will adopt 
or continue with respect to the safety and survival of Israel." 
Because of this possibility> the Church's stand must be clear and 
unambiguous. 

S. Conclusions 

The Advisory Committee, in the context of widespread 
Christian support for Israel, has attempted to show its concern 
and sympathy to the American Jewish Community in this difficult 
period of negotiations. How well the network of communications 
thus built up will withstand coming events will be a real test 
of the strength of the dialogue between Jews and Catholics toda.y . 
Hopefully, more and more Catholics will contact their Jewish 
counterparts. For out of this crisis can come a true deepening 
of the encounter between our two commw1i ties .. 

Respectfully submitt~d 

• . ~ .!. ~ ,. / : • 
,-·, .. ·~ ·~ /. 

Dr. Eu1{ene J.:· f. ·sher 
Executive Secretary 

(6 
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Dear Marc, 
I 
i 
' I 
1 

I I am sending you herewith ~he report of 
the meeting in Rome which took place last 

I 
week.I 

This report was drafted jointly by Dr. Riegn~r 
and myself ?Oon after the meeting, but 
was no~ edited. 

I 
l 
i . 

I was glad ~o hear that Dr. Brocke's appearanc~ 
at _the .Ex~cutive Commi tttee Meeting was ' 
successful. 

Rabbi Marc Tal)enbaum 
The AJComrnittee 
165 E 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Sincerely yours, 

~0-e..--t. 
Zachariah Shuste~ 
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REPORT ON ROME MEETING 

BETWEEN IJCIC REPRESENTATIVES AND VATICAN AUTHORITIES 

On October 21, 1980 there took place at the Secretariat 
for Christian Unity in Rome a meeting between IJCIC re
presentatives and four representativ~s of the Vatican. 
The Vatican representation ·consisted of Mgr.Ramon Torr
ella, Acting President of the Vatican Commission for 
Religious Relations with the Jews and Mgr.Jorge Mej1a, 
its Secretary. The ether two Vatican repzsentatives were 
Mgr.Audrys J.Backis, Undersec~eta.ry of the Council of 
Public Affairs (Deputy Foreign Mini'ster of the Vatican) 
and Mgr.Francesco Monterisi, head of Middle East De·sk o:f 
the same body. On the Jewish side, 'the following were 
present: Prof .Shemaryahu Talmon, Chairman of IJCIC, Mr. 
Fritz Becker, WJC Rome Representative, Dr.Joseph Lichten, 
ADL-Bnai·-B 'ri th Rome Representative, Mr.Zachariah Shuster, 
American Jewish Committee EUiqJean ConsuJ.tant, Dr.Gerhart 
M.Riegner, Secretary-General WJC • . 
It shol,lld be emphasized that this was the first time that 
officials of the highest policy-making body of the Holy 
See, together with tha highest officials· of the Vatican 
Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews have met 
in a formal meeting with members of IJCIC. 

The discussion concentrated on two major topics: 

1. Procedural: at a prolonged preparatory 
session of th~ IJCIC representatives we agre
ed that it was. essential to widen ·the horizon 
of our contacts with the Vatican and that we 
should try, in addition to our reiationshjp 
with the Commission for Religious Reiations 
with the Jews, to achieve mo~e or less formal 
communication with the highest political autho
rities of the Holy See on matters of vital con
cern for the Jewish Community. 

2. Substantive:to seek clarification of Vatican 
policies on matters of current interest for us, 
and primarily concerning the recent Vatican de
clarations on its position regarding Middle East
ern problems ~d particularly Jerusalem. 
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I. (Procedural) 

The IJCIC represent~tives strongly stressed the point 
that problems of Jewish interest cannot be considered 
exclusively from the raligious point of view and that 
frequently religious and political considerations are 
so intertwined that it is difficult to separate them. 
We said that while our relationship with the Commiss
ion for Relgious Relations is satisfactory, there are 
issues which.faLl outside_!he competence of this body, 
and that an effective way of dealing with these prob
lems would be the possipility for the Jewish represen
-ta:t.iv:~s to d·iscus.s-¥them. wj_,th,..;the ,~poli tica.l· ·author.i-tie~ . 

of the Holy See.. In ·support· pf·· our contention, we cit
ed the example of the R~gensburg Liaison Committee me
eting where we desired to raise several issues with our 
partners of the Corp.mission for Religious Relations but -
co·lll.d not do so bec~use they felt that this was outsid~ 
the·ir frame of reference. · . 
The first reaction of the representatives of the Council 
of Public Affairs tQ · the Jewish request was completely 
negative. They said that there was a clear distinction 
between religion and · po·litics and that political matt
ers are dealt with by the Secretariat of State only with 
states a.P-.d their diplomatic representatives but· not with 
private gro_ups. Insti tutionalize_d dialogue on a politic
al level was out of. the qu~stion. Not even Catholic or
ganizations have access to the Council of Public Affairs. 
They conceded that in the Jewish concept a sharp separa
tion bentween religiQn and 'politics did not exist. We as 

.-----·-- ------· _ Jewe __ Q.Q..q1d_p_o:t; __ ;lmn-9.§.~..:....9_n_ th.~~ .. "ot.q: _ con_c~p-~ _ •. ~h~y al.~o_ ~ta
ted that although ~~~re are no diplomatic relations, the 
Holy See had quite cordial rela'tions with Israeli diplo
mats in Rome and political matters were dealt with them. 

The Jewish side stated that.certain developments had led 
to an attenuation of the conceptual differences and the 
increasing preoccupatiQn of the Church with sociai and pe
litical problems and its growing involvement with social 
responsibilities had brought ' the two communities nearer 
to each· other~ The ~ew~sh side also stated that they .~ 
wish to raise certain political matters with the Vatican 

'\ ...... 
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which were not on the agenda of the Israeli authorities· 
which, by the way, do not forma.1ly speak for the Jewish 
Community outside Israel. 

In the course of the discussion Mejia stated that even 
assuming that there is a distinction between religion 
and politics, there are issues which ?elong to an area 
which is neither exclusively political nor religious. 

After further extensive discussion Backis said that there 
are such til'eas which are outside the competence . of the 
Commission for Religious Relations and that some way must 
be found to deal with these problems through special ar
rangements. He proposed that the Commission for Religious 
Relations devise ways and means of achieving this. object
ive. In effect this was a regognition on their part that 
our request is a reasonable one and deserves serious con
sideration altho~h no. concrete proposa1 was formulated. 

II. (Substantive) . 

It should be pointed out that in the introductory remarks 
of the Jewish representatives attention was called to a 
number of s~tantive matters which -are of deep concern to 
us. Particular mention was made of the recent Vatican de
clarations .on Jerusalem; the relations between the Vatican 
and the Palestinians as manifested by the official audien
ce a granted to a high PLO official; the re-emergence of Is
lam as an important political factor; the contemplated dia
logue between the Church ~nd Islam; the concern of the Jew
ish Community about the activities of Mgr. Capucci; the re
surgence of violent anti-s&mitism and neo-nazism in a num
ber of European countries. 

In view of the prolonged discussion on the procedural is
sues, the ' rest of the time was taken up w~th an intensive 
discussion seeking clarification of the recent statements 
of the Vatican on Jerusalem and particularly the document 
submitted to the United Nations on December 3, 1979 and the 
11 0sservatore Romano" article of June JO, 1980 

We asked for clarification of the Vatican request for an 
international statute for Jerusalem, what was the meaning 
of the statement submitted to the UN, "whatever solution 
be found to the question of sovereingty over Jerusalem 
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(not excluding the hypothesis of the 'internationaii
zation' of the City) •• •"·,· what is .meant concretely by 
"appropriate juridical.· safeguards", who is suppos.ed"to 
be the parties to ~uch a juridical document, is the Va
tican supposed to be one of the parties, and what is the 
significance of .the phrase that the three religious com
munities o:f Jerusalem "should ·be .Partners in deciding 
their own future". We also raised the question why there 
was no re~ennce in the ·Vatican· documents to the present 
measures taken by Israel to · safeguard the HoJ.:.y Places in 
Jerusalem and to asaure the rights and positions of the 
various religious communi ti~·9· 'in Jerusalem. . 

.,_ ... ,,: :-.. - ~~ -~ -"": '· 

Mgr.Monterisi, the specialist on this subject, attempted 
to explain the meanin~ of the vague terms used· in the Va
tican_ documents. The gist of his observation was that the _ 
major interest of the Holy ·see is not so much the inter~ .. 
nationalization of t~e territorial entity of Jerusalem 
but to see that the religious communities in Jerusalem pre
serve the rightg and position hitherto enjoyed and to ~s
sure and permit their future growth and development. 

. . 

( 

He further stated that the Holy See did not want to take 
a position with regard to the problem of sovereignty of 
Jerusalem •. A solution would have to be negotiated by the 
states concerned, but whoever had sovereignty had to sub
mit to certain rules. He made some references to Pius'XI! 
support to a scheme of internationalization but did not 
give a clear explanation ~hy this reference of the hypo~ 
thesis of internationalization recurs in the text. He made 
it clear that the Holy See was thinking of an international 

·--··--(~Q@.V~Jl_~~9JLJlhi~ll ~~.§.._;,lQ~~~~.§~ily"0 t~ . !=>~~ .q?!_l.C~~~.~-9-- within 
an UN framew.ork. He left it· open who .should be .-the partners 
to such a. convention, but ~~qe it clear t~at the Holy See 
was not desirous to be a party. With regard to the present 
situa~ion in Jeru~alem, he : s~id that the text was not pole
mical and critical of· Israel but that the situation was not 
satisfactory i;r. ev·ery respec~ a.nd he mentioned vandalism ag
ianst Christian institutions~ the law against proseWtism and 
the violent attacks against the Catholic Church in the Knes
set ·debate of this.law. 

Mgr.Backis completed the Catholic exposition of the policy 
of the Holy See by explainin~ that the Vatican statements on 
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I Jerusalem as is the whole policy of the Vatican in 

l genera1 were motivated by the desire of dot taking 
' sides in conflicts but rather to build bridges. 

The discussionswere at times rather tense but became 
relaxed at the end. There was a feeling expressed on 
both sides that ft was a worthwhile exchange of views 
and might lead to positive results. Backis said that 
"a seed was sown today" and that with some :watering and 
good soil it would grow. 

III. Conclusions. 

a. We feel thatthis meeting with representatives of 
the two Vaticall bodies was most useful in as much 

as we brought to their attention problems of great im
portance to us as well as our request for . developing-· -
direct relations with the political authoritie~ of the 
Catholic Church. 

b.· The Vatican representatives were obviously impress-
ed and surprised by the firmness of our req,uest for 

direct contacts wi~h the political authorities of the 
Holy See and they rec.ognized the existence of problems 
which go beyond the purely religious aspect of our re
lationship. It should be pointed out that our request 
was made not in a spirit of presenting grievances but 
by pointing to existential issues which need serious con
sideration on a high political level. 

c. While we do not expect a change in attitude in the 
future for the reason that the Holy See is committ

ed to me.king a distinc~icn ~e~aee~ religion. and ~olitics, 
we have ground to hope that our presentation made an im
pact both on our partners of the Commission for Religious 
Relations and on the officials of the Council of Public 
Affairs, and thrtt some arrangement will be probably de
vised for meeting the political authorities of the Holy 
See from time to time on appropriate occasions. 

d. We would like to note that it is at this stage ab
solutely unlikely that we shall be able to obtain an 

audience with the Secretary of State. All high personali
ties in the Church whom we have approached in recent weeks 
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unanimously felt that such an audience c~ot be ex
pecteQ.. 

We are, however. not excluding the possibility of a 
future meeting with the Secret~ry of the Council of 
Public Affairs (the foreign minister) • . 

e. In accordance with th~ decisions of our .Toronto 
meeting9 in recent weeks IJCIC representatives 

have met with cardinal~ and Vatican dignitaries to· whom 
they presented our concerns with regard· tQ the tvlo major 
topics discussed above. Am.ong the per$onal~.ties appro-

-· .achec;l. ar~ 9ard.J •. Eatz;i,ng~!' ... of ,Munichs, Ce,r.~.R.E.~ch_ega.ray, 
President ·of the Bishops Conference of France and Arch
bishop of Marseilles; Card.C.M.Martini of Milen, Card. 
T.J.Cooke of New York, and Card.W.W.Baum 9f the Roman 
Curia as· wall as Archbishop J.Hamer, Secretary of the .. 
Congregation for the Doctrin of the Faith. The~ all ex
pressed underst~ding and sympathy for our objectives 
an~ promisedfurther enquiries regarding these watters. 
We believe that· otir representations have been ~ost use
~ul ~d we are confident that the Secretariat of State 
has been made fully aware of Ol,lr concerns.: 

I .t is our considered opinion that we' should ab
stain, for the time bei.~g, from further similar de~r
ches with Church personalities as such demarches may be 
counter-productive. 

Rome, October 22, 1980. 

"-.--... - --- - .._ -..._ . : ... --- - .. - ;' - ... - ·--J-.- . ......:· · . ... . ._ ..:;. : ,:.. ... ···,·~·- .. · -

The report was com.piled by Dr.Riegner, Mr.Shuster and 
Mr .Becker and was ~pproved by Prof~ ·raJ.mon.~ · 

. • • .c "; 
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II JEWISH · COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
1522 K STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 • (202) 347-4628 

. OF GREATE.R WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1980 

Dear Marc: 

Please accept my best wishe~ for the new year. 

Enclosed for your ipformation is a copy of our correspond
ence with the Apostolic Delegate in Washington, D.C., The 
Most Reverend Jean Gadot. 

I am also encl!.o5ing a proPosed draft of our response to his 
letter of September 8th for your camnents and ex>nsideration. 
I would ~ deeply i=ippreciative if you ex>uld give us your 
camrents with all due an9 deliberate speed. 

With every good w~~-· 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish canmittee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N .Y. 10022 

MB/pk 

enclosures 

. . 
Sincerely yours, 

dr!:d!~ 

The central, representative body of 200 affiliated Jewish organizations in the District of Colum~ia, Maryland and Virginia, 
devoted to community relations, information and actiorr. 

MEMBER AGENCY OF THE NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

BENEFICIARY OF THE UNITED JEWISH .APPEAL FEDERATION OF GREATER WASHINGTON 
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~~~~~"~ .JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
' ..i .. ... ~ .. .a 1522 K STREET, N.W .. WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20005 • (202) 347-4628 

---. - OF GREATER WASHINGTON 

September 17, 1980 

The Most Reverand Jean Gadot 
The Apostolic Delegation 
339 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Your Excellancy: 

Thank you for your letter of September 8th. Permit us 
for the sake of frankness and· in the name of dialogue 
to corrment briefly on four points made by His Eminence 
Cardinal Sassaroli. 

1. The problem of free access to the holy places 
in Jerusalem should not have been painful to the 
Jewish people alone. Indeed, all religious 
corrmunities should have been outraged and outspoken 
in opposition to that fundamental violation of 
religious freedom. Free access is no longer a 
problem for Christians, Muslims or Jews in Jerusalem. 
We do not submit that the problem of Jerusalem 
should be limited solely to the question of free 
access. But neither can we accept a solution 
which might reverse the judicial and legal 
safeguards which exist today and which fulfill 
virtually all of the Vatican's goals. We share 
with you a concern for an imaginative and just 
solution. 

2. The responses of a government to acts of vandalism 
and to violations of religious freedom and a 
government's determination to prevent such outrages 
must be considered before assessing blame. To 
hold the government of Israel responsible for 
the acts of a fanatical few of diverse religious 
persuasions is equivalent to holding the American 
government responsible for the desecration of 
churches and synagogues in this country. Those 
responsible for such reprehensible vandalism in 
Israel have been punished to the fullest extent 
of the law for their violations of religious 
freedom. 

The central, representative body of 200 affiliated Jewish organizations in the District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia, 
devoted to community relations. information and action. 

MEMBER AGENCY OF THE NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

BENEFICIARY OF THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL FEDERATION OF GREATER WASHI NGTON 



3. Similarly, there is a significant difference 
between statements made in Parliamentary debate 
and the actions of a government. Indeed the 
Jewish comnunity did not assume that all state
ments made in the Councils of Vatican II while 
considering the statement on the Jews reflected 
the Church's posistion toward the Jews. Neither 
do we contend that the behavior of Archbishop 
Cappuci while on papal assignment was a statement 
of Church policy. 

4. For twenty-three centuries the Jewish people 
have called themselves by one of two names: the 
children of Israel or the Jewish people. The 
reference in your lette~ to the "Hebrew people" 
seems arcane and inappropriate. That reference 
denies Jewish history from the moment "the 
Hebrew people" ceased to be wanderers and became 
a nation called in the Bible the "Children of 
Israel." 

We are grateful for your clarification of the statement's 
timing and for your implied understanding of the need 
to keep Jerusalem a united city. We know that this 
need for a unified city with free access to all the 
holy places will form the cornerstone of any solution 
to the problem. 

Again, we offer these conments in the service of truth 
and with the conviction that honesty is the cornerstone 
of dialogue in God's service . 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

·2326/80/8 No ........................ . 

3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20008 

September 8, 1980 

Thia No. Should Be Prefired to the Answer 

Rabbi Michael Berenbaum 
Executive Director 
Mr. Bert Silver 
President 
Jewish Connnunity Council of Greater Washington 
1522 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dear Rabbi Berenbaum and Mr. Silver: 

Upon receipt of your thoughtful letter of August 
12, 1980, about the status of Jerusalem, r forwarded a copy to 
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, Prefect of the Council for the Public 
Affairs of the Church. 

In a letter dated August 26th, the Cardinal requested 
me to convey the following considerations by way of response. 

The Council noted with regret that the article had 
provoked an unfavorable reaction. The intention was to foster 
a spirit of impartiality and moderation and facilitate the draw
ing closer of the parties to the debated question of Jerusalem. 
Hopefully, it would do so on the basis of faith in one God which 
is professed by the adherents of the three great religions in 
order that they might make it a Holy City again based on an 
equality of conditions. Moreover, such a manner of proceeding 
is the duty of these very religions to Jerusalem. 

points: 
In particular, Cardinal Casaroli noted the following 

1. The attachment of the Hebrew people to Jerusalem 
was sufficiently emphasized in the article. In any case, a fuller 
development of the theme could also have been made with regard to 
the Christians and Moslems. 

2. It is not possible to limit the whole question of 
Jerusalem solely with the problem of free access, even if it has 
been, for a period, a painful issue for the Hebrew cormnunity . 
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3. The article did not enter into the question of 
the present conditions of freedom for the religious groups in 
the Holy City. If this concern had been broached -- it would 
have been impossible to avoid mentioning incidents of intoler
ance -- such as the attacks of vandals against ecclesiastical 
institutions and personalities, restrictions and control of 
the activities of the Church, some anti-Christian speeches 
delivered even in the Knesset, during discussions on the "anti
missionary" laws. 

4. A return to the division of the city or the 
necessity of the internationalization of Jerusalem does not 
follow from the article in question. Other solutions remain 
open and possible. 

5. The timing of the article was tlictated by the · 
discourse of the Holy Father to Jimmy Carter since it was a 
commentary on this speech . It was also dictated by a desire 
that the delicate question of Jerusalem not be placed in a 
position, as unfortunately happened with the recent deliberations 
of the Israeli parliament, of unilateral actions which give rise 
to polemics and which reveal themselves· as being contrary to the 
resolutions of the international community and which have also 
been deplored by governments friendly to the State of Israel 
such as the United States and Canada. 

With the hope that the foregoing will be of assista,nce 
to you and with cordial regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

Apostolic· Delegate · 
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The Most Reverend Jean Gadot 
The Apostolic Delegation 
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

Your Excellency: 

August 12, 1980 
1 Elul, 5740 

We have taken the liberty of communicating to you our deep 
concern over the Holy See's recently published Document on 
Jerusalem. It is our fervent desire and prayer that our community's 
sense of disappointment in the document can be communicated 
through you to the Secretary of State of the Vatican. 

Our Jewish community recognizes a historic, spiritual kinship 
with the Catholic community. Indeed, both of our traditions 
provide to us the imperative of reflecting on revealed wisdom 
and applying that wisdom to the evolving and politically sensitive 
human world. 

In that spirit, the Jewish community welcomes the Holy See's 
recognition of the unusual historical and religious significance of 
the Holy City, Jerusalem. Similarly, the Jewish community 
recognizes, as does the Holy See's statement, the unusual character 
of this city holy to so many of the world's faiths.-

But in that same spirit permit us to express our disappointment 
over the Holy See statement's incomplete portrayal of the centrality 
of Jerusalem in Jewish thought and philosophy and the historical 
reality of religious freedom in Jerusalem in recent decades. 

Jerusalem's Mayor, Teddy Kollek, has said of J,erusalem, "This 
beautiful golden city is the heart and soul of the Jewish people. 
You cannot live without a heart and soul. If you want one 
simple word to symbolize all of Jewish history, that word would 
be Jerusalem." 

Indeed, even the most casual of review of Jewish literature and 
theology points up this unusual significance. The name II r'E e I 71 n 

{Yerushalayim) in Hebrew means "city of peace" and has. symbolized 
the monotheistic quest for peace. Jews are warned of wrathful 
punishment if they "forget Jerusalem" or fail to place the return 
to Zion "above your chiefest joy". Jewish national · identity and 
aspiration, Zionism, was named after the Biblical reference to 
Jerusalem as Zion. The Jewish people have gathered in synagogues 
for thousands of years to mourn the sacking of the city in 

The central, representative body of 200 affiliated Jewish organizations in the District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia, 
devoted to community relations. information and action. 

MEMBER AGENCY OF THE NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RIEL.ATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

BENEFICIARY OF THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL FEDERATION OF GREATER WASHINGTON 
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ancient times. To this day Jews observe the normative date of 
expulsion fror:n Jerusalem as a day of worldwide fasting. prayer 
and recommitment to the ideals personified by the City of 
Peace. Mourning rites recall our grief over the anguish of 
Jerusalem while daily prayers express our yearning to return. 

To describe the monumental, central, theological and historical 
significance of Jerusalem only as the locus of much of Jewish 
history and as being "in Jewish thought down the centuries11 is 
to oversimplify an extremely broad range of Jewish thought, 
ideology and theology to an unrecognizable degree. To mention 
the holy places of Islam and Christianity without parallel mention 
of Jewish holy places is unfair. To not~ unbroken Christian and 
Muslira'l presence without mention of parallel Jewish presence in 
Jerusalem is misleading. 

We strongly disagree that discussion of the contemporary reality 
of Jerusalem eannot be reduced to free aecess for all to the 
holy places, as the Holy See doeument states. Indeed. prior to 
1967, under nineteen years of Jordanian occupation, that is 
precisely what oecurred - Jews were denied free access to 
Jerusalem. The oldest Jewish cemetary, located on the Mt. of 
Olives, was desecrated. The Hurva synagogue was transformed 
into a latdne for Jordanian troops. As the world remained 
silent Jews were denied entry into the old city, to all Jewish 
shrines. Until 1967 that was the contemporary reality of Jerusalem 
for Jewry. After 1967, when Israel reunited the city, and for 
the following thirteen years, the contemporary reality ehanged 
quite radically. For since 1967 the Government of Israel has 
provided juridieal safeguards to ensure a basic justice for all 
people: 

1. There is free access to all the Holy Places, which are 
administered by their adherents. 

2... Everything possible is done to ensure unhindered development 
of the Christian and Muslim ways of life and to ensure 
the practical religious, cultural, and commercial governance 
over their own daily lives. 

3. Everything possible is done to ensure equal governmental, 
municipal and social services in a_ll parts of the city. 

4. Continuing efforts are made to increase cultural. social 
and economic contacts among the various elements of 
Jerusalem1s population. 

The contemporary reality of the last thirteen years is regarded 
by all non-biased observers as a marked improvement over the 
preceding two decades, indeed, over the preceding centuries. 
We most strongly believe that the juridical freedoms now guaranteed 
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to all are just. Nothing should be done to replace this great 
moral progress by an historical regression to inequality. 

The Holy See quite rightly perceives a monotheistic universality 
which transcends the single or bilateral interests of states. 
However, in describing the good for which all must strive, the 
Holy See must also describe the evil which must be resisted. 
What the Holy See's statement seems to call for is a return to 
the evils of history - internationalization and the division of 
the city - ignoring both the rejection of such proposals in the 
past, and the reversal of those evils which exists today in unified 
Jerusalem. 

Finally. we are disturbed that the Holy See has chosen to make 
public its views on Jerusalem to the UN Security Council, and 
to do so at this time. That tactical decision only serves to 
bolster those forces dedicated to destroying world peace. Those 
anti-peace forces should not be dignified by the Vatican and 
they should not be encouraged to continue their irresponsible 

' and destructive UN antics. 

In a true sense of brotherhood and love, we off er our views to 
you. We respectfully request that you forward our views to the 
Vatican, and we look forward to an opportunity to discuss this 
matter with you in greater detail. · 

Bert Silver 
President 

BS:MB/shs/jsl 

Sincerely, 

~~,.,...( .. 
· . Rabbi Michael Berenbaum 

Executive Director 
-
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BXCURSUSll 
Charles Angell on 
Difficu It Days Ahead 

for Jewish-Christian Relations 

There are troubled days ahead both for the religious 
dialogue of American Chnsllans with Jews and for 
the political relation ship between the governments 
of the United States ;:ind Israel The new Begin 
government in Israel is formulating policies that are 
in direct conflict with the stated pos1t1on of the 
American churches and present U S. governmental 
policy Begin. like the PLO. wants all of the old 
Palestine Mandate These two extremes mutually 
exclude each other and have. as a matter of fact. 
denied the existence of each other in the past The 
clear po ~ 1t1on of both the American churches and the 
Carter adr111nistrat1on 1s that there are two recogntz· 
able people in the Palestine area-Israelis and 
Palestinians-and 1t is only through mutual recogni
tion. mutual negotiation. and mutual compromise 
that a peaceful settlement will be achieved. 

.. 
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When. in 194 7. the United Nations recommended 
a partition of the old Palestine Mandate west of the 
Jordan River. the Jews wer~ to get 56 per cent of the 
country and the Palestinians the rest; but after the 
1949 hostilities the new State of Israel ended up with 
77 per cent of the land w1tr.in the cease-fire lines that 
1t occupied These lines held in general until Israeli 
forces conquered the remaining 23 per cent in the 
1967 war It is this remnant-23 per cent of the old 
Palestine-that 1s now being suggested as a home
land for the Palestinian people and which the State 
of Israel .refuses t.o relinquish. There are roughly 
three m 11l1on Israeli Jews and three million Palestin· 
ians (a half-m1lllon within the 1967 borders of the 
Sta~e of Israel who are citizens of that country, a 
m1lhon on the West Bank and Gaza, and a million 
and a half scattered throughout the Arab states). 

Ameri can Jews have long called upon the 
churches here to "recognize the Legitimacy or the 
State of Israel " But which Israel is it that we are 
called upon to legitimate? The 1948 Israel with 56 
per cent of the country? the 1967 Israel with 77 per 
cent of the country? the 1977 Israel with 100 per cent? 

Historically, American Christians have been 
vocal on both sides of the Arab- Israeli conflict. On 
the Arab side there have been many of our 
churches, especially those who worked with Pales
tinian refugees in the camps of Jordan and Lebanon, 
who were strong in their demand that justice be done 
for a dispersed and d1sinherrted people. Even Pope 
Paul 1n his Christmas message of 1975 said: "Even 
1f we are well aware of the tragedy not so long ago 
that has compelled the Jewish people to seek a 
~ecure and protected garrison 1n a sovereign and 
independent state of their own-and because we 
are properly aware of this-we would like to invite 
the children of this people to recognize the right and 
leg1t1mate aspirations of another people which also 
has suffered for a long time, the people of Pales· 
tine. ·· But many Christian Arab apologists went much 
farther, refusing to see leg111macy in a State of Israel. 

Still other Christians. especially those engaged in 
Christian-Jewish dialogue, conscious of the tragedy 
of the Holocaust that had occurred in the face of 
what must be termed at best inadequate Christian 
opposition, and reflecting upon the 10119, sad history 
of Christian ant1-Sem1t1sm. championed the cause 
of a sovereign Israel as the necessary expression of 
a resurrected people Some of these Christians 
tended to equate support for Israel with support for 
whatever the government of Israel said or did. A 
number of them were guilt-ridden mouthpieces for 
press handouts of the Israel i information ministry. 

But the record of the American churches in thei1r 
offlc1al statements regarding the Middle East is a 
different picture indeed. Recently I had occasion to 
survey all the statements the American churches 
published in recent years on Israel, and I was 
tremendously impressed by the striking consensus 
in what they have to say. While I think it fair to state 
that specific recognition of Palestinian nationhood 
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has come about more recently as the Palestinians 
became more articulate in expressing their self
identity (an identity I believe is a form of Z1on1sm in 
reverse). 1t is true to say that for over a quarter of a 
century the American churches have consistently 
expressed their support for both Palestinian and 
Israeli rights and encouraged a peaceful com
promise solution. 

secure boundarries: (2) Recognition of the rights of 
the Palestinian Arabs, including their partnership in 
any negotiation. acc~ptance of their right to a state, 
and compensation for past losses by Israel and atl 
those responsi'ble for the 1948 partition plan: (3) 
Acceptance. as the basis for negotiations by all 
parties involved, of the stipulation set forth in U.N. 
Security Counc1il Resolution 242 in November 1967; 
( 4) Recognition of the need for ·continued restraint 
and continuing responsible diplomatic involvement' 
by the Soviet Union and the U111ted States; (5) 
Continuing reliance on the United Nations; (6) In
sured access to the city of Jerusalem thro11gh a form 
of international guarantee and the assurance of 
Jerusalem's continued existence as a rehgiously 
pluralist community and equal protection of the 
religious and civil rights of all citizens." 

Thus the time has come for American Christians 

Since the 1973 war seven U.S. churches, the 
United States Catholic Conference of Bishops, and 
the National Council of Churches have all issued 
statements. All but two (Ant1ochian Orthodox 
Church, with largely Arab-American membership, 
and the American Baptist Convention) spec1f1cafly 
affirm the right of Israelis and Arab Palestinians to 
self-determination. Four statements (Antiochian Or
thodox, Presbyterian Church, United Methodist 
Churcn:+"and-the-churcn of 1tie-sretnren) eriaorse -
PLO participation in negotiations. All but one of the 
statements (Antioch1an Orthodox) reflect a startling 
consensus of the American churches: There are two 
peoples claiming the same land, both entitled to 
self-determination insofar as a compromise can 
be achieved. Thus the statments reiect both the 
official position of the Palestine Liberation Or
ganization-which claims for itself the right to 
orga11ize a secular democratic state in all of the old 
Palestine Mandate west of the Jordan-and the 
current position of the State of Israel-which refuses 

- · to foc-e 'ffafikly"ttie tad that th-e sUited policies of our 
churches. and the present policies of the American 
Government, are directly opposed both to the pre
sent pos1t1on of the Begin government in Israel and 
the position of the PLO. In the case of the Arabs, 
opposition 1s nothing new. In the case of Israel it 
most certainly is new and can only mean increasing 
difficulties for Jew1sh-Chnst1an dialogue in the U.S. 

to relinquish the occupied territories. American 
churches have consistently shown concern for all 
the people in the Middle East and have refused to 
back all-or-nothing solutions for either side. 

Typical of these statements are two: that of the 
Executive Committee of the National Council of 
Churches (issued in September, 1974) and the 
statement of the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops (adopted in 1973 and subsequently reaf
firmed). The former states: "The love of Christ 
constrains us to speak from the depth of our Chris
tian conscience. We call upon the Arab nations. 
Israel and the Palestinians to reno·unce their use of 

--vrolence- ancrro eng-age actively· in"negotiatio-ns -fo -
achieve an equitable and lasting peace .... We call 
upon Israel and the Palestinians to recognize the 
right of the other party to the same self
determination which they desire for themselves. We 
affirm the right of Israel as a free nation within 
secure borders. We equally affirm the right of the 
Palestinian people to self-determination and a na
tional entity. We urge our own government and the 
government of the Soviet Union to serve as partners 
on the path to peace, maintaining a posture from 
which they can carry on meaningful dialogue with 
Israel and the Arab states. Furthermore, we call 
upon the United States to develop more open con
tacts with leadership of the Palestinians, including 
the Palestine Liberation Organization, as a means 
of furthering prospects for peace .... " 

Thie Catholic position includes: ··( 1) Recognition 
of Israel's right to exist as a sovereign state with 
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A fundamental shift occurred after the 1973 war 
and brought new challenges to the rnor al con
science of American Christians. The failure of the 
Arabs to eliminate Israel led them eventually to shift 
their lact1cs. They began to speak of a solution to the 
conflict based on United Nations resolution 242, 
wh.1ch called for a return to the 1967 lines by Israel 
and a recognition of Israel's sovereign security in 
exchange for peace. Thus for the first time since the 
conflict began the churches were hearing appeals 
for a peaceful settlement from the Arab side. 
Hitherto it had appeared to them that the sentiments 
for peace came entirely from the Israeli stde. When, 
in 1977, it became evident that the Begin govern
ment was unwilling to withdraw from the West Bank 
and Gaza, and unwilling to countenance the estab
lishm-e·ncof ·a· PaTeistinia-n-h-om~iand west of- the 
Jordan even in exchange for peace, American 
Christians were faced with a new moral dilemma. 

If Christians now oppose the Begin government 
and say quite frankly that ~e are morally opposed to 
a continuation of lsraeh occupation of the West Bank 
and Gaza, with its consequent denial of self
determination for the Palestinian Arabs there, will 
we be disloyal to the Jews with whom we are 
engaged en friendly dialogue in the U.S.? And will we 
be turning our backs on the people of the State of 
Israel we have supported scnce their independence? 
What 1s worse, will such opposition to the Begin 
government provide the occasion for all those latent, 
unfortunately st1ll-ex1stent, ant1-Sem1tic elements 
within the Christian churches to reemerge like cock
roaches from the ecclesiastical woodwork? My ex
perience 1n the mterrel1g1ous dialogue in Israel 
as well as in the United States has given me, I 
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' -
believe, an insight into this problem. 

In America the Jewish community frequently 
appears to the Christian as a monolith. I think this is 
so because, as a minority with a tragic history of 
persecution in the all-too-recent past, they lend to 
stick together in the conversations with outsiders. In 

ceasing to be a Jewish state) or Begin will deny 
Arabs thE- vote or seek to expel them by some 
means. In any event, tne resulting state will no 
longer be democratic. You cannot have a Jewish 
democracy with an Arab majority. 

Israel quite the opposite is true. There Jews are in When I pressed this dilemma with Samuel Katz, 
the majority and Christians are a small minority. A the official representative of the Begin government 
prominent Israeli Jew once remarked to me: "A Jew shortly after its election, he assured me that nothing 
can afford to be wrong only in Israel.'' There is a of the sort would eventuate. In the first place he was 
marvelous pluriformity of opinions vociferously ex- convinced that the present Jewish emigration from 
pressed. It would be impossible to persuade an the State of Israel, which currently exceeds Jewish 
Israeli Jew that opposition to the current govern- immigration into the country, would be reversed by 
ment is somehow un-Jewish. While there is fierce the more favorable economic circumstances con-
loyalty to the State of Israel itself, and particularly in sequent upon the Begin government's return to a 
times of outside threat, there is still in that demo- free economy and its desocialization of many as-
cratic nation a tremendous freedom of expression pects of Israeli life. He claimed . that the economy 
a11d_ di~er:slt.y. of _opinion_everLafter- almost- th!rty--was-stagnant because-of-misguided-governmental 
years of danger and warfare. policies of the past. Increased prosperity would 

American Jews don't like to admit that they can bring more Jews, and it would make the Arabs' lot 
differ among themselves. much less differ with the happier too. In addition he felt certain that as the new 
official government position of the present regime in government extended social services to all inhabit-
Israel. But that is what they are going to have to do if ants of Israel on an equal basis (he did not explain 
the dialogue here is to be anything but an exchange ~ow the government could accomplish this finan-
of press r,eleases. When I, an American Christian, cially), the present discontent among Arabs would 
say that the Begin regime is biblical 1rridentism run dissipate. Thus he felt confident of a continued 
rampant, I am saying nothing that is not being said Jewish majority with at least a minimally contented 
quite freely in Israel's own free press. And indeed Arab minority. I remain unconvinced. 
there are American Jews who vigorously oppose the In Israel such a position is popular only because a 
Begin position. Breira is an organization of Ameri- recent poll of Israelis showed that 88 per cent feel 
can Jews that advocates a peaceful solution of the that the Arabs are out to destroy them no matter 
conflict based on some recognition of Palestinian what they say. It is this feeling that any surrender to 
rights. Breira also recognizes the impossibility of a the Arabs means the beginning of the collapse of the 
fortunate outcome to the continued Israeli occupa- State of Israel and a consequent new Holocaust that 
lion of the West Bank and Gaza. causes many Israelis to say "we can do nothing 

I consider myself a friend of Israel, and let me else." They see no alternative to the present stale-
state quite frankly what I envision it the present mate (and, indeed, the irresponsible and unstable 
Begin policies are followed. Israel is at present a PLO leadership has done nothing to dissipate this 
Jewish democratic state. Israel's half-million Arab fear). If I sound discontent with Begin's position, l 
citizens have shown increasing restiveness in re- am even unhappier with the PLO. 
cent years, as indicated by the serious riots that took For American Jews the situation is further compli-
place in 1975 in the Gall lee. These riots were fueled cated by the fact that they are unused to anything but 

-by-the-ir.c:-:easing expropriation·of-land-by-the-:sraeli - - a-minority-status-:--ln· lsraeHhere ·is -some· sense of--
Government to enforce increased Jewish settle- Jewish responsibility for being the Establishment; 
ment in that region, 1n which Arabs are beginning to but in America 11 is difficult to convey the idea that for 
outnumber Jews. Several Arabs were killed in the the first time in two thousand years Jews do have 
nots, riots that amazed me because never before some power and the options and responsibility that 
had I detected serious civil disorders among those go along with it. I do not believe that the American 
Arabs who have been Israeli c1t1zens since 1948. churches can be faulted with "a conspiracy of si-
They had come to the end of their rope : they felt they fence" in regard to the Middle East conflict in light of 
no longer controlled their own destiny. The Jewish the record of the two public statements I have cited 
government was insensitive to their needs. I ask and their long-standing involvement in Middle East 
what will happen when the million Arabs on the West affairs. Nor do I think they have been morally insen-
Bank and in Gaza are added to the half-million Arabs sitive to the complex and difficult issues involved. 
already within the border<: nf pre-1967 Israel? Their But I am sure that both these charges will be leveled 
birth rate is such that well before the end of this by Jews at the American churches when it becomes 
century there will be an Arab maiority in the ex- apparent that our views and theirs do not converge. 
panded Greater Israel that Begin now controls and There will be difficult days for Jews and Christians 
insists on keeping . What will an Arab majority mean in thrs country, and we should face them together 
for a Jewish democratic state? Either Begin's with candor and understanding. I hope that we will 
policies will result in a PLO secular democratic state both remember the o ld adage that a friend is not 
in reverse, 1! the state grants civil rights to all (thus somebody who tells you what you want to hear but a 

person who has the contrdence and sense of mutual 
31 esteem to tell you what he or she really thinks. 



NATIONAL CONl'ltRIENCE OF CATHOLIC 81SlolOPS 

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLIC.JEWISH RELATIONS 
UU. MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N.W. e WASHINGTON, D .C. 20005 e 202•659- 6857 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Rabbi Tanenbaum 

FROM: Gene Fisher~F 

RE: Attached Proposed USCC Statement on the Middle East 

DATE: October 24, 1980 

The attached statement will be up for action by the bishops 
at their meeting this Nov. 10-12. Since our two agencies have 
enjoyed such a close working relationship over the years, it was 
felt appropriate to share this with you for your advice concerning 
its possible impact on Catholic-Jewish relations in this country, 
as well as to consult with you -concerning its contents . 

Since the Bishops' meeting is coming up so soon, I would 
appreciate your reply as soon as possible so I can share with 
the appropriate folks in our shop as soon as possible. Fr . 
Bryan Hehir, of our staff, has also indicated his willingness 
to talk personally should you wish. 

EJF:lm 
Encl. (1) 



DRAFT STATEMENT ON 
THE MIDDLE EAST: PRESENT REALITIES 

AND FUTURE POSSIBILITIES 

ACTION 

1 . The Middle East is now, as it has been for over three decades, 

2 at the center._ of ._wor}d poli tics,.....~nd .. Ci.:t _ th~ __ heart of interfaith 

3 relations. All the major themes of international relations are 
.-·. - ~.~~ .-~~,·:...-~ · -: ---.;-:- ·- ·-

4 visible in the Middle East: the quest for peace in a world of 

5 conflicting states and competing superpowers; the contrasting 

6 claims, moral and political, between nations and peoples striving 

7 for security, territory and prosperity; the drama of human develop-

8 ment in societies rushing through a century of change in a decade; 

9 the meaning of interdependence symbolized by the significance of 

10 oil in world affairs. .. 

11 In the same geographical area which contains these secular 

12 themes, the three monotheistic faiths, Judaism, Islam and Christianity, 

13 find their roots. For each of them the bond with the Middle East 

14 is not simply a remembrance of the past, but a reality of the present. 

15 The religious factor, the way in which the objectives of all the 

16 parties to the Middle East dispute are shaped by religious themes, 

17 is an abiding dimension of this region. 

18 The problem of the Middle East, therefore, has a unique 

19 character. While it is comprised of distinct local and regional 

20 issues, it arouses universal concern. This is particularly true 

21 in the United States, a nation which has special ties with and 

22 specific responsibilities for the course of events in tne Middle 

23 East. No one disputes the significance of U.S. policy for the Middle 
. ' 

24 East, although the specific direction .of that policy is often the 

25 cause of much dispute. 



1 As Catholic bishops the basis of all our statements on the 

2 Middle East has been to fulfill our teaching function: . we are 

3 concerned with the ~oral dimensions of U.S. policy and we are pastors 

4 of a faith community rooted in the history of the Middle East. 

5 Hence, we address ourselves to the issue of justice and peace in 

6 the region of the Holy Land, seeking to contribute to the public 

7 debate in our nation and to commend the questions of the Middle 

8 East to the prayerful consideration of our church. 

9 I . The Framework: Since 1973 we have advocated an approach to 

10 the Middle East comprised of five major elements. Without repeatiQg 

11 our earlier statements (1973: Toward Peace · in the Middle East; 

12 1978: The Middle East: The Pursuit of Peace with Justice) we 

13 summarize here our basic principles. We support the right of Israel 

14 to exist as a soverign state within secure and recognized boundaries, 

15 a state whose legitimacy must be acknowledged, ·de jure and. de facto 

16 by its neighbors and by the international community. We support 

17 the rights of the Palestinians to a homeland and to participate in 

18 negotiations determining their future ~n the Middle East. 

19 We find U. N. Resolution 242 a valid basis for negotiation in 

20 the Middle East. We c~ll fo~ ttie· reco~nifio~ bf ~~~ religious 
I • 

21 significance of Jerusalem for· Jews·, Moslems and Christians and the 

22 protection of this ·status by·an internationally recognized statute 

23 guaranteeing both access to the Ho1y Places and a religiously 

24 pluralist citizenry within the city. We believe ·the problem of 

25 Lebanon must be seen · and so1ved in the context of the larger Middle 

. ( 



1 East... question, but its resolution cannot be delayed until other 

2 issues are settled. 

3 While these principles remain the foundation of our- policy 

4 they need to be specified in light of the current situation in 

5 the Middle East. 

6 II. The Actors: The Middle East is essentially a global problem. 

7 The actors who influence daily events are not confined to the 

8 region. In a special way the superpowers, the United States and 

9 the Soviet Union, continually affect the region by word and deed, 

10 by what they do and by what they abstain from doing. The range of4 

11 the political and moral issues in the Middle East cannot be 

12 adequately understood if the role of the superpowers is overlooked. 

13 Nor can one understand or address the Middle East if the role of 

14 the United Nations is sleighted . 

15 At the heart of the drama in the Middle East, however, is.the 

16 interaction among Israel, the Arab states and the Palestinian 

17 people. Each of these actors pursues political objectives and 

18 each is convinced of the moral legitimacy· of these objectives. 

19 It is the clash of these moral claims and political goals which 

20 constitutes the dilemma of the.Middle East. 
-

21 Israel, because of the history of its people and the present 
..... 

22 reality of its geographical position, --places p·r imary importance 

23 on the need for security. Secure, defensible boundaries are the 

24 precondition of the Israeli ne.gotiatirig position. Security is 

25 the essence of Israeli policy since it is the basis of Israel's 
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existence as a society shaped by its religious and political values, 

a Jewish state with a democratic constitutional tradition and practice. 

We support this desire and demand of Israel for security. It is 

morally and politically necessary and it is an essential element in 

a comprehennive approach to the Middle East. 

Both Israel and its supporters, however, face a problem: the 

relationship of security and territory. This is not only a political 

question, i.e., how much territory guarantees real security; it 

is also a moral qu~stion, i.e., whose territory is at stake? Since 

1967 the occupied territories have been at the heart of the Middle• 

East question; this unresolved issue has been exacerbated in recent 

months by the Israeli policy of settlements. While supporting 

Israel's need for security, we cannot and do not support the present 

settlements policy being used to pursue security. 

The present reality is that the Palestinians are the crux of 

the conflict between Israel and its Arab neighbors. If Israel, 

because bf its history, places primary emphasis on security, the 

Palestinians, because qf their history, ~ave . ~ p~incipal concern 

fer territory. The clash of security versus territory' defines the 

essence of the political-moral conflict. We support the Palestinian 

claim for a homeland, for territory ~ecognized as_legitimately their 

land. Because we believe this claim to be justified and essential 

to a Middle East ·settlement; "!/.e have supported the right of the 

Palestinians to participate in negotiations affecting them. The 

road to participation, however, involves a correlative moral re-



l sponsibility: the Palestinian pursuit of legitimacy and territory 

2 should be joined with a clear, unequivocal affirmation by them of 

3 Israel's legitimacy as a state with a permanent -place · in the Middle 

4 East. 

5 III. The Issues of 1980: The conflicting political and moral 

6 claims to security, territory and legitimacy are the enduring 

7 elements of the Middle East problem. These elements in 1980 must 

8 be viewed in the context of the Camp David accords, the Jerusalem 

9 question and the conflict in Lebanon. 

10 A. Camp David: In 1978 we supported the Camp David agree- • 

11 ments between Israel and Egypt as valuable measures because of 

12 what they achieved substantively and because of what they signified 

13 about the possibilities of peace in the Middle ·East. At that time 

14 we also identified two limitations in the agreements: a failure 

15 to address adequately the problem of the Palestinians and the 

1 6 status of Jerusalem. 

17 In 1980 we still support the achievements of camp David and 

18 we desire the extension of the process begun in 1978. But we 

19 believe that precisely the two limitations specified in our previous 

20 statement remain the essence of the negotiating problem. Unless 

21 Camp David can go beyond its present status, even its accomplish-

22 ments are endangered. But going beyond Camp David means addressing 

23 the full dimensions of the Palestinian question and acknowledging 
-

24 that the Jerusalem issu~ requires the · same kind of negotiation among 

25 pertinent parties that other issues in the Middle East demand. 
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Conflicted claims do not find· long-term resolution through unilateral 

actions. 

B. Jerusalem: The status of Jerusalem illustrates the way 

in which political and religious the~es are joined in the Middle 

East. For each of the three monotheistic faiths Jerusalem symbolizes 

much more than geography, jurisdiction or shrines. 

The statement of the Holy See on Jerusalem (30 June 1980 

in Osservatore Romano) specifies the significance of Jerusalem 

for Jews, Moslems and Christians, and proposes principles to insure 

that Jerusalem will retain its unique status for all these com-

munities of faith. The Holy Seels position must be taken in its 

entirety; here we wish to nighlight three salient points. 

First, access to the Holy Places is a central objective 

for all three faith conununities. In this regard we wish to acknow-

ledge the efforts of Israel to protect and faci·litate this objective. 

Second, while the right of access is important, the question of 

Jerusalem cannot be reduced to thi~ point. The status of Jerusalem's 

inhabitants, regardless of their ethnicity or relig{9us beliefs, is ,. 
even more important. This status involves the full exercise of 

religious freedom not only regarding worship but also in conducting 

educational and social activity. Third, the unique status of 

Jerusalem requires an internationally recognized statute guaranteeing 

the city~ s special . character. · 

The fulfillment of these objectives requires negotiation 

among the pertinent Farties." The question of Jerusalem is so sacred 



·. .. ' 

1 for each of the parties that each should participate in its 

2 resolution . 

3 C. Lebanon: The conflict in Lebanon continues and in fact 

4 has deteriorated since our 1978 statement. The causes of the 

5 conflict are well-known. There are internal factors of a political, 

6 economic and religious nature. There are external forces which 

7 have become part of the Lebanese problem and which tie it in-

8 extricably to the broader issues of the Middle East. 

9 We have described these elements in previous statements 

10 and see no reason to change our analysis. But no statement on 

11 the Middle East should be issued, least of all by Christians, which 

12 does not raise up for the attention of the church and world the 

13 tragic situation of all the people of Lebanon . 

. 14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

The needs of Lebanon are well-known: its freedom, indepen-

dence and territorial integrity must be preserved; the central 

government must be supported and strengthened; the pluralist 

religious character of the country must be maintained; most urgently, 
-

the fighting and killing must be halted and national .. rehabilitation -,. 
19 the building of a new society - must be begun with the help of 

20 generous outside assistance. 

21 Although the causes of the Lebanese crisis aD9 the needs 
. ..... . .. "\. "I ::-• 

22 of the nation are well-known, its fate, indeed its very existence, 
~ . 

23 is severely threatened by a precarious balance of forces at this 
. ' . L: ·.. . 

24 trme. Lebanon needs more explicit attention from several key 
t:' : •• 

25 sources. It-~ill take a major effort of political will, within 



l the· country, on the part of other states, and by the United Nations, 

2 tCJpreserve this pluralist and productive society. The U.S. govern-

3 ment has a special relationship to the Lebanese crisis; we call 

• 4 again on _our government to give Lebanon the urgent attention it 

5 requires. The resolution of the crisis cannot be delayed until 

6 other problems in the Middle East are resolved. 

7 As bishops we promise again to the church in Lebanon and to 

8 all its citizens, our moral and material support in these days of 

9 severe trial. We commend again the efforts of the Catholic Relief 

10 Services, the Catholic Near East Welfare Association and the 

11 Pontifical Mission for Palestine in alleviating the suffering of 

12 the victims of the Lebanese conflict, and we urge the continued 

13 support of their endeavors. 

14 The Middle East is today a complex, conflicted and dangerous 

15 center of world attention. But these adjectives, however true, 

16 cannot exhaust the meaning of that region. The Middle East is 

17 also a sacred place, a region which has fed the spirit of believers 

18 for centuries. For us it is the place where the Lord lived, taught, 

19 ministered, died and rose . ·we invoke His blessing ~n all the people 
,. 

20 and nations of the Middle East and we pledge Him our continued 

21 efforts for justice. and peace there. 

22 Question: Does the Administrative Committee approve th~s statement 
and authorize its release? 

23 

24 

25 

NCCB Ad-Hoc Committee on the Middle 
Bishop Flanagan, Chairman 
Archbishop Bernardin 
Bishop Mugaverc5 .- · 

East 



Q)The Institut~ of Judaeo-Christian Studies 

Seton Hall University, South Orange, New Jersey CYJ079 
PhODC (20i:) -76>90oo, En - J61 

October 7, 1980 

Dear Marki 

This is a multipurpose note. 

(1) Thanks for the mailgram. I hope to be at the 
Waldorf to hear Teddy Kollek. To make it to New York early 
in the morning, during rush hour, is not easy. I trust I 
will make it on time. · 

(2) I vonder whether you got~ answer to Mr. Harsch1 s 
hostile article 1n the Christian-Science Monitor. To be 
s~, ~will send you.another copy. Should you want to dis
tribute it among thos~ attending Teddy Kollek's briefing, 
it is yours to use it. · 

. (3) · Do you !mow that I have nQt ~ceived the A.J.c. 1 s 
regula~ ma115ngs to its friends tor !!SI months! 

(4) Only two days ago,I heard that you conducted ser
vices .here, at . Oheb Shal.o~ on Yom Kippur • . What a pity that 
I did not lmov. I would have liked to see, hear, and spe&:k 
with you. 

j -(5) I wonder whether you laiow ot our forthcoming con- · 
vocation. I am hoping against hope that · Y,ou:·!~ give 1~·~~ 

· the honor ot your presence. Have you ever thought of having 
a joint Symposium .again? 

With warm regards, 

Yours 

John M. Oesterreicher 

JMO/ehe 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Di.rector 
A. J.C. Dept. ot Interreligious Affairs 
165 F.ast 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Enclosures (2) 



THE INSTITUTE 

OF JUDAEO - CHRISTIAN STUDIES 

September 1980 

Dear Friend: 

Fitteen years ago, on October 28, 196.S, Pope Paul VI promulgated 
Vatican II's Declaration on the Church's Relationship to non
Christian religions. The core of the Declaration was a Statement 
on the Church's Bond to the Jewish People. Prior to the promulga
tion, 2221 bishops had voted in favor. 

Pope Paul saw in that Declaration a sign of the Church's vitality. "Tb.e Church is 
alive," he exclaimed. •rwelll Here is the proof, here her breath, her voice, her 
song." He was often accused of being aloof and cold; his warm approbation of the 
Council's message, however, reveals his passion and love for all who bear a human 
face. 

Referring to the Statement on the Jews or, in the words of' Paul VI,11 our kin in 
Abra.hain, 11 he SUDlll18d up its challenge in these words: 11We must not reject the Jews, 
not mistrust theml \!we must always respect and love them, place our hope in them." 

The promulgation of the conciliar document is a milestone in the life ot the Church 
and in the history of Jewish-Christian relations; the Institute of Judaeo-Christian 
Studies is happy, therefore, to commemorate the fitteenth anniversary of that event. 

You are most cordially_ invited to join us in an academic convocation 

on Sunday. October 12, J. P~ 

at the Student Center on our South Orange Campus 

Critics, Archbishop Lefevre among them, maintain that the Council's message is not 
consonant with Scripture. We have, therefore, chosen as our theme: 

TiiE J&lS AS SEEN BY THE IJE'W TESTAMENT .NRITERS 

The noted Jewish historian Professor Ellis Rivkin, Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, 
will speak on 

"Antisemitism in the Gospels7 11 

Our own Father LaW?"ence E. Fl-izzell, Chairman of the University's Graduate .Depart
Jllent of Judaeo-Chl"istian Studies, will treat 

"St. Paul and the Jewish People" 

We would be greatly honored and pleased were you to find it possible to be with us 
and to bring some of your friends. 

I hope to see you on October 12, 
Cordially, · 

4~ 
Msgr( John M. Oesterrei_cher 
Distinguished University Professor Emeritus 

(201) 762-9000 -



Christi~ns in Jerusalem 

An Ansv~r to Co!7w.ents by Joseph C. Harsh 

In your issue ot August 26, 1980, Joseph C. Harsh gives a bleak picture 

of the life of Christians in Isr-ael, particularly in Jerusalem. There is 

nothing wrong in relating grim facts, if their tale serves truth or justice. 

would that Mr. Harsh1 s story conformed to this rule; yet, bis particu1ar in

dictments and his total vision do not match reality. In fact, the Jerusalem 

and Israel he criticizes are not the city and land I know and love. Hence 

this .modest attempt to correct some or your correspondent's impressions. 

Mr. Harsh is quite correct in speaking_ ot tensions between Palestinian 

Arabs--Muslims as well as Christians--and the Jews of Israel. Hardly any

one is unaware of tensions even among Jew·s there. Israel, after all, is not 

a never-never land but one inhabited by people of .flesh and blood, Only in 

an uncaring society, whose me61l.bers are indifferent to· thelr own well-being 

and that of their fellows, are tensions lacking. Unless malevolently inf'la

ted, tensions can even be creative. 

Permit me to draw, on some ot my experie.rices. I remember a conversation 

with a taxi driver, several years ago. He complained that as an Arab he was 

discriminated against. 'When I asked him to elaborate, be said that whenever 

he happened to be near an explosion, Israeli Security police would detain him 

tor two hours or more, which meant a considerable loss ot income. I then 

tried to make him see that he was the victim ot terrorists, not of the police, 

whose duty it was to investi~ate the crime and search tor the culprit. He 

did not understand what I had told him but kept saying, "It's only because 
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I'm an A.rab." He vas right, and ye·t. wrong. He vas interrogated because. the 

people who had placed or thrown a bomb vere Arabs; he was not held because 

the Jews ot Israel hat;.e Arabs • 

.Another instance, the lather ot a large famil.y in the Old City told me 

how much he loathed life in Israel. When I ~sked why he disliked it so. he 

answered: "Taxes. 11 In Jordan he had never paid taxes; now his pay had risen, 

but his higher income had brought with it that devilish institut~on of taxes. 

He was determined to join his brother in the USA where he hoped to make lots 

ot money. Now, the desire tor a better livelihood is indeed legitimate. 

(It is the reason !or the many Christians' leaving, 1n the last decades, any 

one or the Near Eastern countries tor the West.) But to mask the wish for 

greater comfort with ideological arguments, as is often done, is hypocritica1. 

Even worse is the twist Mr.- Harsh "reports"; "Non-Arab Ch.ristians (Euro-

peans, Greeks·, Armenians, etc.) believe; correctly or :incorrectly, ti:iat Israel 

is pursuing a deliberate policy of pushing them out." The charge is prepos-

ter9us. Though I know many European and Armenian Chri.stians, I have not even_ 

once heard that Charge. On the contrary, 1eading 4.rmeni.An Christians have 

told me how much they appreciate life in Israel. Ever since the Israeli De-
1 

" l fense Forces rebuffed the attack by ~ine; Hussein's army 1in 1967,· recovered 

Old Jerusalem, and thus ended the unnatural division of the City, their spiri-

tu.al l~te has f'lourished. They have been able to add to their theological 

seminary a specialized biblical' institute; ·their priestly vocations have in-

creased in an undreamed-of' !D~asure. Whether this is sheer coincidence or 

whether a correlation exists between' a Jewish Jerusalem and a greater dedica-

tion to a life ot .taith, I cannot determine. In any case. Armenians living 



J 
in their quarter ot the Old City do n~t plan to depart. nor do they teel· 

unwelcome. 

Yet, it.is quite possible that some zealot expressed the wish to rid 

the land ot all non-Jews or that a bureaucrat made immigration for one or 

the other Chr-istian difficult. Why should the Jewish people be without 

fanatics and the State of Israel without "bumbledom." True, God summoned 

and sUEnJnons Abraha171.'s descendants to holiness but the n.ations or the vorld 

as vell as individual non-Jews have no right to demand or Jews a life or 

perfection they themselves make no effort to attain. 

. . 
Israeli authorities are_as fallible as all human authorities. Still, 

we ought not forget that the first official act of ~e present government 

vas to admit to Israel's shores Vietnamese refugees that bad been abandoned 

on the high seas by the rest or the world. Do I have to remind the readers 

or this presentation that it ~as the same government. in the person or its 

Prim& Minister, that invited President Sadat to make his historic visit to 

Jerusalem? 

I am sure, ~owever, that most readers o~ .'!'.!!!. Christian Science Monitor 

have not heard the following story on the iaanner in which ·Israeli authori

ties trea.t Christians re~idlng in_ the land. During the War of Independence :. 

in 1948, "Notre Dame Hospice" was severely dan:aged. The owners ot that 

guest house tor pilgrims, the Assumptionist Fathers,· lacked the resources 

tor its restoration. When in 196? • Jerusalem bec~e one again, the renova-

tion ot the ruin standing f.t the line that had severed the City, became 
.. 

pressing. Hence the Assumptionist Community accepted an offer by the Heb

rew University to b~ the dilapidated building and turn it into a student 

hostel. Soon atter the transaction was made public, Vatican authorities 

. . .. 
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declared the sa1e a violation of Cano~. I,aw. and thus inva1id. Though Ecclesi-

.- ,, 

astical Law obviously does riot obligate Israeli authorities. they returned the 

property to the Assumptionist Fathers. I cannot think ot a more eloquent ex-

ample ot official magnanimity. 

Your correspondent seems unaware ct the many smal). wonders that have 

happened in Israel. Instead he sp~aks of the suspicion that Israe1 "is me

thodically erasing ••• remnants of early Christianity." A Westem pho-

tographer is said to have wanted to take a picture of the road leading to 

Emmaus. It had disappeared beneath a newly-built housing complex. Strange 

that the ~istians 1n Israel had to await the arrival ot ~ outsider to re

alize that the l"'O&d was gone. I am not very tond ot high-rise bui1dings in 

Jerusalem or elsewhere. But my antipathy does not entitle me to attribute 

sinister motives to their builders. In fact I welcome efforts to relieve 

the housing shortage in Jerusalem. It the road to Emmaus had indeed van-

ished, I am sorry. But ~ faith in the resurrection ot Jesus is unaffected 

by it. It does not depend on the visibility ot the road the Risen Christ 

walked with two ot his disciples. Moreover. _if Mr. Harsh thinks of the 

bu11di_ng of high-rise ~ouses on sac~d ground as a ·grievous of!ense, why did · 

he--a:nd 'others with him--not protest when Pan American in cooperation with 
i . . . · I 

the Jordanian authorit~es built a luxuri·ous hotel with its night clubl, on the 
I ~ 

Mount of Oliv.est Only total spiritual insensitivity could have built a lux

urf hotel on the ground consecrated by Jesus' agony. 

With the vagueness that is, I am ~orry to say, Mr. Harsh1s .trade mark 

he speaks of friction betwe~n the Israeli mi1itary authorities and two Arab 

universities. I cannot discuss a complairit that is not concrete. I am sure. 

however. that the disagreement is not a revival ot the age-old antagonism. 
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between Je"rls and Christians • . To give,,a true perspective of their amicable en

counter in the acadend,c world_. ~· Harsh might have recounted the tact that 

the ~amous Pontifical Institutum Biblicum, some Germ.an theological schools-

Catholic as well as Protestant--.the Dutch Ref'ol-:r.ed Church, Scandinavian Luth-

eran Churches, and others, are sending their students to Jerusalem for one 

year or study at the Hebrew University or at institutes established for that 
" ·~ I 

purpose. The land or the Jews has been called "the Fifth Gospel," because it, 

too, tells-though not in human words--of Jesus, indeed ot the whole history 

of salvation, ot patriarchs and prophets. 

Here I should spe·ak or some ot the leading Christian figures in this new 

encounter of Christians and Jews. There is, tor instance, Dr. J. Coos 

Schoneveld, who earned his doctoral degree from the University of Leyden 

with a dissertation on 11The Bible in Israeli F.ducation," a minister ot the 

Dutch Reformed Ch:urch, or Dr, Michael Krupp, a German Lutheran who repre

sents Aktion Suehnezeichen, a group ct .young Chr1stia~s of Germany determined 

to make amends for the wrongs done to Jews, or Fr. Marcel Dubois, O.P., for-

. mer superior of !!!,.t l'eshayahu, a Dominican House of Studies, one of the sev

eral p1aces where the Eucharist is celebrated in modern Hebrew. Other sites 

are the Catholic parish in Hai.f'a with the noted Carmelita, Fr. Daniel Ruteisen_, 

as its pastor; &'nether in Beer Sheva; whose spiritual leader, Fl-. Jea.n Roger, : 
. 
died recently, and Ein Karem, the birthplace of John the Baptist, vb.ere the 

Sisters of Our Lady Qf Zion have a convent. A small group pf the Sist~rs lead 

a contem:pletl.ve 1i.f'e; to hear ... them chant the Divine Office in Hebrew is a 

spiritual delight seldom equalled. 

h. Marcel Dubois, who had been teaching philosophy ·at Hebrew University. 

Jerusalem, tor twelve years. has just been appointed head o·r the Department of 

. ·' 
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Philosophy. That a Dominican priest heads a major department ot a well-known 

Jewish institution of higher learning countradicts all attempts to describe 

the religious climate in Israel as that ~r a cold war. Simllarly, Bar nan 

University, near Tel Aviv, the citadel of Orthodox Zionists, invited the · 

Catholic Theologian ot the University ot Freiburg, Germany, Bernard Welte, . 

to read a _paper on "Religio,us Experience and Consciousness ot Meaning in the 

Present Age." Later it appeared in Hebrew in the Jerusalem periodical Pet&him., 

a review ·ot Jewish thought. 

These are giant steps toward realizing the brotherhood ot Jews and Chris-

tians. To complete the picture ot ~ristian life in Is·rael, I still have to 

mention the Ecumenical Research Fraternity, a _ society of Christian Theologians 

and other scholars who meet regularly to exchange their ideas and findings 1n 

the fields ot Scripture, early Judaism. primitive Christianity, rabbinic lit-

erature, Jewish- Christian relations, and others. The Fraternity publishes 

Immanuel, a journal ot religious thought and research in Israel, edited 

jointly by Jewish and Christian experts in the various ~ieids. It is the 

special service .at this journal to make modern Hebrew insight accessible to 

~istian scholars else~ere._ Anoth~r _sign ot the new spirit that breathes 

among ·Jewish and Christian intellectuals is the Rainbow Group, an association 
I . ... .· .. 

ot about 30 Jewi!?h and Chris-tian thinkers who seek to leam from one another. 

A final point. Mr. Harsh wishes us to Jmow that Arab Christians woul.d, 

it need be, "accept international control over the walled city," but "favor 

a restoration ot Arab. sovereignty over East Jerusalem." Maybe so; yet, 

"inte~tional control" is one of the least intelligent political measures. 

No 1ntemational1y · co~trolled city bas ever ~erved the . cause of peace; more 

likely than not, such a city becomes a hellhole, the home ot all kinds ot 

' i 
I· 
I 
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7 
· criminals, and ~e trysting place ot international spies. Again, a "restora-

' . 
tion o! Arab sovereignty~ is a sl~gan with very· little foundation in tact. 

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan held sway over Old Jerusalem from 1949, when 

the King and the Jordanian parliament annexed the Holy City, _till 1967 when 

the· Jordanian arm:y was repulsed in its attack on Israel. The annexation had 

never been accepted by the Community ot nations. Our country, even the Arab 

~eague refused to \recognize the legitimacy ot that incorporation. It is im

portant to remember that while Jordan ruled Old Jerusalem, freedom of worship 

vas denied: Jews were not allowed to pray at the Western Wall, Chr:istians 

could not visit their shrines unless they tlew to Amman, in other words un

less they paid tribute to the Jo~anian King. The Old City was made 

judenrein, free of Jews, and al1 Synag'ogues vere bla~ted to little pieces. 

In my opinion, the various needs and rights of the different ethnic and 

religious groups in the Old City could well be served by establishing sev

eral boroughs. But Jerusalem, the undivided city .should be a Jewish city 

because it is Jewis
0

h in origin, hist~ry. significance and destiny. 

.. 

. · 

Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher 
Distinguished University Professor Emeritus 
Seton Hall University . 
South Orange, New Jersey 

., . .' ·. ~ ·~ . . . 
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ZIONISM ~ 
When Theodore(~} founder 

'·,_, __ / 
in January 1904, seeking his 

of Zionism, approached Pope Pius X 

assistance for the Zionist· under-

taking, the Pontiff said: 

"We cannot favor this movement. The ·Jews did not recognize 

Jesus, Our Lord; and we· therefore cannot recognize the Jewish 

people. If yo.u came to Palestine and settle your people ·there, 

we will be ready with priests and churches to baptize all of 

you." (Alex Bern, Theodore H JPS, 1945 see P. 470 

Luke 21 : 24 "They will fall by the edge of the sword, and be led 

captive among all the nations; and Jerusalem will be trodden 

down by the Gentiles, until the time of the Gentiles are fulfilledu 

The Church has never iooked officialy with favor . upon the esta-

blistnnent of a Jewish state . 

Pius x-rI, like most of his predecessors, _strongly defended 

Jewish survival, but felt that Jewish prosperity or independence 

ran counter to Scripture and therefore ought to be curbed. 

(Innocent III 
":. ·.' 

Italy endeavors ·, 
/ 

P. 269 Von Bergen, Germany's Ambassador to XXxtJ 

I 

1922 - "Thus it seems that both spiritual reasons, C:C~r~~n~ ) "> 
·-----~-.Jo 

the power of the Church, as well · as secular reaeons, ·cz'()f;~erning ~-· 
l _ .. ,,../ I 

. ~- ~--·- · ··-
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ZIONISM (continued -~) 

the for Italy, have induce·d the Curia to take a 

stand hostile to the concept of Jewish 

Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, 

N meeting with Benedict XV (May 16, 1917) --------....,......-
This exceptional mark of friendship manitfested, according to 

a Jew and with such prompitude --------
a private audience which l~sted so long and with much cordiality 

and all the assurance of sympathy , both for the Jews in 

general and for Zionism in particuLar,·prove at least that we 

are not going to have insurmountable obstacles on the part of th 

Vatican. 

Msr. Pacelli was. helpful in obtaining and preparmng a Papal 

for Zionism. 

277. The theological implications of a "return of the errant 

Jew" were quite staggering, since the Church clearly ____ ....,...... 
. . 

stated that the loss of Jewish sovereignty, the destruction of 

the Temple, and the Diaspora were part and parcel of the Divine 

punishment for the Jewish crime of deicide . 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

•. 212/751-4000. • Cable Wishcom, N.V. 

July 8, 1980 

Area Directors, CRCs and Federation Directors 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbat.IJf\ and Abraham Karlikow 

The Vatican Declaration on Jerusalem 

The Vatican has just made a major statement of its position 
regarding Jerusalem wh~ch it $Ubmitted to the UN Security Co~ncil for 
cir~ula~ion a$ the Council was clos~ng its recent debate ·on the Status 
of Jerusalem. That statement, published simultaneously in the June 30th 
issue ·of L'Osservatore Romano and issued to the press in New.York, was · 
clearly intended as a political document intended to stake out a primary 
rol~ for the Vatican in the unfolding negotiations over. Jerusalem. 

There are a number of issues in this document that give reason 
- for concern. We wish to alert you to these since they may arise in 
inter-religious or other discussions in which you participate with Catho-
lic representatives. We do not recorro:nend that you become involved, at 
this stage, in any action or programs involving this Vatican statement; 
and · should any such action be proposed by others plea.se check with us 
first. We do recorrmend that you .report i1TD11ediately to us any indications . 
that Catholic or pro~Arab personalities or groups may be seeking to ad
vance or promote those points in the Vatican statement that trouble us., 
described below. 

That is not to preclude· any broader discussfons designed to in
crease ~hristian understanding of the deep historic and religious· ties that 
bind the Jewish people and Judaism to a unified Jerusalem. In fact, where 
appropriate, 'we would encourage that such dialogues on J"erus.~lem be planned, 
and that evan.ge 1ica1 and moderate Protes tarit 1 eadershi p who ar~ sympathetic . 
to Israel's posi tion be intluded. 

The Vatic::an docu~rit recognizes that Je.rusa1em 1s "deeply united by 
nature." At the same·time, however, it goes on to insist on Jerusalem's · 
"religious plurality" as a basis for arguing that "all three religions" 

(over) 
0 
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must be ensured "a level of. parity" concretely, publicly and juridically. 

In .line with this, the Vatican calls for an appropriate juridical 
system to prQtect "the city" (our emphasis) . This approach patently 
ignores the character of the modern urban municipality of Jerusalem. It 
represents a major shift in emphasis: for since the late 1950s the Vatican 
has given the impression--and in 1957~ explicitly infonned the AJC and others-
that its concern was with the "Holy Places" and the parts of the city in 
which they are located, not the "city" as a whole. The Vatican further calls 
for a 11 special statute" to protect the city and connected rights that would be 
11guaranteed by a higher internatfonal body. 11 

The Vatican resurrects the scheme of 11 intef'nationalization. 11 It 
does so in a historical vein in order to bolster its argwnents for an in
ternationa 1 ly guaranteed juridical system. But it makes a point of stating 
that the UN position of 1948-50 dealing with "territorial internationaliza
tion" of Jerusalem and a corpus separatum ("separate body," such as .a Vatican 
City) "does not appear at least as yet to have been fonnally revoked." While 
the Vatican does not explicitly advocate a return to the "corpus separatum" 
proposal in this document, it does suggest that it remains as a latent UN 
option, while favq_ring some fonn of "international st~tute" for· the entire 
city." The Vatican appears to be directing its message "to require any power 
that comes to exercise sovereignty over the Holy Land to assume the obliga
tion ••• to protect not only the sp~cial character of the City, but also the 
rights connected, on the basis of an appropriate juridical system guaranteed 
'by. a higher international body . 11 

The document, while couched· in tenns of the "deep religious signifi
cance and spiritual values" of Jerusalem for Christians, Jews and Moslems, in 
fact clearly makes or implies several po.l iti cal statements in conjunction with 
the thrusts outlined above. 

It argues that the situation of the different religious communities--· 
that is, of the Christians and Moslems, since the situation .of Jews differs 
substantially in today's cont.ext-- 11cannot fail to be a matter of concern for · 
all." The three corrmunities, then, "should be partners in deciding their own 
fu't;ure, 11 and., as pointed out previously, "on a basis of parity." One has 
here, then, a stand taken oh behalf of the Moslems and, implicitly, of the 
Arabs of East .Jerusa·lem as well as on behalf of Christians. It remains unclear 
as to what such partn~rship sign1fies--equal governance of Jerusalem. a Jewish
majority city in which Arabs are a minority? Or Ar~b governance of East 
Jerusalem alone? 

It argues that Israel alo~(Israel per se is not mentioned but clearly 
is meant) cannot provide the necessary guarantees ·re Jerusalem. For the ap
propriate 11juridical safeguard," it says, cannot "derive from the will of only 
one.of those parties interested." The responsibility for Jerusalem, i.t .con
tinues, "goes well beyond the states of the regions ••• surpass(es) the iritere·sts 
of any single state or bflateral agreements between one .state and others. 11 

Thus, for the Vatican, even an agreement reached under the Camp David accords 
would not be enough. 
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It, in effect, ch~llenges Israeli sovereignty over Jerusalem more 
sharply than before. The "positions of the two sides on the question of 
sovereignty over Jerusalem are known to be very apart," the Vatican paper 
declares, thus, in effect, equalizing Israe'li and Arab claims. It goes on 
to warn that 11any unilateral act tending to modify the status of the Holy 
City would be very serious. 11 

' • 

This paper, therefore, repre;sents a Vatican move away from Camp 
David, ·a more pro-Arab position than indicated hitherto and a challenge 
and warni~g to Israel regarding exerc.ise of sovereignty. 

A last point. The Vatican on this occasion, as often before, purports 
to speak on Jerusalem, at least implicitly, for all Christians; and makes 
mention in this document of the presence in Jerusalem not only of Catholics 
but of the Greek Orthodox. the Annenian ·and the other eastern conmunities, 
as well as of Anglican groups and others springing from the Refonnation. In 
fact--one should be very much aware--:i't is the other non-Catholic groups that 
hold or are responsible for well over 70% of the properties and areas held by 
Christian elements on which the holy places are located; and that other Christian 
groups have in the past, and may perhaps again on this occasion, 
resent. the Vatican unilaterally presl.DTling to represent their interests. 

But the major thrust of the entire document is that it is not just 
these areas that are in question: that, according to the Vatican, "the 
Jerusalem question cannot be reduced .to mere 'free access for all to the holy 
places'." The sense of this Vatican ,paper, of the Va~ican's intervention at 
the UN with this document, is that it: shall have its say on the disposition 
of Jerusalem as a whole. 

MHT/AK:bf 

80-700-44 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10021. 

Dear Marc: 

FO-Eur 

Abraham Karlikow, European Director 
I / 

r/~ fl? /f'l~-:;s7v' 

May g, 1973 

.MAY 8 ... 1973 

I am sending you the original document of the declaration of 
the French Bishops which brought forth many reactions both in 
France and elsewhere. I am also sen~ing .you a short repo~t 
on the most important reactions. 

Yesterday, I received a copy of your letter <b© Brickner et al . 
with ·regard to the draft letter to the Secretariat for Christian 
Unity. I am in ·full accord with your position that the kind of 
arrangements proposed for the off ice of Catholic-Jewish rela
tions would isolate it and perhaps. vitiateit altogether. I 
also sh~re with you your indignation that this was done ~ithout 
prior consultation. 

t was glad to hear of the decision of the Blaustein Institute 
to contribute $5,000. ~o SIDIC in Rome. I shall be going to 
Rome in a shdrt while and discuss with our friends the program 
for which this sum would be uti·lized. 

I shall get in .touch with you within the next few days. 
while ·warmest wishes.· 

Sincerely yours, 

l]otil 
Zacha~i;h\. 

Enclosures- ·French do:cument sent to M. Tanenbaum on 

c.c. Mr. Gold 
Dr. Lachman 

Mean-
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Abraham Karlikow, European Director 

FO-Eur 
May 4, 1973 

MEMORANDUM MAY 8 ~913 

To: Marc Tanenbaum 

From: Zachariah "Shuster 

Subj: Reactions to the French Bishops' n·eclai;-ation on Judaism. 

The declaration of the Episcopal Committee in France with regard 
to attitudes of Christians towards J ·udaism was widely commented 
upon by leading Catholic and Jewish circles and by the general 
press. Most of the comments pointed out that the declaration 
is a far-reaching arnpl·itfication of the declaration of Vatican 
Council II and emphasized in particular the stand taken by the 
Episcopal Committee on Israel. Arab States accredited to the 
Vatican and to France immediately issued protestations against 
this declaration. Following these protests French Church leaders 
attempted to attenuate. the political implication of the declara
tion by explaining first, th~t this was not the expression of 
the entire French Episcopate but only of one Episcopal Committee; 
second, that it was not intended to take a political position on 

· Israel but to utter a view within a religious context. Expla
nations to this effect were given by Monsignor Elchinger, 
Chairman of the Episcopal Committee which drafted this decla
ration and Archbishop of Paris Cardinal Marty. 

Violent condemaation of the declaration was made by left-wing 
Catholic weekly,· Tem:o·i ·gn·ac;e· Chreti·en, the editor of which is 
George Monteron who organized the anti-Israel Christian confe
rence in Beirut a few years ago. This publication claims that 
most of the Churchmen of France would not agree to the pro-
Israel position of this document. · 

A critical stand was also taken by conservative Cardinal Jean 
Danielou in an article published in th~ Figaro. He expressed 
agreement with the statement that it was wrong to believe that 
Judaism was a religion of fear and Christianity a religion of 
love. He also agreed that it is false to see in the persecu
tion of the Jewish people an act of punishment. However, he 
criticizes the document on two grounds. First,· he says that 
by giving the State 0f Israel. a theological significance it 
creates a dangerous confusion · between' the political domain 
and the religious domain, a confusion which Vatican Council II · 
wanted to dissipate in the text on religious liberty. He also 
said that in the declaration the French Bishops g~t involved in 
a controversy with regard to the Jewish ·people in the history of 
salvation. He takes - particular objection to the passage saying ••. / 
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that the Jewish people have not been deprived of its election. 
Cardinal Danielou says "the Jewish people have been the chosen 
people for 2 ,·ooo year in view of a mission they had to accomplish, . 
but this election was provisional in the sense that it was not 
meant as an exclusive privilege but to share it with all other 
people." . 

La ·Croix, the · catholic daily of France, in a front-page edito
rial made the folb.ring three points: 

a) That the document of the French Bishops gees further 
than the Vatican Council II declaration inasmuch as it states 

' that the existence and . the vitality of Judaism are for ·Christians 
"a given fact which permits them to have a better comprehension 
of their own faith and to enlighten their lives." 

b) It considers the just comprehension of Judaism as an 
indispensable key to a new look of Christians at the Jewish 
people: the Catechism ought to affirm the present value of 
the entire Bible, without minimizing in any way the Old Testament; 
Christians cannot b~ . indifferent to Jewish liturgy, to the daily 
life of Judaism andl~he religious view of Judaism oti its history, 
past and present. 

c) The Episcopal document does not speak about Israel as a 
State within a comrnunity of nations as it does not mention · Zionism 
by name lbtit it declares, however, that "universal conscience can
not refuse~t-o · the Jewish people the right and the means of a pro
per existence among the natio'ns. 11 

'\. 
Chief Rabbi of France, Jacob Kaplan, issued an enthusiastic 
statement immediately after the declaration was made public. 
He pointed out that. during the debates of: Vatican Council II 
the French Bishops played a prominent role by their firm po
sition on the elimination of the "teaching of contempt" and 
on the need of rendering justice to the Jewish religion. and 
to Jews. The Chief Rabbi then said that the Episcopal text 
corrects · the serious omissions of the Vatican declaration 
inasmuch as, on the one hand, it explicitely condemns the 
charge of deicide and on the other hand stresses the permanent 
vocation of the Jewish people. Expressing appreciation 0:b this 
"very great act of the French Church" th~ Chief Rabbi says that 
this new "friendly and fraternal . view will be a potential force 
in furthering the knowledge and mutual esteem 9esired by Vatican 
II. 11 . . • 

The Vatican was very reserved in its .comments on the declaration 
of the French Bishops and was careful not to say anything on the 
sub~tantive point s the declaration. Professor Federic6 Alessan
drini, the official Vatican spokesman only made two rather formal 
points: 

1. The Church already· pronounced itself on its attitude on 

.. ... I . . . 
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Judaism in the declaration of Vatican Council ~I. 

2. That the Pope Paul .VI expressed in his· Easter message 
a wish for the return of peace "in the land of Jesus." The 
spokesman avoided to answer the questions as to whether the 
French Bishops' Committee consulted the Vatican before publi
shing the document and whether the Holy See approved the text. 

According to the Catholic La Cro·ix, this laconic statement of 
the Vatican spokesman should not be interpreted as a disapproval 
by the Vatican. It says that the Bishops themselves have taken 
the responsibility . for this document and the Pope has certainly 
no intention to express approval or .disapproval. 

Wladimir d'Ormesson, former French Ambassador to the Holy See 
a.nd member of the French Academy, published in the Fi·ga·ro an 
article entitled "The Holy See and the Recognition of the 
State of Israel." The central thesis is that it woul.d be wrong 
to assume that the declaration of the Bishops represents a · 
tangible de~iation from the position of the Holy See with 
regard to Israel. He says that the attitude of the Holy See 
is based on the fact that it recognizes a State only if it 
is juridically identified as one~ The situation of a country 
is fixed by bilateral and multilateral accords. In the case 
of Israel, it is a fact that its neighbours have ne~er recog
nized it as a State and that the 1948 ·frontiers are only ar
mistice lines and no treaty was concluded. Thus the Holy See 
has in no way adopted a special attitude with regard to Israel. 
It has only acted in line; with its traditional principles. 
There is no doubt, however, that when the State of Israel --
and God will that it shquld --- will be recognizeq then diplo
matic relations will be inaugurated between the Vatican and 
Israel but only of the problem of the Holy Places will re
ceive special treatment. 

c.c. Mr. Gold 
Dr. Lachrrian 
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Le Comite Episcopal pour les Relations avec le Judai'sme, er~ en 1969 par 
l'l:piscopat franc;ais, vient de publier t.t !'intention des catholiques fram;ais, des 
(( Orientations pastorates Sllf /'attitude des chretiens a l'egard du judaisme )). 

Ce texte, extrt!mement important, a eu une grande repercussion des son 
annonce. C'est pourquoi nous jugeons utile de le reproduire dans son integralite. 

,., ,, .. ·····e· ••4•• ··e ., ••·• r ·~·~· ••' 

I - L'EXISTENCE JUIVE INTERROGE LA CONSCIENCE CHRtTIENNE 

L'existence actuelle du peuple ju if, sa condition souvent precaire au long de son histoire, son esperance, les 
epreuves tragiques qu'il a connues dans le passe et surtout dans les temps modernes, et son rassemblement partiel 
sur la terre de la Bible constituent de plus en plus, pour les chretiens, une donnee qui peut les faire acceder a une 
meilleure comprehension de leur foi et ~clairer leur vie. 

La permanence de ce peuple A travers le temps, sa survie aux civilisa~ions, sa presence comme un partenaire 
rigoureux et exigeant en face du christianisme sont un fait de premiere importance que nous ne pouvons traiter ni 
par !'ignorance ni par le mepris. 

L'~glise, qui se reclame du nom de Jesus-Christ et qui, par lui, se trouve liee depuis son origine et pour 
toujours au peuple juif, pereoit dans !'existence seculaire et ininterrompue de ce peuple un signe qu'elle voudrait 
comprendre en toute verite. 

11 - LE LENT CHEMINEMENT OE LA CONSCIENCE CHRtTIENNE 

Le 28 octobre 1965, le Concile Vatican 11 a promulgue solennellement la declaration Nostra Aetate qui 
contient un chapitre sur le peuple juif. Nous reaffirmons !'importance de ce texte, dans lequel ii est rappele que 
1'£glise se nourrit de la racine de l'olivier franc sur lequel ont ete greffes /es rameaux de l'olivier sauvage que sont 
/es ge.ntils. II est de notre charge, en tant que Comite £piscopal pour les Relations avec le Judaisme de manifester 
la portee actuelle de cette declaration et d'en indiquer les applications. 

La prise de position conciliaire doit etre consideree davantage comme un commencement que comme un 
aboutissement. Elle marque un tournant dans !'attitude chretienne a l'egard du judaisme. Elle ouvre une voie et 
nous permet de prendre l'exacte mesure de notre tache. 

Cette declaration s'appuie sur un retour aux sources scripturaires. Elle rompt avec I' attitude de tout un passe. 
Elle appelle desormais un nouveau regard des chretiens sur le peuple juif, non seulement dans l'ordre des rapports 
humains mais aussi dans l'ordre de la foi. Certes, ii n'est pas possible de reexaminer en un jour toutes les 
affirmations qui ont ete proferees dans l'Eglise au cours des siecles ni toutes les attitudes historiques. La 



conscience chretienne a cependant entame ce processus qui rappelle A l'~lise ses racines juives: L'essentiel est 
qu'il soit commence, qu'il atteigne toutes les couches du peuple chretien et qu'il soit partout poursuivi avec 
honnetete et energie. 

Ill - LA VOCATION PERMANENTE DU PEUPLE JUIF 

ill n'est pas possible de regarder la « religion» juive simplement com1me une des religions existant 
presentement sur la terre. C'est par le peuple d'lsrael que la foi au Dieu unique s'est inscrite dans l'histoire de 
l'humanite. C'est ·par lui que le monotheisme est devenu, quoique avec certaines differences, le bien commun des 
trois grandes familles qui se rklament de !'heritage d' Abraham : judai"sme, christianisme, islam. 

Seton la revelation biblique, c'est Dieu meme qui a constitue ce peuple, qui l'a eduque et instruit de ses 
desseins, scellant avec lui une Alliance eternelle (Gen. 17,7) et faisant reposer sur lui un appel que saint Paul 
qualifie d'irrevocable (Rm. 11 ,29). Nous lui devons les cinq livres de la L.Oi, les Prophetes et les autres livres sacres 
qui completent son message. Apres avoir ete rassembles par la tradition, krite et orale, ces enseignements furent 
recus par les chretiens sans que pour autant les ju ifs en soient depossedes. 

Meme si, pour le christianisme, I' Alliance est renouvelee en Jesus-Christ, le judaisme doit etre regarde par les 
chretiens comme une realite non seulement sociale et historique, mais surtout religieuse ; non pas comme la 
relique d'un passe venerable et revolu mais comme une realite vivante A travers le temps. Les signes principaux de 
cette vitalite du peuple juif sont : le temoignage de sa fidelite collective au Dieu unique, sa terveur A scruter les 
~critures pour decouvrir, A la lumiere de la Revelation, le sens de la vie humaine, sa recherche d'identite au milieu 
des autres hommes, son effort constantde rassemblement en une communaute reunifi~. Ces signes nous posent, A 
nous chretiens, une question qui touche le ca!Ur de notre foi : quelle est la mission propre du peuple ju if dans le 
plan de Dieu? Ouelle attente l'anime, et en quoi cette attente differe-t-elle ou se rapproche-t-elle de la notre? 

IV NE ~IEN ENSEIGNER QUI NE SOIT CONFORME A L'ESPRIT DU CHRIST (Nostra Aerate 4 § 2) 

a/ II est urge11t que les chretiens cessent definitivement de se representer le juif suivant des clicMs qu'une 
agressivite reculaire avait forges ; elimirions a tout jamais et combattons avec courage en chaque circonstance les 
representations caricaturales et indignes d'un homme honnete, A plus forte raison d'un chretien ; par exempfe 
celle du juif qu'on dklare « pas comme les autres » en y mettant une nuance de mepris ou d'aversion, celle du 
juif « usurier, ambitieux, conspirateur », ou celle, plus redoutable encore par ses consequences, du juif 
(( deic:ide )). Ces qualifications infamantes, qui ont, Mias, encore cours de nos jours de taeon directe ou larvee, 
nous les deno~ns et les condamnons avec insistance. L'antisemitisme est un Mritage du monde paien, mais ii 
s'est encore renforce en climat chretien par des arguments pseudo-theologiques. Le juif merite notre attention et 
notre estime, souvent notre admiration, parfois certes notre critique amicale et fraternelle, mais toujours notre 
amour. C'est peut-Atre ce qui lui a le plus manque et ce en quoi la conscience chretienne a ete le plus coupable. 

lb/ C'est une erreur theologique. historique et juridique de tenir le peuple juif pour indistinctement 
coupable de la passion et de la mort de Jesus-Christ. Dejll le catechisme du Concile de Trente avait reprouve cette 
erreur (Pars I, cap. 5, 11 ). S'il est vrai q1u'historiquement la responsabilite de la mort de Jesus fut partagee a des 
titres divers par certaines autorites juives et romaines, 1'£glise tient que c'est 8 cause du pkhe de taus !es hommes 
que le Christ, dans son immense amour, s'est soumis 8 sa passion et 8 sa mort, pour que tous obtiennent le salut 
(Nostra Aetate, 6). 

Contrairement a ce qu'une ex~ese tres ancienne mais contestable a soutenu, on ne saurait deduire du 
Nouveau Testament que le peuple juif a ete depouille de son election. L'ensemble de 1'£criture nous incite au 
contra ire A reconnaitre dans le souci de fidelite du peuple juif A la Loi et A I' Alliance le signe de la fidelite de Dieu 
A son peuple. 

cl II est faux d'opposer judai'sme et christianisme comme religion de crainte et religion d'amour. L'article 
fondamental de la foi juive, le Shema Israel, commence par : Tu aimeras le Seigneur ton Dieu et se poursuit par le 
commandement de I' amour du prochain (Lev. 19, 18). C'est le point de depart de la predication de Jesus, et done 
un enseignement commun au judaisme et au christianisme. 

Ile sens de la transcendance et de la fidelite de Dieu, de sa justice, de sa misericorde, de la repentance et du 
pardon des offenses, sont des traits fondamentaux de la tradition juive. Les chretiens qui revendiquent les memes 
valeurs auraient tort de croire qu'ils n'ont plus rien A recevoir aujourd'hui meme de la spiritualite juive. 

d/ Contrairement fl des reflexes. bien etablis, ii taut affirmer que la doctrine des pharisiens n'est pas 
2 l'oppos6 du christianisme. Les pharisiens ont cherche A ce que la Loi devienne vie pour chaque juif en interpretant 



ses prescriptions de fac;on .ii. les adapter aux differentes circonstances de la vie. Les recherches contemporaines ont 
bien mis en evidence que. les pharisiens n'etaient· nullement etrangers au sens interieur de la Loi, non plus que les 
maitres du Talmud. Ce ne sont pas ces dispositions que Jesus met en cause quand ii d~nonce !'attitude de certains 
d'entre eux ou le formalisme de leur ·enseignement. II semble d'ailleurs que ce soit parce que les pharisiens et les 
premiers chretiens etaient proches ii de nombreux egards qu'ils se combattirent parfois si vivement quant aux 
traditions rec;ues des Anciens et a !'interpretation de la Loi de Moi'se. 

v - ACC£DER A UNE COMPR£HENSION JUSTE nu JUDAISME 

Les chretiens, ne serait-ce que pour eux-memes, doivent acquerir une connaissance vraie et vivante de la 
tradition juive. 

al Une catechese chretienne veritable doit affirmer la valeur actuelle de la Bible tout entiere. La premiere 
Alliance, en effet, n'a pas ete rendue caduque par la nouvelle. Elle en est la r~cine et la source, le fondement et la 
promesse. S'il est vrai que, pour nous, I' Ancien Testament ne detivre son sens ultime qu'a la lumiere du Nouveau 
Testament, cela meme suppose qu'il soit accueilli et reconnu d'abord en lui-meme (cf. 2 Tim. 3,16). On n'oubliera 
pas que, par son obeissance ii la Tora et par sa priere, Jesus, homme juif par sa mere la Vierge Marie, a accompli 
son ministere au sein du peuple de I' AIJiance. 

bl On s'efforcera de presenter la vocation partiCllliere de ce peuple comme la « sanctification du Norn ». 
C'est Iii une des dimensions essentielles de la priere synagogale par laquelle le peuple juif, investi d'une mission 
sacerdotale (Ex. 19,6), offre toute !'action humaine a Dieu et lui rend gloire. Cette vocation fait de la vie et de la 
priere du peuple juif une benediction pour toutes les nations de la terre. 

cl C'est sous~stimer les preceptes du judai'sme que de n'y voir que des pratiques contraignantes. Ses rites 
sont des gestes qui rompent la quotidiennete de I' existence et rappellent a ceux qui tes observerit la seigneurie de 
Oieu. Les juifs fideles r~ivent comme un don de Oieu le Sa.bbat et les rites qui ont pour but de sanctifier l'agir 
humain. Au-<iela de leur litteralite, ceux-ci sont pour le juif lumiere et joie sur le chemin de la vie (Ps. 119). lls 
sont rune maniere de « batir ' le temps » et de rendre grace pou_r la creation tout entiere. C'es.t en effet toute 
I' existence qui do it etre referee a Dieu, comme saint Paul le rappelait a ses freres (I Car. 10,30·31 ). 

di La dispersion du peuple juif doit etre comprise a la lumiere de sa propre histoire. 

Si la tradition juive considere les epreuves et l'exil du peuple comme un chatiment pour ses infidelites 
(Jk 13,17; 20,21-23), ii n'eri reste pas moins que, depuis la lettre adressee par Jeremie aux exiles de Babylone 
(Jer. 29,1-23), la vie du peuple juif dans la dispersion a eu aussi un sens positif; a travers les epreuves, le peuple 
juif est appele a « sanctifier le Nom »au milieu des nations. 

Les chretiens doivent sans cesse co·mbattre la tentation anti·juive et manicheenne qui oonsiste a regarder te 
peuple ju if eomme maudit sous le pretexte qu'il a ete obstinement persecute. Au contraire, suivant le temoignage 
nieme de l;~cliture (Is. 53,2-4), subir pers~ution est souvent etfet et rappel de la condition proph~ique. 

el II est actuellement plus que jaimais difficile de porter un jugement tMologique serein sur le mouvement 
de retour du peuple juif sur « sa » terre. En fa£e de celui-ci, nous ne pouvons tout d'abord oublier en tant que 
chretiens le don fait jadis par Dieu au peuple d'lsrael d'une terre sur laquelle ii a ete appele a se reunir (cf. 
Gen. 12.7; 26,3-4; 28,13; Is. 43,5-7; Jer. 16,15; Soph. 3,20). · 

Au tong de l'histoire, I' existence juive a ete constamment partagee entre la vie au sein des nations et le V<J!U 

d'une existence nationale sur cette terre. Cette aspiration pose de nombreux problemes ii la conscience juive 
efle·meme. Pour comprendre cette aspiration et le debat qui en resulte dans toutes leurs dimensions, les chretiens 
ne doivent pas se laisser entrainer par des exegeses qui meconnaitraient les formes de vie communautaires et 
religieuses du judalsme ou par des prises de positions politiques genereuses mais hiitives. I ls doivent tenir compte 
de !'interpretation que donnent ·de leur rassemblement auteur de Jerusalem les juifs qui,· au nom de leur foi, le 
considerent comme une benediction. 

Par ce retour et ses repercussions, la justice est mise a l'epreuve. II ya, au ptan politique, affrontement de 
diverses exigences de justice: Au-dela de la diversite legitime des options politiques, la conscience universelle ne 
peut refuser au peuple ju if, qui a subi tant de vicissitudes· au cours de l'histoire, le droit et les moyens d'une 
existence politique propre parmi les nations. Ce droit et ces possibilites d'existence ne peuvent p;is davantage etre 
refuses par les nations ii ceux qui, ii la suite des conflits locaux resultant de ce retour, sont actuellement victimes 
de graves situations d'injustice. Aussi, -tournons-nous les ye4x avec attention vers cette terre·visit~e par Oieu et 
portons-nous la vive esperance qu'elle soit un lieu ou pourront vivre dans la paix tous ses habitants, juifs et 
non-juifs. C'est une question essentielle, devant ·1aquel.te se trouvent places les chretiens comme les juifs, de savoir 3 
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si le rassembtement des disperses du pe·uple juif, qui s'eSt opere sous ta contrainte des persecutions et par I~ jeu 
des forces politiques, sera finalemerit ou non, malgre tant de dr<!mes, une des vo1ies de la justice de Dieu pour le 
peuple.juif et, en meme temps que pour lui; pour tousles peuples de la tefre. Comment les chretiens resteraient-ils 
indifferents a ce qui se c!ecide actuellement sur cette terre ? 

VI - PROMOUVOIR LA CONNAISSANCE ET L'ESTIME MUTUELlES (Nostra Aetate, 4 § 2) 

La plupart des rencontres entre juifs et chretiens sont encore aujourd'hui marquees par l'ignorance 
reciproque et parfois par une certaine metiance. Cette ignorance et cette mefiance ont ete dans le pass~ et peuvent 
etre encore dans l'avenir la source de graves incomprehensions et de maux redoutables. Nous considerons·comme 
une tache essentielte et urgente que les pretres, les fideles et tous les responsables de I' education, a quelque niveau 
qu'ils se situent, travaittent a susciter dans le peupte chretien une meilleure comprehension du judafsme, de sa 
tradition, .d.e ses coutumes et.de son hi.stoire. 

La premiere condition est que to us les·chretiens aierit toujours le respect du ju if, quelle que soit sa maniere 
d'etre· juif: Ou'ils cherchent a la comprendre comme ii se comprend lui-meme au lieu de le juger selon leurs 
propres modes de pensees. Qu'ils aient l'estime de ses ·convictions, ·de ses aspirations, -de ses rites et de 
l'attachement qu'il leur voue. Ou'ils adniettent aussi qu'il peut y avoir differentes·facons d'etre juif ou de se 
reconna itre ju if, sans detriment de l'unite fondamentale de I' existence juive. 

La seconde condition est que, dans les rencontres entre chretiens et ju ifs, soit reconnu le droit de chacun de 
rendre pleinement tenioignage de sa foi sans etre pour autant soupconne de vouloir detacher de maniere deloyale 
une personne de sa communaute pour !'attacher a la sienne pi'opre. Une telle intention doit etre·exclue non 
seulement en raison du respect d'autrul qui s'impose en tout dialogue avec tout liomme quel qu'il soit, mais plus 
encore pour une raison _particuliere a laquelle les chretiens et surtout les pasteurs devraient se faire plus attentifs. 
Cette raison est que le peuple juif a ete l'objet, comme peuple, d'une « Alliance eternelle » sans laquelle la 
« nouvelle Alliance.» n'aurait elle-meme· pas d'existence. Aussi, bien loin de viser a la disparition de la 
communaute juive, l'i:glise se reconnait dans la rechercl')e d'un lien vivant avec elle. Une grande ouverture d'esprit, 
une mefiance a l'egard de SeS propres prejuges.et.un sens aiglj des conditionnements psychOlogiques des individus 
sont, en face de tels problemes, des qualites indispensables ·aux· 'pasteurs. Meme s'il existe, dans ·1e contexte 
ai;tuel de,« civili~tion sans frontieres »', des demarches person.ne11es qui echappefnt aux determinations des deux 
communautes, le respect qu'elles se portent reciproquement ne do it ,pas s'el) trouver.a1tere. 

VII - L ~GLISE ET LE PEUPLE JUI F 

al Le peupie juif a conscience d'avoir rec;u, a travers sa vocation particuliere, une mission universelle a 
l'egard des nations. L'i:glise, pour sa part, estime· que sa mission propre ne peut que s'inscrire dans ce meme 
propos un.iversel de salut. · 

bl Israel et l'i:glise ne sont pas des institutions complementaires. la j?ermanence comme en vis-a-vis d'lsrael 
et de l'i:glise est le signe de l'inachevement du dessein de pieu. Le peuple ju if et le peljple chretien sont ainsi dans 
une situation de contestation reciproq.ue ou, ·com me dit saint Paul, de « jalousie » en vue de I' unite (Rm. 11, 14 ; 
cf. Deut. 32,21). 

cl Les paroles de Jesus lui-meme et l'enseignement de Paul temoignent du role du peuple juif dans 
l'accomplissement de l'unite finale de l'humanite, comme unite d'tsrael et des natiqns. Aussi la recherche que fait 
aujourd'hui le judai·sme de son unite ne peut pas etre etrangere au propos de salut de Dieu. Elle ne peut pas non 
plus etre sans parent~ avec les efforts des chretiens en recherche de leur propre unite, bien que ces deux 
demarches se realisent selo(l des voies tres differentes. 

Mais, si ju ifs et chretiens accompl issent leur vocation suivant des voies distinctes, l'histoire montre que leurs 
cheminements se croise.nt sans cesse. Leur souci commun ne concerne-t-il pas 3es temps messianiques? Aussi 
faut-il souh,;iiter qu!ils entrent enfin dans la voie de la reconnaissance et de la comprehension mutuelte~ et q~e, 
repudiant leur inimitie ancienne, -ils se tournent vers te Pere .dans un meme mouvement- d'esperanc:e, qui sera une 
promesse pour toute la terre. 

La communautll juive de Fran_ce, forte de pr6s de 600 000 mambres, est la sec:onde d'Europe. Elle est une 
~mmunautll particuli8re1119nt vivante et d'autant plus riche d'avenir que s'op6re actuellement au sein du 
ju_defsme· fran~is II! rencont~ entre des j~ifs venus d'Europe de l'Est, qui ant connu les llpreuves de la derni6re 
guerre, et des juifs venus d' Afrique du Nord. · 
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Christianity Threatened in Israel? 
An Examination of Archbishop ~yan's Charges 

By JOHN OESTERREICHER 

I
N TUE SPRING OF 1971. Archbishop 

Ryan of Anchorage pleaded with 
the bishops of the United States 

that they help save Chrl~tianity in ls-
1 :1el. Immediately, his plea was given or 
leaked. to the press; in the fall of 1972, 
it appeare<l again in the anti-Zionist 
periodical The Link. In offering his 
"t:ltement for publication, Archbishop 
R van has entered the arena of open dis-

' 
cussion. He must, therefore, expect •. 
e,·en welcome a reply to his ominous 
p1 edictions. Having just returned from 
a trip to Israel and inYestigated as much 
a,; I could, the problem of "'the possible 
extinction of an effective Christian 
presence in the Holy Land" (p. 2),1 I 
lee! in conscience bound to give my 
view on the Ar~hbishop·s concern. 

Arab Christia~ have left and will 
c.ontinue to leave Israel, the Archbishop 
holds, so that soon "Bishops and Priem 
of the Catholic and Orthodox Churches 
[will] preside over historic-but empty 
- mmeums" (p. 9). I cann~t imagine a 
£~1lower of Jesus who did not care 
whether or not Christians would and 
mul~l go on living in the land of Abra
ham, 1heir father in faith, but I do not 
think that his primary interest would 
be in the number of Christians to be 
found in Israel. Yet, throughout his 
brief, Archbishop Ryan seems to be pre-
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occupied with the quantity rather than 
the <1uality of Christian life. Its true 
measure is not crowded churches but 
unselfish service. 

The Hidden Problem 

I TRUST 1 WILL not be misunderstood. I 
do not suggest that we look stoically 

forward to an ever increasing number 
of empty churches in Israel or anywhere 
else. What I wish to say is that no la
ment or clamor-"Speak up and speak 
now" is Archbishop Ryan's appeal to 
the bishops (p. 22)-will fill churches, 
unless the worship be so designed as to 
mak.e the people part of it. 

I do not pretend to any firsthand 
knowledge of the religious life of Arab 
communities. Yet, on my last visit to 
Israel in October 1972, sisters and 
priests who possess that experience have 
given me this impression of Latin par
ishes in Israel: In m0st of them, the 
celebration of the Eucharist has not 
benefited from the liturgical renewal 
the Counril initiated. There is little or 
no lay participation, except ·in p~ra
liturgical ~evotions like the Palm Sun
day procession. Catechetical in~truc-tion 
is not rooted in the Scriptures or con
cerned with the problems of this day; 
it still follows old patterns which do not 
give the faithful, beyond the motivation 
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of their hearts, that h:~~llectual under- - that from the terminal point back to 
standing needed to withstand the on-. one's home: . 
slaught of modern unbelic:f. .. . . In ~Hing the conversation. I do 
, ~~ Jeru_sa_lem, I ~cussed life under not accuse my Arab host of lying, rather 

Israeli rule with a number of Arabs. do I think that prejudice, not to say an
Only one, a Latin Catholic whose home tagonism, so obscured hi~ vision that 
in the Old City I was privileged to visit, the shape of things had become blurred. 
nien.ti9ped the ·religious · situation. We This· brings to m_it)d the response of an 
had haroly oeen introouced to one an- influenlial Latin Catholic·priest ·10 my 
other when he expressed his determina- question about the present relations he
tion to leave for the Onitea States. As tween the State of Israel and the 
one of the reasons for this move, he Church. "They are good," he said, "one 
cited the alleged fact. that, 541~ ~t _f?ig difficulty, however. is the mentality 
Jerusalem had become part of Israei, of "Arab catholics." If I may add my 
the religious life was no longer what it own interpretation, Arab Christians are 
~ad been before. Obstacles ~~ put. in a small minority; they see them.selves 
the way of Christian worship, he main- squeezed in between two huge blocks: 
tained. I asked at once for some oon- Jews and Muslims. My host, who gave 
crete proof; the only instance my host the impression of being unhappy about 
was able to offer was an alleged change the religious atmosphere surrounding 
of the procession t]lat seeks to retrace him, also complained about the fi.na11-
Jesus' triumphant entry into the City cial straits he was in. Though his in
on the Sunday before His passion. come is, according to .Israeli standards. 
When East Jerusalem was· in Jordan, quite coinfortable-2,400 Israeli pounds 
my· host declared, the Procession was per month-he has a large family of 
most ~utiful, lasting from one to six thirteen to feed. When I suggested 
o'Clock. All this was different now, he that he change his position, he replied 
maintained; but he made no attempr·to that he now worked for Christiah pro
tell what had changed. prietors but would never do so for 

I felt that little-would be gained by Jews or-here he was even more vehe
pressing him further for I could not ment-for Muslims. Yet in the same 
help but mistrust his whole attitude breath, he declared that, once in the 
and thus his story. When I checked it United States, he \,·ould open an Ori
later with Christian friends who had ental restaurant i11 '.'vfiami .Bead1! How 
lived in East Jerusalem for many years, he could manage this-if, at present, he 
I learned that the Palm Sunday proces- lived from hand to mouth and his fu
sion now was the same as before. Still ture clientele would in all probability 
starting at Bethpage, it moves through he Jewish-is a bit puzzling. 
El-Tur, Gethsemane, and St. Stephen's Wltat may lo<>k like a politieal prob
Gate to St. Anne's Monastery. It begins, lem, is fundamentally a pastoral one. 
not at one, but at two-thirty. Though If the Arab faithful so easily fall prey to 
lasting for quite some time, it has never their resentments and yield to dreams 
taken five hours, unless one uses. as my of "more money," this is a task for 
Arab host obviously had, the portal-to- priests and bishops. If it were true that 
portal principle of mode~··- working Arab Christians are leaving Jerusalem 
men that includes the hours spent at e11 masse, then, I fear, the shepherds 
the procession as well as the time need- would ~ot have done their duty. If 
ed to ge~ from one's house to the pro- something goes wrong with our lives, is 
cession's point of departure and, again, it not healthier to look. first for the ad-
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verse forces within, and then for possi
ble: culprits outside? 

Despair or Hope 

A 
SERIOUS EXAMINATION OF con
science on the pastoral responsi

bilities of the Church in Israel and on 
the execution of these responsibilities 
would help all concerned a thousand 
times more than the exercise in hyper
bolic speech Archbishop Ryan engages 
in. He makes his own the characteri:za
tion of the alleged exodus of Christians 
from Israel as a "distressing stampede 
wit_hout hope or joy" (p. 17). These 
words are originally those of the Melch
ite Archbishop of Galilee, Joseph Raya, 
who, no matter what he treats, prefers 
impassioned speech to soberness. On my 
last trip across Israel and the West 
Bank, I have found many different 
moods and attitudes among Arabs. No
where have I witnes5ed anything even 
slightly resembling panic. 

There is one Christian community in 
Israel that flourishes more than ever: 
the Armenian. The better socio-eco
nomic standard-it is three times as 
high as it was under the Jordanian ad
ministration-the security of weekly 
wages, the rights of workers who are 
no longer at the mercy of their employ
ers, all this has not estranged them from 
things spiritual. On the contrary, as 
one of their bishops told me, church 
attendance is greater than ever; there 
is no emigration today, there are even 
some who are returning; there is a 
steady increase in vocations; a new theo
logical seminary and a new biblical in
stitute are being built-to be used by 
Armenians from all over the world. 

When I realized how well the Armen
ian Church has fared under Israeli rule, 
I wondered if the different histories of 
the Armenian and Arab peoples did 
not account for their different develop
ments. Armenians were the first people 
in modern times to suffer genocide, at 
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the hands of the Turks. It may be this 
experience that has made them, or at 
least their leaders, particularly sensi
tive, indeed sympathetic, to Israeli as
pira tions as well as achievements. 
Arabic speaking peoples wer~ not 
massacred by the Ottoman rulers as 
were the Armenians, but neglected, 
harassed. and at times brutally op
pressed. It may be this past experience, 
together with the anti-modem orienta
tion of Islamic culture, tha_t has taken 
from Arabs the gift to respond to a new 
situation. Could it be that, at least in 
part, they project their hostile feelings 
against the Turks of yesteryear onto the 
Israelis of today, whose several victories 
may make them look, to Arab eyes, very 
much like their old masters, even 
though in reality there is no resem
blance at all? I do not know. 

But this I do know: There is no rea
son for despair. Christianity is not 
doomed in Israel, unless it commits sui
cide. If pastors helped their parishion
ers form an enlightened conscience; if 
they shielded the latter against the spell 
of bombastic oratory; if they made the 
faithful face the real world instead of 
fleeing into a land of dreams; if they 
assisted them in becoming, not sub
servient but cooperative citizens, the 
Church will not only survive but grow 
in spirit and thus in stature. 

I trust that those responsible £or the 
future of the Church will rise above 
past errors-among which a triumphal
ist attitude is not the least-to new 
heights. I trust that they will be respon
sive to the offer of no less a man than 
Abba Eban, Israel's Foreign Minister 
who, in the summer of 1971, stated in 
the Knesset, the country's parliament, 
the ideas that guide the policy of the 
national and municipal governments re
garding Jerusalem: 

The City is open to constructive initia
tive of Jews, Christians, and M wlims the 
world over in the funherance of ita de-
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velopment, especially of its cultural and 
spirituai as5ets, and in increasing the 
number of institutions and enterprises 
teitifying to the City'~ historical unique
ness and special mission of promoting 
faith. progress, and peace. . . . 

Our policy is: safeguarding the re
ligious, cultural, and social life of the 
City's population and of those who en· 
ter its gates, including Christian, Mus
lim, and other pilgrims. One may hope 
that all those to whom the wellbeing of 
Jerusalem is dear will fully appreciate 
these gains ... as well as ti)e intention 
to continue to work in this direction, 
that harmony and mutual respect may 
reign in Jerusalem among its i~habitants 
and communities.2 

The Witnesses 

SMALL WONDER THAT Archbishop 
Ryan pays little attention to state

ments like the above. He has been close
ly associated with the Catholic Near 
East Welfare Association, an organiza· 
~on that has not distinguished itself by 
!l spirit of fairn~, much less of affec
tion, £or the people and state of Israel. 
Still, I am amazed that the Archbishop 
would so c.om promise himself as . to 
number among his authorities on what 

. he, with Archbishop Raya, calls "a dis
tressing stampede without hope or joy," 
men like the Superior of the Lebanese 
Maronite Order, the Cardinal-Arch· 
bishop of Alge,-ia, the President of the 
Reformed Cpurch of the same country 
and still others who live outside Israel 
and are, therefore, unable to have first
hand knowledge on the shift of popu· 
lation in Israel.· 

Archbishop Ryan also cites the Angli· 
can Primate, with his See in Canter
bury-but not the Anglican Archbishop 
of Jerusaleml-pastors living in Jordan, 
the Coptic Patriarch of Egypt, the 
Mekhite Patriarch Maximos V, residing 
in Damascus, and the indomitable Fr. 
Joseph L. Ryan, S.J. of these United 
States. All these "witnesses" have no im-
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mediate experience of the problem but 
rely solely on hearsay. That a Cardinal
Patriarch who lives in Cairo, under the 
watchful eyes of President Sadat and 
his police, should be a dispassionate 
witness-only the most gullible person 
would assume. 

The story of Patriarch Maximos V is 
even stranger. While he was still Arch
bishop of Galilee, he, together with' his 
priests, joined the Histadrut, the Israeli 
Federation of Labor, a most unusual act 
for a bishop.8 More than that, he sub
mitted to one of the preparatory com
missions of the Second Vatican Council 
a proposal for a Decretum de ]udaeis, 
so radical that it eclipsed all other sug
gestions. Unsparingly. he listed all the 
past sins of Christendom toward the 
Jews and gave detailed rules for a re
form of the Church's thought and ac
tion that might be unfair or harmful to 
the Jewish people. As soon as the 
Arabic speaking fathers of the Council 
declared themselves, one after another, 
against the contemplated decree on the 
Jews, the Archbishop. who before 
seemed determined to right old wrongs, 
dropped into an embarrassed silence, 
which he madntained throughout the 
Council. 

As to Father Ryan, he is called "an 
experienced and scholarly Arabist and 
former academic Dean of the Jesuits' 
Baghdad College in Iraq" (p. 16) . This 
is an artful euphemism for an educator 
who, having served with distinction for 
years, was expelled by a regime hostile 
to Christian education. Nowhere in 
Archbishop Ryan's brief is there the 
slightest hint of _repressive measures 
against Church institutions by the vari
ous Islamic nations. Yet, the Arch· 
bishop speaks alarmingly of an Israeli 
law under consideration that will per
mit the administration in the occupied 
areas "to approve, or disapprove, teach
ers in private schoqls and even to close 
such schools for reasons of 'security' " 



(p. IS) • The law, he adds, conveniently 
omits a definition of "what the govern
ment means by 'security'" (ibid.). 

This aside, with its innuendoes, tells 
more of the Archbishop, the nature of 
his cone.em as well as of his knowledge, 
than he realizes. To put security be
tween quotation marks. displays either 
prejudice or unfamiliarity with the ac
tual situation in the Middle East. Arch
bishop Ryan cannot cite a single case of 
Israeli government interference in 
Christian education, nor any encroach
ment upon the legitimate exercise of a 
teacher's work, and yet he casts a shad
ow on the goodwill of Israel's govern
ment. In fact, the Israeli Ministry of 
Education has scrupulously upheld the 
freedom of Oltholic schools. 

How the Archbishop's aspersion con· 
trasts with the tribute by the Greek 
Orthodox Patriarch, Benedict II When 
on May 12, 1972, the Russian Orthodox 
Patriarch Pi.men visited Israel, the 
Greek Patriarch said in his address of 
welcome: 

We now live in the St.ate of Israel. It is 
our duty to acknowledge that, from the 
very start, the State has shown absolute 
respect for the statw quo of the Holy 
Places, for . . . pilgrimages, monasteries, 
churches, the clergy and the people, for 
our rights and privileges. It has been 
ready to heed our concerns and respond 
to our demands regal'ding the Sacred 
Shrines, the Patriarchate itself, its Chris
tian people, as well as others.' 

True, this encomium makes no specific 
reference to Christian schools, but it is 
so all-encompassing as to include their 
freedom. 

I cannot close this section on witnesses 
without mentioning a very significant 
event. Though it has no immediate con
nection with educational problems ei
ther, it testifies to the sincerity of the 
Israeli government, which Archbishop 
Ryan seems to doubt. During the last 
century. the French Assumptionists built 
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a hospice outside the City walls. The 
recent growth of an· Israeli hotel indus
try, on the one hand, and the lack of 
modern conveniences in the hospice. on 
the other, led to a point when that once 
useful enterpriSe no longer paid for it
self. Nor were the Assumptionist Fa
thers able to carry the institution as a 
shelter for homeless people or any other 
worthwhile purpose. They decided, 
therefore, to sell the property. The He
brew University was interested in ac
quiring it as a residence hall for its 
students. Keren Kayemeth le-Y.israel, 
the .. Jewish National Fund," which is 
usually responsible for the redemption 
and development of uncultivated soil, 
acted as the legal purchaser. The con
tract was signed and the University 
ready to take posses.sion. 

Arab Christians complained that by 
this sale they would "again be aban
doned to the Jews," whereupon the 
Holy See intervened, contesting the 
validity of the purchase before an Is
raeli court. An ironical situation 
emerged. So far, the Vatican has not 
accorded diplomatic recognition to Is
rael; yet, by its suit, it dealt with an 
Israeli institution as a legal entity. The 
challenge was based upon Canon Law 
which does not permit the sale of 
Church property, without the consent 
of the Holy See. In Israel, Canon Law 
regulates questions of personal status 
for Catholics, marriage for instance, but 
it is not applicable to real estate mat· 
ters. Had the suit gone through, the 
Holy See would have lost; the court 
might even have disqualified itself. 
Even had the case been taken all the 
way to the International Court of 
Justice, the Holy See could not have 
won. Hence, as a gesture of goodwill, 
the Israeli government settled the liti
gation out of court. Its Minister of 
Justice intervened, the contract was re· 
voked, and the property returned to its 
former owner.6 This tum of evenw has 
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given ~ to bad blood among some 
Jews and Christians; worse still, it has 
not earned Israel the honest adnowl· 
edgment of its more than friendly con· 
duct toward the Church by men like 
Archbishop Ryan. 

Facts and figures 

ARCHBISHOP RYAN ERRS and thus mis
informs his readers, not only by 

~ome of his expressed statements, but 
also by the many things he leaves un· 
said. Those for wh~m the Archbishop's 
charges are the first piece of informa
tion ~bout emigration frqm and within 
the Middle East, will unde>ubtedly come 
to the wrong conclusion that it entered 
the area with the founding of the State 
of Israel. Population ~nge is not a 
new demographic phenomenon in the 
Middle East ~ut a fact of life that has 
~n going on for a great many years. 
The greatest number of Christians to 
leave their native countries were those 
from Syria ·and Egypt. Again, not so 
long ago, the majority of Lebanese were 
Christians; today, · because of their con· 
stant exodus and a larger birth-rate. 
among. Muslims, the latter are pre
sumed to have surpassed the former in 
numbers. (I say "presumed" because 
the Lebanese government has deliber
ately avoided the taking of a census; 
thus no reliable fj.gures exist.) 

Even more teUing is the demographic 
situation of Jerusalem at the time of, 
and after, the annexa_tion of the Old 
City by Transjordan. In 1948, at the 
end of the British Mandate, there were 
25,000 Christians in the City. _In 1946, 
two years before the. mandate was tenni· 
nated, Jerusalem's population included 
over 81,000 Christians. The sharp de
cline was caused by Arab disorders, 
which broke out on November ~O. 1947, 
shortly after the United Nations had 
decided to partition Palestine. The ex· 
tensive fighting that followed-the shell· 
ing of Jerusalem by Arab irregulars and 
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by the Tran.sjordanian Arab Legion, in 
those days still led by British officers-
caused many Christian families to flee 
to nearby Ramallah and Bethlehem. 
Predominantly Christian towns, they of
fered security. Moreover, numerous 
British Christian families left for home 
-their work for the Mandatory Admin
istration no longer being needed. AU 
this was due to the turn of events; in 
other words, the shift of the Christian 
population during those years was in 
no way manipulated. 

Quite diff~ent were the circum
stances of later changes. I have already 
said that a count of the Christian popu
lation in 1948 yielded the figure of 
25,000. By 1961, their number had been 
lowered to 12,9!4; by 1967, to 11,284. 
The reasons for this drop of the Chris
tian population under Jordanian rule 
are simple, though not pleasant. The 
ruling clique in Amman followed a de
termined pro-Islamic and anti-Christia.n 
policy. Jobs were generally given to 
Muslims; Christian ~pplicants were 
definitely discriminated against. As a 
rule, Christian institutions were not al
lowed to acquire re;al estate, not to 

speak of other repressive measures. The 
story O'f a blooming Christian life un
der Jordanian rule is thus the daydream 
of men who would like to rewrite the 
histo:r of Aral>Christian relations. 

The present figure for Christians in
habiting Jerusalem is given by some as 
lJ ,500 by others as 11, 000. Interesting· 
ly, the lower estimate is an official one,8 

while the slightly higher one is favored 
by Christian writers who h ave recently 
treated the topic. 7 This proves to me 
that Israeli authorities are not inclined 
to load figures in their favor. Yet, 
whether one estimates the Christian 
population of Jerusalem as 11,000 or 
11,500, it seems certain that their num
ber has become more or less stable. 
True, Christians have left Jerusalem 
since its reunification, but their leaving 
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has been offset by those rejoining their 
families. thanks to Israel's reunion plan. 
·No matter how it happened, the fact is 
that in the last few years tlie number 
of Christians in Jerusalem has been 
quite Constant. In the words of Pastor 
Krupp, a representative member of 
Aktion Silhnezeichen, the "Work of 
Reconciliation" by German Christians: 

Shonly before World War I, there are 
twice as many Moslems. During that war, 
the Turks expelled a large number of 
Christians and Jews. From the beginning 
of the British Mandate up to the split· 
ting of Jerusalem into two, Christians 
and Moslems are about equal in num
ber. Under ·the Hashemite rule, the pie· 
ture changes radically in favor of the 
Moslems. From 1967 onwards, the num
ber of Christians remains more or less 
steady.a 

This calm evaluation sharply contra
dicts Archbishop Ryan's alarming de
saiption. 

The Conspiracy 

ARCHBISHOP RYAN ts NOT content 
with describing the demographic 

facts and problems of Jerusalem as he 
sees them, but introduces into the dis
cussion the spectre of an Israeli con
spiracy against a living Church. He be
gins the history of Israel's "plot" to 
deprive Christians of their living space 
by declaring that "Zionism tore up the 
Arabs' 700-year-old deed to Pales
tine ... " (p. 6) . Quite apart from the 
fact that Zio~ism is an abstraction, 
which cannot act, the first Zionist set
tlers ·bought the land they wished to 
till. That the parcels available were the 
least worthwhile, that they were rocky 
or swampy, and that they had to be 
purchased at exorbitant prices, at times 
from absentee owners, is part of the 
just cited "evidence" that the Palestin
ian inhabitants were victimized! More
over, some of the land on which the 
latter lived was not owned by them but 
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by their Ottoman rulers. May I assume 
that the Archbishop learned these facts 
only after he wrote his appeal to th~ 
bishops of the United States? In the 
reprint of his brief by The Link, 
the clearly circumscribed "7()()..ye:ar.-old 
deed" has been quietly transformed into 
an "historic deed." 

A second step in Israel's attempt to 
strangle Christian life is--1 am follow
ing the Archbishop's . argument-the 
Arab-Jewish wars, which Israel won and 
which allowed that country to extend 
"its borders a bit further-this last time 
to include Jerusalem" (p. 7). This is 
not entirely true. After the Sinai cam
paign in 1956. Israel returned to the 
armistice lines of 1947, because the 
"peace terms" negotiated by Dag Ham
marskjold guaranteed Israel freedom of 
shipping and the destruction of terror
ist bases in the Gaza strip. Moreover, 
the "Eisenhower doctrine" committed 
the United Stat.es to the protection of 
all Middle Eastern states against ag
gression and to Israel's unhindered use 
of the Strait of Tiran. I think I should 
note here that Israel's disappointing ex
perienc.e .with both these guarantees 
-not forgetting the precipitous with
drawal of the United Nations Emer
gency Force by Secretary General U 
Thant. in May 1967-is the reason for 
its present intransigence: it insists on 
real peace negotiations and firm settle
ments before it will withdraw from the 
territories it now holds. But the Arch
bishop's inaccurate recollection of 
events is not as important as is his re
sort to Aesopian language. In his pres
entation, ~e Arab-Jewish wars were 
never started. they always "ensued." 

The third step of what-in an in
terpretation of Ar¢bishop Ryan's view 
-I have called Israel's "conspiracy" is 
to "dominate a city as holy to Chris
tianity and Islam as it is to Judaism" 
(p. 10). Though the importance of Je. 
rusalem for the three faiths is not on 
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the ·same level, I will not argue that 
point. I rather ask why the Archbishop 
oonsiders Israel's rule a priori detri
mental. when he obviously has no ob
jection to Jordanian rule? After having 
alluded to the United Nations resolu
tion on Jerusalem as an enclave which 
was to be surrounded entirely by Arab 
territory..,....a proposal, incidentally, that 
the Arab nations rejected as much as 
the Jewish spokesmen-he writes: 

Admitted_ly, Israel conquered half of 
Jerusalem in· 1948 ["Conquered" is hard
ly the right word. West Jerusalem was, 
ever aincie Jewish neighborhoods were 
aeated outside the Walled City in the 
lar.e nineteenth century, overwhelmingly 
Jewish. There was no need for Israelis 
to conquer what was alttady theirs. By 
its control of West Jerusalem, Israel 
merely maintained the status quo ante 
bellum.-JMO) and the rest in 1967 
[Here reference should have been made 
to the la.te Prime Minister Eshkol's plea 
that Jordan abstain from all hostilities 

· · as well as to his warning that should 
Jordan enter the war, it would have only 
itself to blame for the consequenCC$
JMO]. Admittedly, lsrael named West 
Jerusalem [No, the whole of Jerusalem 
-JMO] the capital of Israel. Admittedly 
Israel officially annexed the Jordanian 
half of Jerusalem in 1967 (p. 10). 

To speak of "Israel's annexation" 
and the "Jordanian half of Jerusalem," 
without e\ten hinting that in 1950 Jor
dan annexed "its" half of Jeru,salem 
and did so very much against the will 
of the Arab League, is not objective re
porting, partirularly if only the United 
Nations' condemnation of Jerusalem's 
reunification in 1967 is emphasized. 
When one realizes, as Archbishop Ryan 
surely does, how arbitrary United Na
tions decisions have become-they re
fuse, for instance, to condemn fatal at
tacks by terrorists even on non-Israeli 
victims but are ever ready to denounce 
defensive measures by the Israeli army 

against the terrorists' hiding places9., 
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the moral passion with which the Arch
bishop underlines this condemnation 
appears a bit shopworn. 

In reading the phrase, Israel "named" 
Jerusalem as its capital, I am reminded 
of a retort by Mayor Kollek. made in a 
slightly different context. Questioned 
on the "judaization" of Jerusalem by 
Archbishop Ryan, he is said to have an
swered that the blame should be put on 
King David (p. J 5) . It is entirely legiti
mate when Israelis speak of the reunifi
cation of the Holy City and rejeot the 
term annexation for, with the excep
tion of the short period of seventeen 
years of Jordanian control, the City has 
never been cut into two sectors. It had 
always been one. 

The fourth stage in Israel's "con
spiracy .. to do away with the Christian 
presence is the town planning for Je
rusalem: " ... buildings are being con
structed on land which is not Israeli 
terri_tory, on land which Israel has been 
expfes.tly and repeatedly forbidden to 
occupy or use, and which in many in
stances Israel has expropriated, often 
without rompensation. &om Arabs" (p. 
10). I cannot help wondering why this 
sudden concern. I do not remember 
that Archbishop Ryan ever expressed 
compassion for the hundreds of thou
sands of Jewish refugees or expellees 
from Arab oounuies, who had to leave 
their houses and all their earthly goods 
behind. without the least compensation. 
(fhe sum paid as recompense to those 
in Israel who had to be evacuated in or
der to make room for more and better 
housing is four million Israeli pounds). 
Nor do I remember that Archbishop 
Ryan raised his voice when the Jordan
ian army dynamited all synagogues and 
institutes of Jewish learning in the Old 
City, nor when they rid themselves of 
all its Jewish inhabitants, who .at the 
beginning of this century numbered 
15,000. The Israeli authorities have, 
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therefore, considered it one of their first 
tasks to rebuild the Jewish Quarter. 

Again, Israel has not only abolished 
the artificial division of Jerusalem, it 
has abo removed the "markers" that 
showed the dismemberment of Jeru· 
salem to be a symbol of death. Where 
before there were minefields, there 
are now parks. It is not a bad city 
administration that substitutes living 
and life-giving trees for deadly explo
sives. Speaking of trees-symbols of life, 
indeed of a life lived according to His 
will (see Ps l)'-at the time Jordan oc· 
cupied East Jerusalem, no parks or ch.U•' 
dren's playgrounds brought beauty or 
joy to the inhabitants. Today six parks 
.and four playgrounds grace th.at part of 
the City. One of the most outstanding 
features of the reconstruction of Jeru· 
salem under Mayor Kollek is the Green 
Belt along the Walls of the Old City. 
The design is such as pot to distract 
attention from the ancient Wall. Wher" 
ever there is an incline, the part next 
to the wall will be covered with local 
strains of grass, wild flowers, and low 
shrubs. Farther down, olive, fig, and 
carob trees will be planted, while at the 
bottom of the slope tall cypresses will 
grow. Even now, one can see the first 
signs of this National Park.. 

Obviously, this has made no impres
sion on Archbishop Ryan: He prefers 
to speak about the ominous Master 
Plan and the even more ominous "cam· 
paign" to "judaize" Jerusalem (p. 15). 
First, there is no Master Plan properly 
speaking, no law that has to be en· 
forced; that designation really refers 
to a set of building guidelines, rather 
Oexible and open to revision whenever 
such a change seems desirable or neces· 
sary. Second, to speak of a campaign to 
judaize the City makes little sense. Its 
present Jewish population is about 
quadruple that of the non-Jewish. In 
fact, Jews have been in the majority for 
at least a hundred years. All this the 
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Arch.bishop does not seem to know. The 
reason may be quite simple. Before go
ing to Jerusalem, he apparently stops 
first at Beirut and Amman. When he 
gets· to the Holy City, he has already 
received his information, but, alas, the 
infonna tion is not correct. 

Legality 

THE ARCHBISHOP questions the legality 
of Jerusalem's venture to build 

houses; he likes to cite the Fo~th 
Geneva Convention which regulates the 
policy of an occupying power towar~ 
the population under its rule. lsraeh 
authorities would, I assume,. deny th.at 
its prohibitions are applicable to the 
prevailing situation. After all, t~ 
firmly believe that all Jerusalem 15 

theirs; in other words, they are not an 
occupying power of a city that is bas
ically Jewish, its universal meaning not, 
withstanding. In acquiring over 4,000 
a~es for building purposes, the Govern~ 
ment and Municipality "based th,~~ 
selves on the Land Ordinance of 1943 
regulating the acquisition of land for 
public purposes-an ordinance_ that goes 
back. to the time of the British Man· 
date.10 Despite its adherenc.e to the rule 
of law, Israel never forgets that human 
needs come first. It must have been in 
this spirit th.at Mayor Kollek is said to 
have reacted to Archbishop Ryan's de· 
mand for a justification of Israel's pol· 
icy in these words: "I am not a lawyer. 
I am the mayor of a living city" (p. 12) . 

It is impossible to review the entire 
program of urban renewal in this arti· 
de, but I think I ought to single out a 
few items. There are, for instance, the 
Wadi Joz workshops and garage;, a 
cluster of ugly, rundown buildings. an 
eyesore so bad that, I assume, it is not 
shown to many tourists. These work· 
shops and garages are being moved to 
different locations, while the land on 
which they stood will provide space for 
Arab residences. Another resettlement 
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project is in the Beit Hanina district. 
lt may be worth no~_ing that the con· 
tractor as well as the architect belong 
to well-known Arab families. The Mu
nicipality is at present trying to have 
Arab citizens engage in cooperative 
housing projects, for which it is offering 
them the same financial assistance it 
gives to Jews. 

In his statement before the Security 
C.Ouncil, to which I referred' before, 
Ambassador Tekoah declared that of 
the owners of the land appropriated for 
the common good on the basis of the 
Acquisition Ordinance, 1,800 were 
Arabs and 2,140 J~s. Manifestly, Jew
ish proprietors were more affected than 
Arab ones. Ambassador Tek.oah also 
made clear that great care was taken to 
acquire only vacant land; still, 270 
Jewish-0wned and 35 Arab-owned struc
tures had to be taken over. The latter 
were inhabited by 40 families with 240 
members. The former were occupied 
partially by stores and workshops with 
living quarters for another 300 families. 
All the owners, Arabs as well as Jews, 
were fully compensated and the ~en
ants given new quarters.11 

Prejudice 

ARCHBISHOP RYAN will not set great 
store by the Ambassador's state

'ment, I suspect, for ";mi.id bundles of 
statements, summaries, rebuttals and 
clippings'' (p. 8) his eyes were fastened 
only on those that seem (I emphasize 
"seem") to support his charges. He 
quotes, for instance, Shimon Peres, the 
Minister of Immigration, as stating 
that "the essential thing" about the 
urban renewal plan "is that it be a plan 
for the i1opulation of a united city with 
a numerous, stable, and permanent Jew
ish majority" (ibid.). As I have point
ed out before, this majority is not some
thing to be created, as the Archbishop 
suggests again and again, but a facL 
Moreover. the quote above is not taken 
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from an official publication but from an 
aide-~moire of the Apostolic Delegate. 
With all due respect to Arch.bishop 
Laghi, I do not think. that he can be 
considered an authentic interpreter of 
the mind of an Israeli Minister. 

No doubt, Archbishop Ryan consid
ers himself objective and fair but, I am_ 
sorry to say, his prejudice emerges, time 
a1.1d again. To pick one of the most tell
ing examples: "In search of Comman. 
dos, Arab houses are bulldozed into 
rubble-nearly 800 between 1967 and 
1971 and hundreds more since" (p. 14). 
Prior to this, he spoke of "Jewish ter
rorists" who took an aggressive stance 
against the Mandatory Power and 
rightly remarks that their "terrorism 
was never officially [that is, by the Jew
ish leadership-JMO] condoned and 
was largely the work of outlawed· ex
tremists" (p. 6). Yet, when mentioning 
Palestinian terrorists, he calls them by 
that glorifying name "commandos," 
even though lately many of them have 
switched their go~: It is no longer the 
"liberation of Palestine" but some 
'vague world revolution.12 No "make
up" can hide the ugly face of all terror
ism: murder. To glamorize it is to make 
oneself ai:i accomplice. 

Archbishop Ryan shudders at the 
thought of homes razed to the ground
so do I-but I wish· he had said what 
the Israeli Defense Forces ought to do 
instead. Since the terrorists avoid open 
warfare, what other means does the Is
raeli army have in dealing with the ter
rorists than to smoke them out of their 
nests through bombing raids or by de
molishing houses whose owners have 
given them shelter? A hous.e destroyed 
can be rebuilt, but not a life. I beg the 
Archbishop not to forget that the Is. 
raelis, even in the face of all the perils 
surrounding them, have abolished the 
death penalty. When compared with 
the hanging of alleged or real spies in 
Baghdad, to the cheering. dancing, c'Uld 
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clapping of the crowds, or with the ob
scene decree of Libya's strong man that 
the ancient Koranic punishment of cut
ting -0ff the right hand of a thief will 
no longer be done with the help of an 
ordinary ax but through modem -sur
gery with its accompanying anaesthet
ics; when compared with these meas
ures, the demolition of houses, from 
which all living beings have been evac
uated, appear$ humane. 

I will not dwell on the point th.at 
these demolitions seem to have berome 
a thing of the past; having been driven 
from Jordan by King Hussein, the ter
rorists no longer operate on the West 
Bank. Still, is it not strange that the 
Archbishop objects to the destruction 
involved in the Israeli treatment of ac
complices to crimes, though in the days 
when such a voice was needed, he did 
not speak out against Jordan's success.
ful attempt to rid Old Jerusalem, not 
only of Jewish inhabitants but also of 
every ~embrance of the onetime Jew
ish presence, by destroying houses, syna
gogues, even cemeteries:? 

The Motive 
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beauty of those hills" (ibid.) have 
come to an end. 

This motley of concei:ns, this shift of 
problems, is confusing. Which is the 
real motivation for the Archbishop's 
cry of appeal: the threat to the Church, 
the possible accusation by Islamic peo
ples, or his aesthetic pleasure? I wonder, 
too, whether the Jerusalem of which 
Archbishop Ryan speaks and the Jeru
salem I have seen are one and the same 
city. He tells how, one morning. he 
stood before the Shepherd Hotel and 
looked with shock at the high-rise apart
ments on the northeastern hills of J ~ru
salem, as he felt their time!~ beauty 
and their biblical character gone (i>. 
9) . I must confess that I Jµ.ve never 
been near the Shepherd Hotel. much 
less seen 'the view it affords the visitor. 
All I know about it is that it is a four
star hotel, much .closer to Giv'at Sha· 
piro or "French Hill" than any other. 
It is, therefore, not the best spot from 
which to judge the situation. 

I have called the structures in ques
tion, as does Archbishop Ryan, high
rise apartments, though this name may 
be misleading, particularly to Ameri
cans. The tall apartment buildings in 
my own neighborhood are 21 or 22 
stories high, the buildings on "French 
Hill .. only seven; their total height is 
about 75 feeL I have seen them from 

AT THE BEGINNING of his plea with 
the bishops of the United States, 

Archbishop Ryan fears that "an effec
tive Christian presence in the Holy 
Land" may be extinguished (p. 2) . A 

nearby and from a distance. No ·doubt, 
few pages later, his apprehension is that 

they are not ravishingly beautiful, but 
the "Church in future time [will] be 1 d h t l"k se d c ean an ones -un 1 e a p u <>-
accused of condoning injustice to the 

P
eoples of Islam" (sic) (p. 4) . Again, gothic church. The stone used for these 

and similar houses is taken from the 
the Archbishop speaks <>f the shock he 

surrounding hills·, quite often the stone 
felt whet) he saw "buildings_ so tall, so 

has a reddish tinge and always a certain 
modern, and so dominating that they th 1 h . nnitc:P!:.•don a num warm . ave in mJ r-- -
destroy the entire character of this her of photographs. On one, 6 x 7" in 
beautiful city" (p. 9) , even though 

size, the buildings are seen in full and 
pages later he admits ~hat these hous· 
ing developments "are not ... unat- appear 2¥2" high; on another, taken 
tractive at all" (p. 19). He also la- from the· Old City, the background is 
men ts that the "many pleasurable and so hazy that the buildings in. the dis
inspiring momerits admiring the an- tance do not stand out. On still an
cient golden walls ... , the timeles.s other, 7 x 9lf2", ta.ken with an excellent 
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lens from Abu Tor in Southern Jeru
salem, the buildings on French llill 
measure one-eighth of an inch! On a 
photograph, 3V2 x 3V2"• which a friend 
of mine took with an ordinary camera, 
the allegedly repulsive sk.yline is really 
no more than a line. To my mind, one 
therefore cannot speak. as the Arch
bishop does, of "huge clusters of build· 
ings, so tall, so modem and so dom.inat
ing that they des~oy the entire 
character of this beautiful city" (p. 9). 

The Real Violation 

BUT nus IS not all. If Archbish9p 
Ryan is so deeply interested in the 

biblical character of Jerusalem, how is 
it that the ugly forest of TV antennas 
that covers the Old City does not jar on 
his sense of beauty? (The Municipality 
has plans to remove them out of sight.) 
How come he has nothing to say of 
the noisy and smelly bazaars in the Via 
Dolorosa, the jostling and bargaining 
that hardly enhances the spiritual at· 
mosphere of the Road of Sorrows? 
(Thank God that the street urchins and 
adult peddlers who gave one not a mo
ment's peace have been removed from 
the street!) The most perplexing part 
of Archbishop Ryan's presei:it clamor is 
the fact that he was silent when the 
Jordanian government, with the finan· 
cial assistance of Pan American Air
ways, built the most offensive building 
in all of Jerusalem, the Hotel Intercon
tinental. Describing itself as the "hotel 
of luxuries," it nonetheless stands on 
the Mount of Olives. 

David went up that hill, barefoot, 
continually weeping over the rebellion 
of his son Absalom (2 Sam 15:30). 
There, Jesus shed tears at the thought 
of the approaching destruction of His 
beloved Jerusalem (Lk 19:41-44). 
There, He foresaw-in anguish-His 
own passion and fought the hardest and 
most fruitful inner fight ever fought 
(Lk 22:39-42) . There, He was betrayed, 
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and from there, He mounted into heav
en, that is, entered a new mode oi 
existence, a dimension of life unknown 
to our senses (Acts 1: 12). Finally, ac
cording to Jewish tradition, it is from 
the Mount of Olives that the righteous 
will rise. Hence, pious Jews have al· 
ways wanted to be buried there, and it 
is this venerable cemetery which was 
ravaged in the course of Jordan's con
struction of a road to the hotel. 

If there be a "sacrosanct hill" -a title 
Archbishop Ryan gives, of all things, to 
"French Hill"-it is the Mount of 
Olives. And it is precisely on that hill 
-which is not, like those on which the 
contested structures stand, about three 
miles from the Walled City but im
mediately adjacent to it-that this plush 
hotel was erected. And no one in (then 
Jordanian) Jerusalem, Amman, Beirut, 
Damascus, or Cairo, no one in Rome, 
Geneva, Washington, or elsewhere 
raised his voice against this "incon
gruity." 

As 1 said before, the modern build
ings on Giv'at Shapiro and on the other 
northeastern hills are straightforward 
architecture; the Hotel Intercontinen
tal, however, fias a fake "oriental" look, 
its roof being adorned with seven 
arches. "Seven Arches"' has no mystical 
or poetic significance. In fact, it is most 
"prosaic," the hotel's nightclub having 
been named after these arches. In the 
evenings, they are illumined to invite 
customers. It is these glaring lights, and 
not any apartment buildings, that dom
inate Jerusalem, at least at night, and 
change its character. If I read the Arch
bishop's biography right, he was in the 
Middle East when the hotel went up, 
but remained mute. Since I want to be
lihe in his sincerity as well as his sen
sitivity to the glory that is Jerusalem, 
I cannot help asking myself why he 
clamors now when he acquiesced in the 
atrocity that is called Hotel Intercon
tinental? 



Israelis are matter-of-fact people and 
thus give the impression that they are 
less vulnerable than others. The Arch
bishop may, therefore, consider it right 
to speak out against them, but feels 
that he must throw a gentle veil over 
the acts of the Jordanian authorities. 
As is their custom, Arabs may always 
ha,•e treated him with exquisite cour
tesy-a courtesy so refined that it makes 
the recipient a lastjng debtor, if not a 
prisoner. I trust that this is the reason 
for his stance. For I would hate to think 
that the Archbishop's present protest 
springs from the stubborn theologoume
non-one .contrary to the spirit of Va ti· 
can 11-that Jews are till the end of 
time under the wrath of God and, there
fore, divinely barred from the Land of 
their Fathers. When I said, "I would 
hate to think." I meant it. Too many 
Christians who take an anti-Israeli posi
tion, are unconsciously guided by that 
stereotype. For stereotypes die hard. 

A Final Appeal 

FROM ALL 1 have written, it ought to 
be clear that I hold Archbishop 

Ryan's charges totally unjustified, par
ticularly the one that Israeli authorities 
threaten the existence of Christianity 
in the land of its birth. Hence, I have 
considered it my duty to defend them 
against his accusation. Still, I have not 
written these lines merely to protect 
them. They haraly need my defense. 
They have survived other .accusations
they will survive this one, too. 

I have written my reply mainly to 
guard the integrity of the Church. For 
anyone who imputes to the State of Is
rael an evil scheme to destroy Chris
tian existence there, joins unwittingly 
the medieval slanderers who accused 
Jews of P<?isoning ~ells or killing C~ 
tian children . in order to use their 
blood for the baking of matzot. Again, 
any Christian, high or low, who sees in 
the rebuilding of the Jewish state no 
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more than a political feat, and not 
God's hand at work. cannot read. tl:ie 
signs of the ~imes and may well sin 
against God's design. 

I do not wish to imply that the Is
raeli government ~nd the administra
tion of Jerusalem are above criticism
no human institution is flawless. But 
there is one area in which the Israeli 
authorities cannot be faulted: their re
lation to churches. The wrongs Chris
tendom has infiictcd upon the Jewish 
people are many more than I care to 
remember. Let me recall only one event, 
the founding of the Latin Kingdom by 
the Crusaders. They inaugurated it by 
singing the Te Deum in the Church of 
the Resurrection. Prior to this. they had 
massacred the M1:1Slim and Jewish poJ> 
ulation of Jerusalem. For three days in 
a row, they sacked the City. The streets 
flowed with blood, while corpses piled 
up to decay there.ta In the face of such 
perversion, may a bishop dare accuse 
and make demands? Among the latter 
is this one: " ... Christianity .does not
cannot-accept the ethnic domination 
of, or the political sovereignfi of, one 
religion over oth.er:s:' (p. 20) . Arch
bishop Ryan .does not need me to tell 
him that history will never bear out his 
statement. 

Jews have not forgotten the horrors 
of the past, yet the Israeli authorities 
have acted as if they had not happened. 
They have been, not only fair to ChrU
tians, but generous, an attitude for 
which · they deserve not slander but 
gratitude. Christianity is not doomed in 
Israel unless it dooms itself. Here I 
must say a word about the small group 
of Christians-Jewish and non-Jewish
who worship in Hebrew. Archbishop 
Ryan does not seem to know or to con
sider them worth mentioning. I am sure 
if he ever went to Our Lady of Sion in 
Ein Karem or the House of Isaiah in 
Jerusalem and listened to the Hebrew 
prayers and the chant, he would gather 

-
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hope. If all Israeli Christians really 
sought to live as Christians, the C.hPs
tian presence could be alive to a never 
dreamed-of measure. I pray that the 
Church-the entire Church ..... will value 
her God-given opportunity to live in 
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the midst of Jews, in humility and 
justice, in faith and love, in a spirit of 
kinship and cooperation. 

JOHN OESTERREICHER is the Director of 
the Institute of )udaeo-Christian Studies al 
Seton Hall University. 

Footnote: 

J. All references to Anhbishop Ryan's sayings 
are to his original typescript, "Some Thoughts 
on Jerusalem," mailed to the Ainerican Cath· 
olic Bishops. 
2. Cf. "Christian Gains in Jerusalem,'' The ]e· 
rwakm Post Weekly, July 19, 1971. 
5. That the Melchitc clergy was granted trade 
union privileges is not euctly a sign of Israeli 
mistreatment of Arab Chrinians. 
4. From an unpublished report by the Israeli 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
5. Gabriel Grossman, O.P., "Die Kirchen Gottes 
im heutigen Israel," FreiburgtT' Rundbrief, 
XXlI (1971), p. !18. 
6. See Facts About Israel 197 2, Israeli Ministry 
of Foreign .Affairs, p. 54. 
7. See Abbot Laurentiua Klein, O.S.B., "The 
Emigration of Christians from the Holy Land," 
Das Heilige Land (July 1971): Michael Krupp, 
"Christian EmigratiQn .•• :• Christian News 
from Israd, XXIII, l (1972), and Ori StencW, 
"Christians in Jerusalem," Christian News from 
Israel, XXU, 2 (1971). 
8. Christian News from Israe-1, XXIII, I (1972), 
p. 16. 
9. Lately, the United Nations "'ent even 
further in displaying its impotence as well as 
the irresponsibility of most of its member na· 
tions. On December 18, 1972, the General AA· 
sembly approved a tcSOlution on terrorism pre· 
pared by its Legal Committee by an over· 
whelming majority, ~ting of the Arab 
states, most Abican nations, of India, China, 
Ruma and its satellites. The n:solution hedged 
on that tenorism which plagues the world to
day demanding no measures for its suppresrion 
but instead the atildy-yes, the studyl-of its 
underlying ca~. The language of the reso
lution is such as to suggest, in the words of 
the British rcpl'eSentative, the legitimate char· 
acter of .. recourse to violence . . . in the exer
cise of the right to self-determination." An 
Amtrian delegate denounced the resolution 
with bittftnees: .. The philosophy expressed 
here b that the end justifies the meam. We 

cannot accept this philosophy. We have lived 
through the suffering brought by this k..ind of 
philosophy." (The New York Times, Decenlber 
12 and JS, 1972). 
IO. See Ainbas.udor Yosef Tekoah's statement 
before the United Nations Security Council, 
SepL 16, 1971, Provisional f'erbatim Record, 
S/PV 1580, p. 17. 
11. Tekoah, lac. cit., pp. 18-20. 
12. AA a matter of record, the "liberation of 
Palestine" never was the real aim of ~b t~
rorists. "Liberation" was always but a ~ 
for the massacre of Jews. Murderous attacks on 
Jews by Arabs have a long history. They go 
back to the twenties and thirties and thus 
preceded the ~tablishment of the State of Is· 
rael by decades. (For a brief survey of the 
history of Arab violence against Jews, see "The 
Tradition of Arab Terror in the Holy Land," 
in: West Asian A/Jain, published by The So· 
dety for Parliamentary Studies. New Delhi, 
Summer, 1969). In recent years, ihe hostility 
againsr Israel and the Jewish people has been 
extended toward society in general, induding 
all Arab states ruled by non-revolutionary gov· 
ernments. Lately, the "Palestinian" terrorists 
have been assured of the support of all Arab 
Leftists, the Communist parties of the Soviet 
Union, Poland, East Gennany, Hungary, Bul· 
garia, Rumania, Yugoslavia, the Vietcong, the 
Tupamaroa, and other "guerrilla" organiza· 
lions. (See "New Front Set Up For Palestin· 
ians," The New York Times, December !I, 
1972). The carnage at Lod Airp0rt on May 
!IO, 1972, when a Japaneae extremist splinter 
group with the grandiloquent name "'The Uni· 
fied. Red Anny" machine-gunned innocenl pil· 
grims, proves the involvement of non-Arab 
revolutionaries in the "Palestinian" cause. That 
"cause" has now become an attempt to un
hinge the world. 
l!I. See, among other works on this period, ~e 
m01t recent: Joshua Prawer, The World of 
the Crwades (London·J~em: Weidenfeld, 
1972). p. 27. 



THE JERUSALE.M SERVICE CENTER FOR CHRISTIAN VISITORS 

Since June 1967, when the ancient city of Jerusalem was reunited, and free and 
uninhibited access to all the ancient holy sites became possible for the first time in 20 
years, there has been an enormous increase in the number of christian visitors to Israel. 
The American Jewish Committee - an independent American organization with a long 
history of interreligious programming and dialogue - is uniquely equipped to help 
christian leaders and church groups make the most of such visits and discover objective 
insights into Middle East problems. 

THE JERUSALEM SERVICE CENTER 

The American Jewish Committee feels strongly that communication between Christian 
visitors and Israeli citizens can contribute a great deal to peace and reconciliation between 
all the peoples of the Middle East. To help accomplish this the American Jewish 
Committee has established a Center to serve religious leaders of all denominations, races 
and ethnic backgrounds - churchmen, media specialists, academics and administrators -
who are planning individual or group visits to Israel. 

The Jerusalem Service Center can arrange meaningful dialogues for the Christian visitor 
with prominent Jewish, Moslem, and Christian Israelis and other residents of the area, and 
provide opportunities to experience at first hand the diverse aspects of the country's 
religious, academic, economic and social life. It offers information, suggestions for 
planning itineraries, and liaison services especially designed for Christian leaders and 
leadership groups. 

The Jerusalem Service Center is not an agency of the Israeli government; its goal is to 
present a many-faceted view of the country and its people. It does, however, maintain 
excellent relations with Israeli officials and agencies, and often seeks their cooperation in 
setting up appointments with government leaders and arranging special tours and 
meetings so that intelligent and objective visitors can see all aspects of Israeli life. 

The Center is not a travel bureau. Airline reservations, land arrangements and general 
sight-seeing must be planned through regular comrr;ercial agencies. 

USING THE JERUSALEM SERVICE CENTER 

The Center's National Coordinator in New York Cify welcomes inquiries from Christian 
leaders and leadership groups planning to visit Israel. ' tts advisory and information services 
are free of charge. The Center is not in the positi~n. however, to ful\d tours or subsidize 
the cost of travel. To avail yourself of the services offered by the Center or to inquire 
'further about the Christian Visitors to_ Israel program, please write, at least three months 
prior to your planned departure, spelling out the objectives of your visit, your special 
areas o~ interest, and the persons or institutions that you would like to see. The 
Coordinator, in conjunction with th~ Center's Jerusalem office, will be glad to help you 
develop your itinerary and to plan other pertinent aspects of your visit. 

For further inforl11dtion, write t(): . 

Ms. Inge L. Gibel' 
National Coordinator 

Christian Visito~ to Israel Program 

The American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022 
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NATIONAi. CONP'ERll: .. Cll: OP' CATHOl.IC •ISHOPS 

BISHOPS' COMMITIEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTEAAELIBIOUS AFFAIRS 

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLIC.JEWISH RELATIONS 
nu MASSACMUSRTTS AVENUE, N.W .• WASHINGTON, D .C. IOOOll • ZOZ•659-6857 

TO: Members of the ADL-NCCB-USCC Joint Working Study Group, 
AOL Regional Directors, Advisory Committee of the NCCB 

Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, 
& all Concerned 

(:3 
FROM: Dr. Eugene J. Fisher & Rabbi Leon Klenicki, Co-Chairpersons 

SUBJECT: Joint ADL-NCCB-USCC Working Study Group, Third Meeting, June 17, 1980 

The Joint Working Study Group was established by the United States 

Catholic Conference, the National Conference of Catholic Bishops' 

Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, and the Anti-Defamation of B'nai 

B'rith to study and discuss specific problems of the dialogue relationship. 

It is a pioneer experiment, t~e first of its kind, designed to enhance the 

understanding and the knowledge of the problems affecting both communities. 

The purpose of the group is to establish a format for in-depth 

comiunication and study relating to the Catholic-Jewi ,sh relationshi$) and 

the work of t~e AOL and the USCC-NCCB. It is intended to assist the 

participating organizations in the education of their respective con-

stituencies and promote an awareness of those problems that relate to the 

dialogue, mutually and individually. 

Catholics and Jews face particular problems in their community life, 

and a sincere creative dialogue involves knowledge of and sensiti~ity to 

what hurts the other. The work of the joint group, which makes for a 

closer relationship of both corrununities, hopes to avoid crisis situations 

and prevent the kind of interreligious tensions and misunderstandings which 

developed in 1967 as a result of the Six Day War in the Middle East. 

The founding meeting of the joint working study group, convened on 

February 14, 1978, was devoted to the question of Israel and peace in the 

Middle East. Special attention focused on President Sadat's visit to 

Jerusalem, its repercussions in the region and the implications of this 

political development for interreligious relationship. A study paper on 
"Israel and the Middle East" was given by Rabbi Murray Rothman. 
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The second. meeting, held November 1, 1978, disclJ:Ssed the IJ!att~r of "Federal 

Aid to non-Public Education," 'J'he st;udy p~p,er was prepare~ by Brother Robert; J. 

Reaney, Associate Superintendent of Schools and Director of Curriculum, New York 

Diocese, on "The Catholic Scflools in New York City 1978. 11 

The' third ·meeting of the Joint wo·rl<ing Study Group took place in Washitig:...· , 

ton, D.C. on June 17; 1980. The study session was gi~en over to a presentation 

and di scuS$ ion of a paper by Max N. Kampe 1 man on "Nati ona 1 and In tern a t .iona 1 

Tensions: the Jewish Perspective." The lecturer referred to natiQnal conmiurri,ty 

; -
tensions, Jews and social justice, the Black-Jewish relationship, the Hispanic~ 

Jewish relationship, affirmative action and the quota system. Mr.·Kampelmah 

devoted the latter part of his paper to an analysis of international tensi¢ns," 

Israel and the Middle East, the settle~ents in the West Bank, Americah-Ist'a.ei·i . 

relations, the U.N. and the Middle East situation. A copy of the study is 

enclosed fo"r your r-eading a'l)q 'information. 

Present at the m.eeting were: 
·, 

~~v. Rollins Lambert, Social Development & World Peace., uscc 

Mr. Ronald Krietemeyet, Department of Soci~l Development, USGC 

Brother Cyrian Rqwe, Natio~al Office of Black Catholics 

Sr. Rose Marie Salazaro, Hispanic Affairs, USCC 

Mr. ~eorge Wag~er, Migration arid Refugee Services, USCC 

Rev. John Sheerin, Catholic-Jewish Relations, NCCB 

Dr. Eugene F~sher, Catholic-Jewish Reiations, NCCB 

Mr. Max Kampelman, Chairperson.- Anti-Defamadon League Foreign 
Affairs Committee 

Rabbi Leon Klenicki, Co-Director, Anti-Defam4tion League, Dept. 
of Interreligiqus Affairs 

Rabbi Mart in Cohen, Co-Chairperson, Anti-Defamation League, ·Dept . 
of Interreligious Affairs 

Mr. Ted Freedman, Ditector, Anti-Defamation League, Program Division 

.. 

/ 
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The luncheon meeting began with an opening prayer by the Rev. John Sheerin 

and introductory words by Eugene Fisher, Ted Freedman. and Leon Klenicki. 'The co-_ 

chairpersons gave a general introduction explaining the purpose and meaning of 

the present meeting. 

Mr. Kampelman gave a summary of his paper which had been distributed to par

ticipants in advance of the meeting. He .summarized the ma:in points of his paper 

as representing a Jewish position on national and international areas of concern. 

The general discussion was opened by a series qf questions on Israel and the Middle 

East. One per eon suggested that Prime Minister Begin's policies and attitudes 

towards the West Bank and the Palestin~ans might be responsible for a certain 

deterioration in pro-Israel feeling in the United States. 

Mr. Kampelman recognized that there is a certain coolness in reference to 

the present Israeli government's positions. But he also reinforced the sincerity 

of Israel's policies. The speaker stressed the eagerness of Israel to honor every 

detail of the Egyptian-Israeli agl;'eement. The country has given up all of Sinai 

and very specially the oil resources so import,µit to its economy. Oil from the 

Sinai us~ to cover 25% of Israel's needs. The speaker felt that not enough 

credit is given to Israel for these attitudes. Be thought that President Carter's 

latest statement concerning a homeland for the Palestinians on the West Bank 

lacked historical perspective. He repeated some historical details t~t be had 

dealt with in his paper. He said that many of larael ' a critics do not live in the 

area, but were talking from the ivory tower of American security and democracy. 

It was pointed out that oil is still the background question for many of the prob

lems of the area. ADL recognizes this and the speaker stressed that even other 

political ,arties in Israel, once in power, ei.11 conti11Ue a si~ilar line as that 

of · the p:r;esent administration. Someone suggested that both Jews in Israel~ 

outside Israel tend to criticize the policy of settlements. The speaker and other 

.. , .... 
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representatives of AJ>L said that al t~ugh there has not been publie debate on 

the question, ·there have been serious discussions of the issues within the 

Jewish comnnmity. 

The discussion then focused on Palestinian rights . 'Jl."he speaker answered 

one question concerning those rights, s~ing that they ~re given a special 

character 'beyond the reaiity of the area. Hal:f of Jordan is Palestinian, even 

... 

though Ki~g Hussein hµnself does not belong to the Palestinian people. Palest!-

nians have more freedom under Israel than in any other area in the Middle East. 

The ref'ugee- camp situation is a sign of" the la.ck ot sensitivity among Arab na

tions to their brethren. Bef'ore 1967, the ref'ugees needed no permission to create 

a state on the·West Banlt and the Gaza Strip which were in Arab land. The ref'u-

gee camps were instituted tor political and propaganda reasons by the Arab nations, 

and they have not achieved the rehabilitation or the internees. In many cases 

international organizations and churches have prolo_nged the presence of these retu-

gee camps by providing them with food and generous financial aid, thereby avoiding 

the final respons~bility of resettling them elsewhere. Mr. KampelmaD pc>inted to 
.. 

the reality ot former Jewish refugees from Arab lands , vho had become integrated 

in Israeli society and in other countries, 

It was akse~ hov the Jewish community views the position of the Vatican on 

Israel. ADL representatives acknowledged that unlike other national and interna.-

tional Christian organizations, the American churches and the- Vatican have been 

most caretul not to deal vith terrorist groups, especially not with the PLO. Bow-

ever, the Jewish community feels uneasy about Capucci. The archbishop has been 

very active politically, travel~g all over Europe and Iran, denouncing Israel and 

fostering the poiitical terrorist pretenses of the PLO. The Jevish community is 

concerned that while the Vatican directives prohibiting political activities on the 

p~ of the clergy have affected a man like Drinan, a man totally committed to the 
' 

welfare of his constituency BZld the community at large in the United States, they 

., 
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have had no effect on clergy with a deep involvement in terrorist act~vities · 

like archbishop Capucci. In the case of Capucci, the promise given to Israel for 

his release has not been kept . 

Another area of concern is the dubious l anguage used in connection with 

Jerusalem. It is a well-known fact that the rights of different religious groups 

in Jerusalem are scrupulously. protected, and that there hav e been practically no 

complaints from Christian citizens and religious organizations about the excellent 

administration.of the Holy Places by the Israeli government. For this reason, it 

is of concern and even di~y to read the Vatican response to the U.N. resolution 

concerning Jerusalem, asking for international statute of guarantees. It is quite 

difficult for anyone to understand how cert~in powers, known for · their anti

religious and atheistic propaganda, could become international guarantors of the 

Holy Places. Finally, the lack of direct diplomatic relations between the Vatican 

and the State of Israel creates serious problems of communication, about which the 

Jewish community is uneasy. There is still the feeling that the lack of recogni

tion of the State of Israel is rooted in the anti-Judaism going· back to the Middle 

Ages and in the anti-Semitism still present among many Christian thinkers and 

leaders. 

Special attention was paid to affirmative action and the quota system.. The 

Black and the Hispanic representatives pointed out the importance of affirmative 

act·ion for the social and political integration of minorities in national American 

life. They were concerned by ADL's negative attitude towards these attempts at 

integration. Mr. ltampelman explained ADL's position by emphasizing clearly and 

strongly that ADL is for affirmative action but against any form of quotas that 

will allow agencies of any type to determine the number of people admitted to edu

c~tiqnal institutions or jobs. The quota system is a reminder of other times, here 

and abroad, when certain groups, especially the Jews, were allocated a certain 
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number of places in universities and other institutions. A USCC representative 

pointed out that the quota system was an infringement of fundamental rights. He 

felt it was not really a reaction stemming from collective guilt but rather a 

consequence of the responsibility of the majority, or the well-adjusteq to society, 

to the desire of m~no~ities and new groups t~ become integrated in American life. 

ADL reacted by saying that while heal thy social behavior entails a responsibility 

for past mistakes, this does not necessarily imply a lowering of present standards 

in order to _help those who suffered in the past or are part of a minority. Affir-

mative ~ction1 which ADL defends, should be a means of helping minorities and 

disa4vant~ged sectors of the population to adjust to the standards of education and 

working conditions of ~ii Americans. Again, it was strongly stressed tha~ ADL is 

for affirmative action but not for the quota system ~ich does more harm than good. 

While Blac;ks and Ri,spanics, for exa~ple, are favored by the quota system, other . . 
minorities, like Poles ani Italians, are not even considered in it. 

TQe Black representative stressed that the members of hi~ community are not 

yet prepared to compete with the white community; it might take them twenty-five 

y~rs to achieve the proper level. It was stressed, however, that the process 

would not have to take that long if the school system were adequately prepared to 
. . . 

help youngsters to advance their academic statidards and reach the stages that would 

allow them to work and compete. with oth~rs at the accepted level. ADL expressed 

its concern that at t~is st~ge of our society and the world, it would be far from 

bene.ficial for the United States to have unqualified people becoming doctors, 

la1"ers. or technicians. In the long run, the society is e,iamaged when certain 

stand~rds of quality a.nd scholarship are not established and maintained. Really 

effective affirmative act-ion would bring people up to the standards of our highly 

developed technical society. 
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Another part of the discussion was devoted to an analysis of the situation 

in South Africa. A USCG delegate pointed out that Israel has been providing 

economic an~ technical assista·ncre. to the South African government, thereby in

directly helping its present racist policy. Max Kampelman answered that the 

reality of the business relationship o'f Israel with South Africa is minimal, if 

not insignificant. Only 1% of South African trade is with Israel. He stressed 

the fact that most of the business dealings of Sputh Africa are with Black 

African nations. Whoever goes to Johannesburg or any other city in South Africa 

will see merchandise being shipped to different countries of Africa. When another 

delegate pointed out that Israel was selling and providing South Africa with a 

special technology, Mr. Kampelman pointed out tbat the reverse might be true, for 

South Africa is a pro4ucer .of technology, in certain instances even more advanced 

than West Germany or tne United States. He pointed out that the other African 

nations have refused to continue their relationship with Israel after the 1967 War. 

Israel had been extremely helpful to some nations in developing their agricultural 

potential by teaching them the irr.igation system practiced in the kibbutzim. 

Israel had also been active at the scientific level, helping African universities 

create schools of engineering and scientific research. All this is no more since 

these nations broke off diplomatic relations with Israel. It is hoped that after 

their disillusionment with the international oil producers. they will rethink the 

value and importance of their relationship with Israel, an advanced society in 

the non-industrial world. 

Commenting on the relationship of Black nations with the Arabs, one represen

tative of the Justice and Peace qivision pointed out that the slave dealers in the 

18th and 19th centuries, and even in our own day, have been Arabs, and that this 

fact has been conveniently forgotten by many n~tions because of their present 
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fascination with oil money. ADL pointed out that a real double standard was 

being applied towards Israel by many national groups at the U.N. and other 

organ:iza tion~. 

Attention wal;> also paid to"' the role of minorities in big corporations. 

~L referred to a study of 500 corporations which shows how Jews and Catholics 

suffer from discrimination at their places of work. Much more attention should 

be paid tQ certain ant;i..-Catholic trends, repl'esented by corpor~tions and banks,. 

and also shown in movies and TV programs. 

~inally, ADL pointed to the neeq to continue with our joint discussions, 

in order to work out problems of connnunic~tion and problems in the relationship 

between Catholics and Jews. Nues.tro .Encuentro, ADL's Spariish-langl.!age bulletin 

directed to the Hispanic community is an e~ample qf the desire to exchange infor-

mation concerning mutual problems. At times the lack of connnunication ~reates 

legends, if not outright prejudic.e, which hurt our l)uman rel,,ation~hips. . . 

Dr. Fisher a~nou~ced that the next meeting of the Joint Working Study 

Grpup wj.ll t~ke place in New York to continue the discussion of Federal aid to 

non-public education. 

Rabbi Martin A. Cohen closed the ~eeting with a prayer. 

•' 
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The clue to peace 
Desmond Sullivan 
The Vatican statement on Christian-Jeeh relations (see The Tablet, II 
January) has aroased mut'h comment in hrttl and amoncst Christiains in tile 
Holy Land. Tiie ieneraJ reaction is stutlietl laert b)· our correspondent in 
Jerusalem. 

The Israeli reaction to lhc ccent 
Vatican guidelines on "rchJlous dia
logue·· was a characteristu: ccnnbination 
of fascination and d1Str'\1St rtprding the 
Vatican. The document itself was an 
unusually calm, open and hrotherly state
ment for Catholic" and other Christians 
outlinina the methods and theological 
rrinciple~ of C'hristian Jewish dialogue. 

The political background can he ~cen 
in the origin of the consultauons which 
led up to the document. 1 he World 
Jewish Congress. a body representati\'e 
of the Jewish Diaspora as "ell ias Israel 
wu the driving force from January 1%9 
when their leaders bad an audiCllc:c v.kh 
~ Paul A liaison committ111 widl 
the Secretariat of Unity set up .w?O' 
sugested the Com1111SS1on 
which m tum oduc 
in January 19 
Jewish Congrc 
elements e c ta 
World 71 nist 0 ga 
casi. relatl\lnsh•r w rh rile Zion1q orp
nisat10ns "h1ch dClm natt' the politics or 
Israel. The rt\ulung gu1dehncs wcmcd 
to touch thoc;c \Cr I" 1 ts of disagree
ment h) Kparall! ~ Jud 1 m -qua ' ligu>n 
from Juda 'm qua the rohti I adcofol} 
of the lsrach rc11me. 
Th~~ Vall n dttennina11on • to abstain 

from as rr P de ( onltnWfl. 
die .._ tM ument, put n. 
also IM6logical back· 
.... the tiuidelines 

C:huu:h statemc IS 
oa rdations ha-.e taken 
~ coma11t'ted stands At one extreme 
is the French episcopal coinmittee'c; 
declaration of 1973 saying that Chris· 
tians shoulcl suJ)t)Ort the national and 
political identity of the Jewish people 
as a matter of con~ce Intermediate 
was the Arrican .o\sscmbly or Cbur(;hCS 
at l.usaka in 1974. Vlhich declared tfuft 
Christians mU$t distinpish ••between 
Judaism as a rchgion or the Jewish 
people and Zionism as a pohtK.-al ideo
Joa)." Tbe African asscmbh then de
clared that "Zionism should be com
hattcd as a fonn or ~ttler colonialism. 
and racial discrimination ap.1nst Arabs 
and Jews·· The m~t extreme Christian 
declaration ~3s the Cairo mteting of 
the Churches or Arnca and the Middle 
F.ast in Junt 1974. They condemntd 
Zionism as "the idolisation of the land 
or Israel '.1.hich tended to make them 
neglect God"" and wa' aho unbiblical. 

The Vatican guidelines had to choose 
between thi$ s(lectrum of \'al)ing Church 
views, and for mulate guidelines ror 
Catholics, which "ould open the doors 

to a real dialogue capable of bridging 
che gap and at:ceptab!e hoth tu Catholic~ 
allld co <;tncere Je" L~h people 

1 he Vatican·!> middle -..a) did not 
accommodate the 1-rencll thesis or a 
dut} to ~upport the politics or l<.rael, or 
the Carro ~tatement of thcolog1cal orpo· 
Ytion 10 hrael. it cho-;c rarher to addres~ 
it\elf to Judai~m .IS a religion rhe 
,,Jenee ahout huth the ·State of Israel"" 
and the goodne'ii or hadncs" of the '"'' 
-;ice;; in the Middle i'.ast conlhcl i~ there 
as a. ddiherate 91cni;e-but 1lnder tMse 
arcumscances JS ako a statemellt' tbM 
for true diaklguc with Jud:usm ttie 
t$urc:h must avoid sdarisatiQll .aver the 
fishtnc:ss !3lf" wron1ncss or ca&hcr-.. 
Th~ Jsrada estahlisluncllt has lilllJl 

"Waitr~ al least SIOCC tbc '°fe \ \itil 

.,._ 196l !Or ~ ~ --4&..~ 
l'kOPl'IOft Jrom 8'e v..-,. u• 
~ion \$ partly ha!led on their oMt' 
~'iC'fimY-of the ttllgfOUs j\mfftc..,_ 
Ji!.. lsfllCl":i. c.iustcnce end acUOfl\ Wow
~r- some tbristian~ rn hritel ha'e abo 
••erect this hopt Prote'>umU and a fe111 
btholics m Jmasalcm Haifa and Jaffa 
h~. o,fer. ,!.he )cars, maintaiiled that 
Ch'\!lljanc;. as a madr 0r 6'ifl and '11 
conqnce. l!Te o6l~ to support 1fie 
State !,]f Israel. Th' Frcm;h c_pascopal 
-ccmmission•s ~IOQ 97 3 wa" 
uften quoted 'o sdPf;ictt tf\1~ f'J1pectat1on 
and at that time \\0 welcomed b) one 
Ca~lic prie<;I ai. a "1o1.ondcrful Pa\•» 
ovjll' gi/t." 

1 ~~M~ca aen br ..,c 
all un anSJer to the French !lfbcuD"lt'nt. 
wrre a iircat J~intmenr fot many 
ii\ •~ae antf""ti a tn~ur' ()f that dill· 
aflromtment the Man~er of Rc:hgion'. 
Y1tshak Raphael. spcak1ng as a 'RI' part): 
man ra1hcr than a'> d minister ricked on 
the Vatican in har.h tcnm listing three 
nNahle oml'i'IO"" no "&n or remonc 
for past pcr.ccuuon. no 2u It t:onfnu>n 
for the holocall.\1. no "'~nition or rile 
di\lne mi"-'l.lon ts~I O'er and abO\r 
these omi!>-.1on' the document contained 
a statement of the Church·s m1\!>ion and 
hinted at her implied superiority "No 
dialogue without political rccosnhion ol 
the State" was the m1nrucr'1 c:oncluion. 

Aner this 1mmedaatc reaction. krael's 
Cllpem in Christian aft'alrs made ~ 
careful statements. l>r S. P. Colbi (of 
the r,f inistr} of Religions) and Professor 
A<ihkenazi on the Jewish side, Fr Marcel 
Dubois or 11nd Dr Michael Krupp 
(Protestant) ~ 11.ckomcd as po~itive lhe 
new clemcntrin the Vatkan's approach. 
"condemnation"' of anti-semitillm, foster
ing of understanding by Christian~ of 
the theology, ~piritualiW and mentality 
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of Judaism Dr Krupp said the allep
tion of a ·•convcrsionist tone" in the 
document resulted from a milreading of 
the text and tone of the documcnL Pr 
Dubois pointed out that the docum,nt's 
silence on th' "State of Israel.. "'as a 
disappointment, but 1t was a silence 
which did not ei1clude such suppon. 

Various ecumenical bodies. which in 
brae I arc sponsored in different' w'll)'S 

by the government, pointed to one prin
ciple: for Jc~ they said, politics and 
religion cannot be <oeparatcd. The secre
tar~ of one of the~ bodies put rhe argu
ment to me as follows: the Jewish people 
have hy their religion an essential con
ncctioa with the land of Israel. It is a 
religious imperative to lhc or want to 
live in the land. The:- Stat.: or I ~racl IS 

therefore hoth a religiou" riaht and 
neccs.~ty for Judaism. tht centre of 
world Jr~a centre of raith, that is, 
and M • Olll) muns of ethnic sur,ival. 
A ~fll••t of a religious nature, there· 
rort, .... on Jewish self-understanding. 
must ~ledge this "religious truth. "' 
l1u!~ railed to do so. thus PTO\"ing 
t 4aot ttngthe to the feel of Juda· .... 

1tt,c that the Vatican dchheratel) 
-~11111~,.IUdalo;m qua religion from 
~ :$tale 1s ~~en 11-. a dm~1.:t 'Snuh 
~.,'1!1iit't!ilti!ilig' of the State of hrael 

'~Uli&.o, mtt:r'l>C<l\CS 1he rchgl\JlJ<; 
Jljl\r and the rc~-ent hhtory of the Jewish 
people into a rallonahsation or the 
State·'!> pohllC\. fhe Z1on~t ideology 
talte' the . gift .. or the land h\ God to 
the Jcw1llh JlCClplc a" establishing toda) s 
pohuul nithl to '°"erdgnl> O\cr the 
Hof): J..and The ,arious prophccie'I of 
the Old Te"tament ahout return to the 
L1i"4t and theolol} of the ·ctntrality .. 
ii J~n1sa&em demand that the State be
'cqtil~ die "survival" focus or the Jewish 
-pe~ throushQut the- -.orld. 

lbc oriainal drum and some of 1hc 
c"rl'ICOt idealism faYOUrs a Jewish 
s.ute 'olltth a paniateed Jewish ma.iorit) 
and c011"it11tian hut unalillf'led polilicall)· 
wttlL e'1hcr the .east or the west-1111 
eclcftowlcdted U\."CR of peace am 
nnitralit) lih a Sv. itzerland or a Sweden 
~ .n the Holy Land. It was to be tJ1C 
homelud or any Jew seeking refuse. 
and alto the cmhodiment of Judaic cul
ture It k thfs idealism. rather than the 
.actual •uaUon. •hich i-; presented as 
worth)' of recommendation. 

Scefl in the liaht of this dream one 
Clan liflders&aod the kind of spiritual 
hull~ina which is directed against the 
1uicleljnes. Clmstians are constan1Jy re· 
ma._. daat thcok>$icall) Judaism was 
t~ar parent rcliaion, that morally 
ChnsuaM "-ere respo!\Sible for Hitler's 
co.nc~ntrauon camps. and that histori· 
call) 1tle Church has either pusecuted 
or convcFtcd Jews. ln all con5Cience 
Chrislian:s should therefore acknowledge 
their errors and make up by throwin1 
rhelr m oral \l.Citht behind the State of 
Israel. In December 1974 a member of 
t he Knc:uet expressed this in a letter 
to F r Daniel Rufiesan, a Catholic priest 

r 



Jewilla oriain. "A gttat moral tesi •• 
WNltc.. .. faces the Cathohc Ch11rch " 
..... Fr Daniel to mount a wortd 

campaisn to mobilise Christian 
•t11an for Israel 

0. a CMoloskal le\el the wen knoMt 
Jn.Uh scholar, Rabbi Marc 

Tannet..an, ~taacd the principle of 
tbeolosY of cqualit}. There is, he 

.W. a ocw "Christian theOl<>1> ~ which 
eia that Judaism is for the Je..,'S and 
- is for the Gentiles; ~ guidelines 
•uld ha\~ stated such a theololic:al 
.,...... 10 clear the air of any suspicion. 

A discussion here or the political im
>tllicatiom would be clearly contrary Cb 
• 111irit or the auidclines. J t is perhaps 
~nt to point out that for the la5t 

years the Vatican has had two of 
10p men in its deleption in Jenasa

npordna the situation, men who 
acdlent relations with both the 

authorities and the ...aioary 
'-."lllll-..-a. of tile land. 

Tiie pide"acs have providlll Caat. 
88lid all thc complu:lty fll Jena. 

and uader • lf'Ul deal fll pres
wilh a way of~ tlllir love 

- loyalty to the Jewish peosll ...,_ 
l*inl entangled in the c:cA•ut•WI 
- often odious politics of die Milldlc 
East. Tbc) have provided Jews liwills • 
t.racl with some hope or Ch risdul ~ 
fOlt for an altemati\e to the ideolotY 
.._, has hrought 25 )cars or war 10 

Israel. ParadoJucally the guidelines have 
*> unmasked S\lme of the humbug and 
political oncntat1on of mu~h or the 
ecumenism ah1ch goes on in Jerusalem. 

Outside the ~phcrc or government in
fluence the purcl> relrgious reactions in 
Israel to the guideline\ ha'e heen re
'llelhng One commentator pointed out 
that, for all the criticism of the Vatican. 
the Catholic Church is far ahead of the 
->ther Churches in devising a rcli&ious 
approach to Judaism. He reminded 
Critics lhat the World Council of 
Churches has been struglirls for over 
~ yea" tr)ing to formulau some state
ment. but has failed to J'fO(fucc anythinc 
like Nostra Aeta1e or the present Va6-
can suidelines. 

Some of the quiet believing Jewish 
people h.a\'C welcomed the llJ~. 
One 'enerable old Jewish rabbi said· "II 
takes a Vatican document to sho-. 
Israel~ the way back to true Judaism, 
u it takes Arab oil to teach us to seek 
peace." A distmtuishcd leader of a 
Je"Aish organisation said that the cen
trality or the State is a very danacrous 
doctrine for Judaism; "The Torah is the 
centre or Judaism. and to spulc of the 
land as central is nonsense." 

The stron1 Christian Churches of the 
Holy Land have not reacted oftic:iall> 
to the guidelines. But priests l have 
spoken to have indicated some of the 
trends withi11 the Churches. One laid: 
"We can do very well without au the 
atau!bents and declarations; they only 
arome controversy, and we have had 
enoup :ol that." A Mellcite married 
priest IP*e of the need for mutual re~-

• 

pcct oo both sides. In actual fact the 
Church is suffering. "In ten ycan my 
parish will be dead,'" he said, •0 bec&U1C 
of the alarming exodus or youn1 Cb.Jis.. 
tians leaviftl the land:' Another priest 
spoke or this e.xodus as a practical ex
ample ol milling theological with politi
cal problems. ·111e J~ish people, thco
losicallY. must keep the Old Tcstameat, 
and remain a raa apart until the Messiah 
coma." Tiie exodus or the youna, be 
added, is like a haemorrhqe. "The life 
is aoin1 out or us," he said. In these 
circumttanccs a religjow dialogue and 
religjous freedom or expression remain 
clifticult to achieve until the political 
question is scnled. 

Since the 1uidchnC' appeared, the ln
terreli,1ious Comm1"1Sion for Jew1sh
Chri5tian Dialogue meeting 1n Rome 
he.ud something of the Catholic view
point on other issues arising from the 
guidelines. As regards the question about 
Christian remol'!C O\ er the holocaust; 
PGpc PHI bas puiaaed to tbe doru by 
the Holy See &o reteue Jew'! from the 
camps;_ die dl'oru of Olnst1an .oauon!l' tq 
defeat Hider. ..... to tbe ...... of 
C'hnst-. wbo nred Ille sune penec:u
tlOD as the hws. 

Some Of thac thcolotical and J11Xtka1 
quations ~ dilcussat bere 1n Jcrt111-
llm by the .unaD but 1nftuent1al Catholic 
Sociely af the Wort of St James. This is 

a group of rcli11ous and lay Catbolio 
who ~ thermches as "Hebrew
speakiag Christian~ .. and are committed 
to Israel and to wort for better Jcwilh 
Christian dialogue. Under the leadcnllip 
of Fr Michael de Gocdt lhey discu~ 
the suidelina. They saw the document 
as a ... e. thou&fttful and posiuve 1uide 
foe Cllthotics. It opened many doon: it 
was a great encouraaement to under
standing and it estrlblished the relatively 
new principle that Catholics must not 
look on the JewiSh people a:; an anach
ronhm found in books but tr.)' to under
stand them aS' they understand thcm
sclvc' toda». If Catholics all over, the 
world ~ere actually to put into practice 
and lhc these guidelines. minimal though 
they ma) ~cm, there \\Ould be a re~olu
uon in Je"Aish-Chri~tian relations. BcinK 
m~tl} of French origin, the group com
pared the guidclinc-s with the French 
document of IQ73 fhc f·rcnch com
mission, the} saJd. did not go deep into 
the theology of Judaism, but put out 
proposals which \\cnt be)ond sohdl) 
based thcolou·. and needed man> quali
fication'> and explanations. On the other 
hand. 1he) felt that the ne" iuidehnes 
gave a clear sound outline of the prcs
ently-acreed theological position and do 
not jump to unwarranted conclusions. 

Dialope in Jerusalem has always in
cluded the special question of Jerusalem":. 
future. brael considcn it i~ mandatorv 
that Jews control Jerusakm as a city and 
in modem terms this 1s held to mean 
political sovereianty over a united city. 
Jn Islamic: thouaht the Cit)' ;~ sacred and 
has for seven years now 1smcc 1967) been 
in bondage. The -.ie"' put forward by 
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Pnpm"ed tor and -- by the 
halilrJ EpiecODal CoilfwWIC6. wtlh 
an introduction for fr9Wi .._...... 

Since in every chiid there i1 a cer· 
tain readiness for religion. thia 
catechism •• meent to start d11cu1-
s1on among all those parents and 
teachera who. whii. feeling unenl
nua and experiencing diliculliea In 
facing the challenge of tha Christian •Ith. atill rec09nize their ,...pon
aibility in wotlting for the children 
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Pope Paul io; th.11 Jeru~tlem " s.;cr~d l•l in1erna111inal problem re.slistic about the problem. 
the three religion, :ind this rcligl()U' During Fr de.C\1nten~un·~ fir'! \i\lt to lhe inmate~ ha"e more than once 
character is the only b:tsi-. for 1ls true J ern-;;1ll:ni ju'>t betore Chric;;tma' we were het·n fobbed off with promises of housins
peace. The myslery and uniqucne" ol walking from 1he Jewish part of the city, Some months ago they peacefully tilt 
Jerusalem·s spiritual vocation and :tho acro~s the- old "no mans and" to the ten4ciously picketed the historic CapitOI, 
the futur.: peace of the city will, say' walled ~·uy. full of Christian Churches. Mill the mam centre or cit) goyemment. 
the Vatkan, only he safeguarded by a to "hn the patriarchs and archbishops • Under thi, pre'!>ure the commune ac· 
political c;tructure which would guaranree who are the heads of the different quired nearh} blocks of flats being put 
the cqu:i.laty of the three relig1ons, en- Church~. and he ':1id \ignifkantly: "You tip h) a hualding entrepreneur ca.lied 
soring that one does not dominate the see rel1g1on open~ all door~. I h3\'e Manfredi with a "ie" 10 rehousing 1he 
olher. In Jerusalem. Jewish-Chri\ti:in visile<l the Jc" 1~h :iuthontae~ :tnd now I people from Borgheno Prencstina and 
dialogue will crystallise rn practice visit the /\rab Chri~ri:.ns ·• Jeru~lem and some other ~hack dwellers. But the com
around lhi~ key questfon. which Cll· the Holy L:>nd •m: 1;omplic.1tcd: rcl1g1e>n pletion or the flats was held up by the 
p resses in a ph} 'ical way the theolog~. m.1y he 1he rca.;on for iu di" i~ion it u~ual dc:l.t) '· and this precipitated a 
politics. economic.; a nd sociology of th1~ may aho he the clue to its peace. tragi-comedy of rival squatter'>. Thos.c 
~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~ 

Rome's shanty to'\'n 
• 

From our own correspondent 
To co off tile toumt or piJpim track in Rome today is to go into • dlarpl~ 
COlltrastilll world. 

There has probably ne'er hcen a time 
since the fall of the Empire when t he 
awe and r everence excited in the north
ern visitor h) the name a nd legend of 
Rome (expressed das~icall)' in the ninth
ccntury poem 0 Roma nobilis Of'biJ <'I 

domino) "a\ n1>t in melancholy contrast.. 
from one pmnt of \ ac" or another, '"ith 
,,..hat that 'isator sa" around him But 
toda) \ ,,.,itClr "ill not npprcc1atc the full 
for1..c of !he contrJ\I unless he wanders' 
frc>m the tnuris1 or pilgrim !rack True 
!he tr,lf1ii.: ITul\ urhc htm mad. hut a 
determmcu anJ 1n the Y.hole ~ucccsi;ful 
effort i~ bemg mJdc to confine it to a 
network and lea\C the older streets free 
The religious requirements of a Ho,.!~ 
Year pilgrimage can (no douht to the 
relief of the city fathers) !-...: fulfilled 
without going outside the andc:nt wall~. 
except for those "ho stick to the old re
quirement of the four ~ilica~ and go to 
St Paul's. But C\en this journe1 can 
easily be made "ilhout lifting a corner 
of the car pet under which Rome's dirt i~ 
S\\oept. 

Those "hose moral indignation run\ 
mo re to ri~ky film posters and lin8eric 
ad\ertisements than to intolerahle lh ing 
conditions "ill get plenty of \t1mulus 
.,...hcrever the)' mo\e. but one sigh~ for 
.some enterprising pilgrimage organi,c:r 
v.ho for one afternoon at lc:c.1 "ill lead 
his ftock into the desert "here no great 
churches rear up but on!) a fragment of 
bruken aqued

0

uct in a railwa} siding, and 
v.here the local inhabitants arc more 
concerned ahout habitable hou~es. ho~ri
tals and ~dtool' than about historical 
monumc:nh religious or secular -0r ala~. 
religion 

Take the Bnrgheuo Prcnc~tina for in
stance- "l mclhflu'rn' name fur one of 

• Rome's wor't eyc<;0res. It lies on the 
eastern edge of Rome in 1he v. ildernl:<i' 
of rail\\.ay '1dm!h derelict shed~ and 
chaotic \ard~. v.h1.h strctche~ beyond 
the: great \.·cmctcr) of Campo Verano. 
The BorJ?reuo has J street or t"o of 

goOd houses hut a large part of tt con
Mst s of f>arrat he, M1acks T he) a re not 
the 'lllOTSl to be r<•und r1Jund Rome 'incc 
the) hu~c at lea~t solid walls of the 
chea pest kind o f tufa hl.xlts, u nskilrull)· 
daubed here and there -..ith concrete. 
But the roofs arc m1~dy JU'1 corrupted 
iron held in place b)- \tones. and the 
floon cons1~t of ul~ laid ~raight ''" the 
earth. Some ~ort l>r elc.:tr11.: light J~ pro
'tded h) highly uangerous maze.. of 
lo\Jrc~ 'J h.:re 1~ nl! plumhing o f nn\ kind, 
watc:r is hroughl from 1\1.0 fountains in 
a st rut some distance a\\.i) und at hest 
""lored tn a tank Heat and ~omc sort of 
coolung as pro'l:a~d b5 'tmc~ "'hich 
bum scrap " ood picked up round about. 
The huts are separated hy paths "hach 
in wet wc.llher turn to mud and in the 
hot sutnmcr to thick dust 

The \elllcmcnt hc:gan just \lfter the 
"'ar. 27 )C<lr' ago. and wme peoplt: ha'c 
h\cd 1herc c\Cr ' incc. Man\ of them 
\locr! immigrant' from the .<;tmlh and 
..... ere perhaps not t1..ed to much netter 
facilities. hul it is on<' thing to li'c lake 
lhi\ in a rcm11tc 1..l•untl")~tde and quite 
another 111 tll• "' "'ith 600 fan11hc' herd
ed Loge1her t>n the edge of a large cit}. 
,.\II the \..tnle. lhe place has \Omelhing or 
the reality of a ,;uage. Hcrru. and plants 
gro" in pot' h\ the doors. Some of the 
jntenors arc hcro1call> ne.it and tid). 
furniture often more substnnti.il than the 
building. 

A group or ~1l11ha Tcrc:~·\ \ister~. 

them,che' h<iu,cd in a rather hetta bar· 
acca off the Via Appia ~uova, ha\e a<.:· 
quired tv.o \had' al the Prenes1ina and 
turned them into a nur;cry school. Thc .. e 
)OUng Indian nun' are pious and dc\oted 
and attract mu.:h ~>mpalhy nn<l offer., of 
help. bul hu\c ~till at ~ems ~(ime wa) to 
go in learning enough or lt.1lian c<>m· 
pkxitie\ to turn the help to :td,antage 
.A. simple "ell-lles1gned modern diur..:h 
(for which the architect ga'e h" ,a. 
\ices) is staffed b; excellent ~oung 
priests, de\oted but un.,cntimenta and 

"'ho had hccn promised apartments by • 
the commune found their hopes threat
ened h>· the acthaties of an extreme left 
Proletarian Housing Committee, "ho 
denied the authenticit) of go,crnment 
promi,cs and launched a squatting cam
ra1gn imolving c,ome 160 nab. Those 
1.1.ho had hcen promi~ flats h~ the com
mune retaliated either b~ squatting thcm
«eh~ or h> running up a rough "ooden 
helter in front of the flats so as to mount 

a 24 hour guard Earl) one morning la't 
week the: police launched the late~! and 
m~l!it ~tin11' or a numhcr l1f tc.i.r gas 
raids aimed at L'\ icting 1hc: squaller.;, 
t-ut after a 1ui;~lc l"''trng till the early 
aftern.-.. n the pola1..c retired from the 
field and the ~yllillter.. ~1mpl) v.cnt hack, 
ha' mi: 51.«.un:,J then~c:lvcs another v•ave 
of pre"' puhl11.ll\ The fascists, '11.hO ha"c 
a centre ncarh). often join in to con-

. r U\C the b\UC further 
Thc .:p1s0Jc .:crtainly in\Ol\c~ no pro

letarian 'olidarit) \ t) plCltl inmate of 
1he Prcnc,t1na sha1.ks j, Emma, a re~pcc
table .ind andustriou~ marric:d "'oman 
with four 1.:hildren She ha) hccn there 
I~ )ears and her hu~band "a\ one or 
ihe Campidoglio picketc~ v.ho wa~ prt)o 
mi~ed a fla1. She is a devotc:d helticr of 
~fothcr Tere!.<l's sisters. but no" has to 
take: turns with her husband guarding 
their promised ftat against intending com
munbt squatters. The headquarterS' or 
the houo;ing commhtee which prompts 
the squatting are in the hut next to the 
sister .. • nurser) ~chool, and thi' hrinas • 
touch of comedy: as another of the 
,i-.tcr:.' helpers put it "our strains of 
'RcndiJmo gra1ic a te. o Signore· arc 
wunterpointcd hy the 'Red Flag' bellow
ed from loudspeakcr'i." 

The: inability of the commune to cope 
v.ith 

0

the mscn~te ru~h of immigrants to 
''"'ell outer Rome has many-sided conse-
11ucncc~ concrete blocks arc rushed up, 
hut 1herc h mo~tly no p.l\ing, dubious 
dramasc and m> educational or hospital 
facil1uc,. ·1 he l!nl~ \inglc-m1nded energy 
mamf<'\trd i\ h the contractors .,,.. ho are 
making a fa~t · huck out of the chaotic. 
h111ldin.g ru,h, producing aparlments 
v. hi ... h thMe v.ho mo~t nc:ed them cannot 
11fford. 

It 'ccm' that the commune lis prc
parc-J to <;uh<:idi-;c: th<! payment of rent in 
appropriate ..:a~cs anu certainly a Yariety 
of people ha'e the barracati on their 
comciencc But help and .sympathy is 
uncoordinated and in piY case is mis-
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· Ernest Weiner 

subJect ATTACHED CLIPPING 

Be sure and share this with Marc 
Tanenbaum and indicate that 
Archbishop s•liba apparently did 
not go anywhere else on the West_ 
Coast_,, but he might find out _whether 
he 'is on a national circuit. · 

Encl : l 
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